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S. B. GUNDY HEADS CANADIAN TRADE BOARD
♦4*S*M>*M*<5

LW.SIMMSNAMEDONE Chamberlain To Discuss Foreign Affairs At Empire Meet
OF VICE-PRESIDENTS;
MANY PAPERS GIVEN

HEAVY STORM
'WILL SEEKFour Rulers 

Will Attend 
RoyalWedding

Unhappy Band Dies This Morning
/ ■

v

PASSES AWAYt

7;v \Interesting Addresses on Taxation and Foreign 
Trade Feature Morning Session Today; P. E. I. 

Government Member Heard at Luncheon

STOCKHOLM, Oct 20 — The 
rulers of four nations, those of 

Sweden, Belgium, Denmark and 
Norway, will arrive In Stockholm 
as wedding guests early next 
month, when Princess Astrid and 
Crown Prince Leopold of Belgium 
will he united by a civil marriage 
in the ''White Sea" hall of the 
Swedish Royal Castle. It is prob
able that the Mayor of Stock
holm, Carl Lindhagen, a veteran 
Socialist will perform the cere
mony, which will be followed by 
religious services in Brussels. The 
Queens of Belgium, Denmark and 
Norway also will he present

P ELGRADE, Jugo-Slavia, Oct 
20—A woman’s dub of poison

ers, under guise of a charitable or
ganization, with significant
name of “Lucretia,” has been raided 
by the police.

Police asserted that at secret 
meetings the club members were 
taught the mediaeval art of mixing 
and administering poisons. Six 
women who were unhappily mar
ried were declared thus to have 
found means of ridding themselves 
of their husbands. The remains 
of these were exhumed, and in two 
cases toxicologists have determined 

. the signs of poison.
Five women of the club were 

charged with being the ringleaders 
of the organization and arrested.

I fc

OF LEADERSFormer M. L. A. and 
Member of Foster 

Government

Transportation Tied Up 
and Streets 

Flooded
C. B. GUNDY, a past president of the Toronto Board of Trade, 
^ and credited with being one of the principal factors in the call
ing of the Winnipeg Economic Conference, out of which was bom 
the Canadian Board of Trade, was chosen to be the first president 
of the Dominion organization at the election of officers which 

held here this morning. Nearly 200 delegates had registered

3'■y

mILL FOR 2 YEARSFLORIDA PERILLED Premier Baldwin Sub
mits Views On Naval 

Policy

fèm
mwas

Took Leading Part in Provin
cial Political Inquiry 

of 1914

Hurricane Headed Toward West 
Coast, Tampa Reports; Ship

ping, Residents Warned

at noon today.
In proposing his name for office, A. 

10. Dawson, past president of the 
Montreal Board of Trade, paid high 
tribute to Mr. Gundy’s energy and

ÉÜ

This Afternoon’s 
Program

By GEORGE HAMBLETON 
Staff Correspondent of the Canadian 

Press
LONDON, Oct. 20.—Sir Aus

ten Chamberlain, secretary 
of state for foreign affairs, today 
lays before the Imperial Confer
ence the subject of foreign af
fairs. Since the last conference, 
1923, the foreign outlook has 
changed. Then the French were 
in occupation of the Ruhr, with 
possible complications much in 
mind. The international hori
zon now, however, has been 
comparatively cleared. The Lo
carno pact has brought new 
changes in the aspect of Europ
ean affairs, but it also brought 
problems for solution. Gener
ally speaking, the issues now be-

McPherson case is
AGAIN POSTPONED

Canadian Press Special to The Times-Star
EDMUNDSTON, Oct. 20.— 

This community was deeply 
moved this morning when it be- 

known that Hon. L. A.

capabilities. Mr. Gundy, in accepting 
office, which he considered a very high 
honor, predicted that the formation of 
the Canadian Board of Trade would !

avenues of co-operation !

UAVANA. Cuba, Oct. 20.—A 
heavy storm struck Havana 

today, flooding streets, stopping 
transportation and putting the 
power systems out of commis
sion. The city was cut off from 
communication with the interior.

245 f m-—Address : A. O. Daw- 
past president Board of Trade, 

Montreal. Subjects "The Problems 
of the Central Provinces."

?,vs pjn.—Address t J* D. Mc- 
Kenna, Saint John. Subjects "The 
Problems of the East."

3.15 pzn.—Address s His Worship 
Lti-CoL Ralph H. Webb, D. S. O, 
M. G, Mayor of Winnipeg. Sub
jects “Immigration."

345 pun.—Addreass G. Laffoley, 
Canadian director Mark Fisher 
Sons & Co, and first vice-president 
of the Board of Trade, Montreal. 
Subjects "The Canadian Wholesale 
Trade and Its Present Difficulties.”

440 pun.—Address s Dr. H. L. 
Brittain, director CltUeos' Research 

- Institute of Canada, Toronto. Sub
jects "Municipal Taxation, with 
particular reference to civic man
agement."

7.30 p. nv—First annual banquet 
of the Canadian Board of Trade, 
its president to preside. Guests o’ 
honors The Hon. James Malcolm, 
Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
and J. K. Flemming, M. P.

SCHOONERS OFF 
ON IH TRUE

HON. L. A. DUGAL 
former Minister in New Brunswick 
Legislature, who passed away this 
morning at his home in Edmund- 
ston.

son, came
Dugal, one of the best known 
and most highly respected men 
of the town had passed away. 
He had been ill for nearly two 

He was a native of the

open up new 
between the different boards through
out the Dominion. He felt that noth
ing could interfere with the success 
of the organization, which was finding 
its being in "the old City of Saint 
John,” if the ai rtfs and objects of its 
constitution were carried out faithful-

Evangelist Carried From Court 
Room Suffering With In

fected Knee

t

BOARDER HELD FOR 
DEATH OF LANDLADY

JACKSONVILLE, Fla, Oct. 20—
The Western Union received the fol
lowing message from Havana today :
“9.30 a.m. Belen College advises hurri- Canadian Press
cane of great intensity central south LOS ANGELES, Calif, Oct. 20 — 
and near Havana, moving north. Vor- Comforted by the prayers of her fol-
faÙingerver^erapidly!aThe ^trafwind low"s in a ®*ht a**inst a ‘h"jateDrd Always interested In the welfare of 

velocity yet registered is 98 miles an breakdown, Aimee Semple McPherson, Mg home town and the province gen-
hour.” evangelist, accused of criminal con- eral]y hts ald ln aU good work was

_ n_. on_The West spiracy’ today {aced her court ordeal eagerly sought and never denied so
Indian5 hurricane apparently is head- ** the termination that neither long M he had the health to serve,
ed toward the west coast of Florida, bodily nor mental agony should keep He was for several terms mayor of 
Walter J Bennett, government me- her away from her preliminary Edmundston and for a number of 
teorologlst, said at 10.30 a. m. toctay. hearing. years a member of the Provincial

Mr. Bennett ordered The munl^lti-court hearing, which t****”*’
ings dleP’ayenV^E^gM!s is now in its'fonrth week, wasGalWt INOPPOSITION OF TWO
Tarpon Springs to Evergiaaee. ne •> . , .. ... ...
said: “A very severe storm is head* abruptly yesterday*, shortly aitet th~ w»â 6rst elected to tlie Legisla-
ed this way, and It might he neces- prosecution rested its case when the tnre ln the election of 1912 and along 
sary to order hurricane warnings he- Angel us Temple pastor was lifted in w,th hIB colleague, Joseph Pellitier, 
fore midnight tonight.” He urged an arm chair and earned out of the compriged the opposition in that Leg
shipping and residents along the court room on the shoulders of four iglature. During this session of 1914 
west coast to take every precaution men. Mr; Dugal, from his seat In the House,
for safeguarding life and property. The recess was made necessary when made charges against the then

, _____ her counsel, W. I. Gilbert, announced Premler> Hon. J. K. lemming, in con-
BAriOMBTER FALLS the court that his client was suffer- nection with the administration of the

MIAMI, Fla, Oct. 20—Advices to in& excruciating pain from an infected Crown L«mds department and the con-
'the Tropical Radio station at 9 o’clock klitc- _________  ______________ cessions of the VaUey Railway, which
today from the steamship Ulua, in the If|—. resulted in the appointment of a
Gulf of Mexico, 40 miles west-north- I V A IN HI I \ r I A Np royal commission and the resignation 
west of Havana reported excessively liX/llll 11110 1 LA11L of Hon. Mr. Flemming in December
high seas and heavy rain with a wind _____ of that year.
recorded' aï—Sng^of 29.54 First Collision of Kind Occur, m FORMS GOVERNMENT

inches. Poland Mr. Dugal was in opposition until
1917, in which year the Liberals came 

BROMBERG, Poland, Oct. 20—What into power. When Hon. W. E. Foster 
is believed to be the first collision be- formed his government Mr. Dugal was 
tween a speeding train and an aero- made a member without portfolio and 
plane occurred here accompanied by served until 1920, in which year he 
scenes of wild excitement among the retired from politics. Later he was 
passengers. A test-airplane, belonging appointed a member of the New Brun- 
to the military aviation school, incurred swiçk Electric Power Commission, 
a motor defect and was forced to land serving from January 1921 to July 1, 
on the railroad tracks. Just as the 1923.
plane was alighting, the Cracow-Dan- He conducted a large hardware and 
zing express roared into view and plumbing business in the town and 
crashed into the aeroplane, which was also one of its leading contractor^ 
crumbled up like a matchbox. The Hon. Mr. Dugal died at 2 o clock 
pilot miraculously escaped with a bad this morning, he had been ill since 
^ January, last. He suffered from heart

and kidney trouble and these were the 
cause for his death. lie was born 67 
years ago at Riviere De Loup, P. Q, 
but had lived for many years at 
Edmundston. He is survived by a 
widow and two sons, Louis A. Dugal, 
who was overseas during the great war 
and lost a leg in action, and is now 
registrar of deeds here; and Felix, 
who was in business with his father.

Very Rev. Monsigneur L. N. Dugal, 
vicar general of the diocese of Chat
ham and in charge of the parish of 
Ste. Basile, is a brother. Another 
brother is Rev. Felix Dugal. There 
also are two brothers resident in Fort 
Kent, Me, in business there, Armand 
and Syvlio.

The funeral will be held Saturday 
morning at 9 o’clock in the church 
of the Immaculate Conception for 
requiem high mass.

years.
neighboring province of Quebec, 
but the greater part of his life 
had been spent in New Bruns
wick.

ly. Time Limit Is Extended 
To Six Hours For 

Today’s Race

elected as fol-Other officers were 
lows: A. O. Dawson, Montreal; Cap
tain I, Dollar, Vancouver; J. H. 
Paulus, Montreal ; R. G. Pearse, Win
nipeg, and L. W. Simms, Saint John. 
William M. Birks, of Montreal, was 
chosen unanimously chairman of the 
executive. The appointment of a per
manent secretary was left with the 
executive.

f
Man Charged With Homicide 

When She Dies of Knife 
Wounds

UALIFAX N. S., Oct. 20.—
Bluenose gained one minute 

on the close haul to the inner 
Indications were

NEW YORK, Oct 20—Charged with 
homicide in connection with the death
of Mrs. Anna Kausmwn, 40 years old, 
ot-Wart Forty-fifth stteeV 
Bellevue Hospital of knife

fore the conference lie rather in 
determining the parr the Domin
ions are to play in Britain's for
eign policy.

From the Dominion’s point of view, 
the questions at issue may be roughly 
summed up as follows:

report of secretary

Col. J. L. Regan, acting secretary for 
tlhe last six months, reported on the 
matter of organization and finances.. 
He said that 57 boards had joined the 
organization and paid their registration 
fees; 30 others had agreed to join but 
had not yet sent in their contributions ; 
16 were still holding the matter in 
abeyance, six had ceased to function | 
and 19 did not affiliate for financial 
reasons.

In his financial statement he report
ed that reoeipts had totaled $3,464.60 
and expenditures, $3,446.41, leaving a 
credit balance of $38.19. Since this re
port was prepared other registration 
fees had been received including $250 

the the Saint John Board ot

automatic, 
that the schooners would finish 
before three (f clock, well within 
the time limit of six hours set for 
today’s race, 
inner automatic were: Bluenose 
1:37:30; Haligonian, 1:44:40. 
Owing to the less amount of 
windward work the schooners 
were three quarters of an hour 
ahead of their time of yesterday 
at the inner automatic.

who died in
e wounds in 

thé abdomen, Herman Schnapz, 46, a 
cook, who boarded witji Mrs. Kaus- 
man, was held for the Homicide Court.

Edward M. Goldrick, 38, of West j 
Fourteenth street, a friend of Mrs. 
Kausman’s, is In Bellevue Hospital in 
a serious condition with wounds sim
ilar to those from which Mrs. Gaus- 
Gnan died.

Mrs. Kausman told the police that 
Schnapz attacked her when she tried j 
to collect money he owed her for board 
and then stabbed Goldrick when he 
attempted to protect her. Schnapz is 
said to have told detectives that Mrs. 
Kausman attacked him when he chid
ed her son Ralp, six years old, for his 
table manners, and that both Goldrick 
and the woman were stabbed in an al
tercation that followed.

Official times at

SPEECHLESS DINNER
IONDON, Oct. 20.— The 

delegates of the Dominions 
to the Imperial Conference 
were guests of the British gov
ernment at a dinner last night, 
where no speeches were given. 
Subsequently they attended 
a reception given by Premier 
and Mrs. Baldwin.

HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 20—After in
forming the sailing committee that he 
would race no more, because he had 
not been awarded the series, Captain 
Angus Walters appeared on the start
ing line bright and early this morning. 
The schooners got away at ten o’clock, 
with a light northwest wind blowing. 
Haligonian, Captain Moyle Crouse, 
crossed the line some seconds behind 
but well to weather of Bluenose. Short
ly after the start, Angus worked 
through Moyle’s lee and went to 
ther.

MEXICAN BISHOPS 
RECEIVED BY POPE

from
Trade. , .

The chairman read a telegram from 
O. K. Davis, secretary of the National 
Foreign Trade Council of the United 
States, sending hearty greetings and a 
rordial invitation to attend the an- 
uvial meeting of the council next May.

I A ways and means, or budget, coto- 
’jfcittee was named as follows: Dr. J. 
W. Ross, Montreal; W. E. Payne, Van
couver; J. O. Paulhus, Montreal; C. O. 
Smith, Calgary; C. L. Burton, Toronto; 
Angus McLean, Bathurst; F. H. Marsh, 
Toronto; W. McManany, Quebec; J- 
\ Tory, Toronto ; J. M. Imrie, Ed- 
monton; J. J. Harpell, Gardenvale, P. 
Q.; C. W. P. Schwengers, Victoria, 
,nd W. M. Birks, Montreal.

1—What Is to be the attitude of the 
Dominion regarding the assumptions 
of obligations under the treaty of Lo
carno? To what extent is it possible 
for the Empire, as a whole, to formu
late a common foreign policy?

3—How can the methods of consul
tation between the different parts of 
the Empire be approved?

TWO NEW COMPANIES 
ARE INCORPORATED RADIO BEAM SERVICETell Pointiff of The Tribulations 

of Catholics in Their 
Country

To Transmit Messages Between 
England, CanadaBonny River Lumber Co. Capi

tal Stock Increase is 
Sanctioned

wea-
CANADA’S ATTITUDE.ROME, Oct. 20—The Mexican 

bishops Gonzales of Durango, Mendez 
y Del Rio of Tehauntepec, and Val- 
verde Y Tellez, of Leon were received 
yesterday in private audience by Pope 
Phis, with whom they conversed at 
length regarding the tribulations of the 
Catholics In their country.

The prelates were deeply moved 
when the Pontiff expressed faith' that 
his “Mexican children” would be aided 
Divinely to sustain and transcend their 
sufferings. The bishops are remaining 
here a month.

Canadian Press
LONDON, Oct. 20—Radio beam 

transmission is to be started next week 
between Bodmin, Cornwall and Mont
real, according to the Daily Express.

The newspaper asserts that a pro
longed severe test has been so success
ful that the Government has granted 
a provisional license for a regular serv
ice. Messages will be despatched at 
the rate of more than 100 words per 
minute simultaneously in both direc
tions during eighteen hours out of 24.

Under the first head, Premier Mac
kenzie King undoubtedly will base his 
attitude on the resolution adopted by 
the Canadian House of Commons at 
its last session that before the Cana
dian government accepts any treaty in
volving military or economic sanctions 
approval of the parliament of Canada 
must be secured.

Under the second head Premier King 
holds that the. interests of the various 
parts of the Empire are so diversified 
that the one foreign policy theory as 
applied to questions not fundamental 
to the whole empire, Is not workable. 
On the other hand he thinks that all 
parts of the Empire should confer on 
issues that are fundamental to the 
whole Empire.

OVER SAME COURSE
The course selected was the same as 

yesterday, providing for a run down 
the wind to Sambro Lightship via the 
inner automatic, a close reach to the 
southeast automatic buoy and wind
ward work to the finish line. If Blue- 

finish before four o’clock this

FREDERICTON, N. B.. Oct. 20.— 
The capital stock of the Bonny River 
Lumber Company, Limited, has been 
increased from $75,000 to $150,000 by 
supplementary letters patent. The 
total stock issue Is to be divided into 
twelve hundred shares of common 
stock and seven hundred and fifty

scare.
PAPERS PRESENTED.

Gay Lothario of 86 
Buys License To Wed

Papers referring principally to taxa
tion and foreign trade were read at 
this morning’s session. C.^ L. Burton, 
president, Robert Simpson Co., Ltd., 
Toronto, spoke on taxation with par- 

to its effect upon

nose can
afternoon, she takes the series, the time 
limit having been extended to six 
hours. Official times at the start were: 
Bluenose 10.00.57; Haligonian, 10.01.10.

British United Press 
CHICAGO, Ills., Oct. 20.—It may 

have been something in the crisp 
autumn breeze that brought it about, 
or it may have been—

At any rate, marriage licenses 
were issued within an hour of each 
other to Louis P. Bentley, 86, of Lud
low, Ky., and Anna Holloway, 68, oi 
Lagrange, Ills; George Madsen, 65, 
of Vester, Kansas, and Anna Mathon, 
64, Chicago.

ticular reference
business.

A paper on the administration of the 
Department of Trade and Commerce, 
prepared by the deputy minister, F. C. 
T. O’Hara, was read by W. McL 
Clarke, director of the Commercial In
telligence Service of the Department, 
who is a native of Saint John. Mr. 
Clarke supplemented his superior’s 
paper with an interesting talk on the 
functioning of the intelligence branch 
of the department.

C. P. W. Schwengers, president of 
he Victoria, B. C., Chamber of Com- 

highly instructive ad-

shares of preference stock with seven 
per cent, dividend.

Shute and Co., Ltd., is incorporated 
with head office at Fredericton and 
capital stock of twenty-five thosand 
dollars. Those incorporated are David 
Crowe, Arthur A. Shute and Donald 
F. Smith all of Fredericton. The 
company is carry on business as jewel
lers, watch-makers and in similar 
lines.

BROWNING LOSESMissionaires Arrive 
Safely In North China TAKING LAW EXAMS.

Wife “Peaches” Placed in Care 
of Mother

TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 20 — Safe 
arrival at their stations in North China 
of missionaries who sailed from Van
couver on September 7 for the Honan 
Mission of the United Church of Can
ada is reported in a cable received yes
terday at the board offices here from 
WeihaiweL

EMPIRE NAVAL POLICY.Six New Brunswick Candidates 
Are Writing Tests Premier Baldwin in submitting to

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., Oct. 20.— 
Frances “Peaches” Browning, 16 year 
old wife of Edward W. Browning, 
wealthy New York real estate man, 
now has only one legal guardian, her 
mother, Mr^ Carolyn Heenan.

Supreme Court Justice Joseph Mor-
Mrs.

Continued on Page 2, column 5Special to The Times-Star 
FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 19— 

The law examinations of the province 
of New Brunswick began this morning. 
Oral tests were given today and writ- 

will begin on

Earth Tremor Felt 
On Norwegian Coast

NEW MONCTON FIRM

The WeatherHub Pharmacy Company, Limited, 
is incorporated with head office at 
Moncton and capital stock of $4,900. 
The company is formed by D. Stewart. 
MacDougall, of Moncton ; A. Leo 
Arseneault, of Charlottetown, and 
William J. Pippy, of Moncton, 
thorization is given to acquire and 
take a certain drug business in Monc
ton conducted by J. B. Nugent, au
thorized assignor.

lercc, gave a 
dress on Foreign Trade in which he 
advocated the formation of a National 
Foreign Trade Council similar to that 
operating in the United States.

C. A. S. C. REVIVED NEW RECTOR.
Rev. Thomas Parker, for 11 years 

rector of the Church of ngland at Nor
ton, and who has but recently been in
ducted at Kingsclear, left for his new 
charge today.

OLSO, Norway, Oct. 20.—A com
paratively strong earth tremor was felt 
last night along the coast from Lin- 
desnaes to Arendal. It is believed 
that the tremor had its origin under 
the sea.

schauser yesterday appointed 
Heenan in place of M. Otis Rockwood, 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., attorney on the 

Maurice Smith, attorney for

examinations 
Wednesday. Six candidates are taking 
the examinations, two the intermedi
ates and four the finals. E. A. Mackay 
is supervising the examinations which 
ere being given by the examining board 
named by the New Brunswick Bar
risters’ Society. Those taking the in
termediate examinations are Herve T. 
LeBlanc, of Moncton, and George Y. 
Jones of Woodstock. The candidates 
taking the finals are Dyson W. Wallace, 
B. A., of Fredericton. H. F. G. Bridges, 
B. A. of CampbeUton, Francis H. Bar 
ry of Chatham and T. C. L. Compton, 
B. A., of Summerslde, P. E. I.

ten SYNOPSIS—A depression now 
over the middle Atlantic states is 
moving rapidly northeast, while 
high pressure is spreading toward 
the Great Lakes from the west
ward. The weather continues cool 
and unsettled through the Do
minion.

FORECASTS:
Occasional Rain

MARITIME—Light winds, fair 
today. Thursday, southeast shift
ing to westerly gale, with occa
sional rain.

NEW ENGLAND — Rain to
night; Thursday partly cloudy; 
not much change in temperature; 
fresh to strong southeast winds 
this afternoon, shifting to north
west late tonight.

Re-union of Old Members Held 
at Ottawa

plea of 
“Peaches.”

Au-SENATOR SPEAKS.

An appeal for the Dominion Board 
of Trade to use its influence to secure 
relief for western breeds of commer
cial cattle was made by Senator D. E. 
Riley, Alberta, at the luncheon today 
in the Admiral Beatty. Colonel Rob
ert Starke, president of the Montreal 
Board of Trade, presided and referred 
to the fact that the board he repre
sented had rounded out 104 years of 

He declared the Montreal 
board stood ready to do all in its 

to further the cause of the

Canadian Proas
OTTAWA, Oct. 20.—The Canadian 

Army Service Corps came into being 
again last night, after having been 
in abeyance since the great war. A 
large number of the officers of the 
3rd divisional train C. A. S, C. were 
gathered in headquarters to renew ac
quaintances and to form anew the old 
associations. Col. George Patterson 
Murphy, C.M.G., was unanimously 
elected president.

Hertzog Disturbs Chorus 
of Cooing At Empire Meet

Hon. D. A. Stewart On 
Tour of Inspection

FREDERICTON, Oct. 20—(Special) 
D. A. Stewart, Minister of—Hon.

Public Works, is on a tour of inspec
tion in Queens county today. Dr. W. 
S. Carter chief superintendent of edu
cation, has left for Moncton where he 
is to address the Westmorland, Kent 
and Albert teachers’ institutes Wed
nesday.

existence.

deavoring to construct a written 
theoretical constitution.

His ideal was St Augustine’s 
oft-quoted phrase, “In esseentials 
unity, in non-essentials liberty, and 
in all things charity.”

Maritimes.
Senator Riley traced the develop

ment of the cattle trade out west from 
the time the first settlers arrived until 
today The standard had been de
veloped so highly that Canadian cattle 
had reached the top of the Chicago 
market, the largest in the world, but 
with the putting into force of the 
Fordney tariff the Canadian industry 
had been hard hit and he gave an in
stance of costs of a shipment nowadays 
n s compared with the period before 
fihe tariff had been raised. On a head 

228 cattle, the difference had 
amounted to $5,872. The costs of 
shipment overseas were much higher 
and it could be seen why the Cana
dian cattlemen desired to get into the

of the conference are endeavoring 
to avoid.

By C. F. CRANDALL 
Pres. British United Press 

Exclusive to The Times-Star

LONDON, Oct. 20—The sugges
tion already pointed out in 

these cables that Premier Hertzog 
was a disturbing influence in the 
dovecotes of the conference and a 
discordant note in that chorus of 
cooings has already been justified. 
The Premier of South Africa seized 
the fast opportunity of putting 
his foot down flat with a demand 
for that parchment definition of the 
Imperial status of the Dominions 
which most of the other delegates

Cosgrave Explains Absence 
From Memorial Ceremony

EMPHASIZE UNITY.

Assembling in a spirit of lofty 
sentiment induced by the ceremon
ial in the Abby, Premiers 
win, Mackenzie King and Bruce, 
all emphasized the basic unity of 
sentiment in spite of racial econo
mic and even national diversity 
and declared that all felt the neses- 
slty of avoiding any sudden cry- 
s tali ration of Empire policy. The 
progress had been great and steady 
said the British Premier. His pre
decessors had been wise enough to 
follow the evolution of living forces 
In their progress instead of en-

Tem per a tu res 
TORONTO, Oct. 26-

sr
Four Properties

In List of Transfers
ONLY FOR CONSULTATION Lowest

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday night

Bald-
Premier King again emphasized 

the fact that this meeting was on
ly for consultation and that all 
ideas must be submitted to the 
respective governments and parlia
ments and possibly to the peoples 
of the various Dominions. Premier 
Bruce broadly answered that the 
mutual desire of the delegates was 
to advance the interests of the Em-

absence in a letter to Premier
Baldwin. In it he said that O'Hig
gins lost a brother ln the world war 
whereas he himself was engaged in 
the Easter rebellion in Dublin in 
1916, in which British as well as 
Irish were killed. Cosgrave added 
that he feared his presence might 
bring pain to bereaved Englishmen, 
although personally he would have 
felt honored by attending.

British United Press
LONDON, Oct. 20.—W. T. Cos

grave, Irish delegate to the Empire 
Conference, did not attend the un
veiling of a tablet to Empire war 
dead in Westminster Abbey Tues
day.

Victoria ... 48 46Real estate transfers are reported as 
follows:—

F. E. Dunfield to J. D. MacDonald, 
property Newman street.

Maria MacLaughlin to W. A. Child, 
property Guys ward.

J. W. H. Phinney and others to W. 
P. MacDonald, property Simonds.

W. B. Wallace to E. K. Morrison 
and others, property Musquash.

54 36Calgary 
Edmonton . 42 
Winnipeg .. 34 
Toronto .... 38 
Montreal ... 38 
Quebec 
Saint John . 84 
Halifax .... 38 

-jNew York . 44

.. 44
88

38 32
43 88
42 30
40 2628

2846
He sent instead Kevin O’Higgins, 

vice-president of the Council of Min
isters in Dublin and explained his

8244
4254Continued on Page 2, column 4

Continued on Page 2, column 1
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Hertzog Disturbs Chorus 
of Cooing At Empire Meet

THE EVENING/
2

If You Are Interested in a Real Bargain 
Z- See Our Window Display of

BUSINESS LOCALSThey must pay their debts and tax 
themselves accordingly. Canada on the 
other hand is n land of boundless 
wealth and provided we encourage 
every enterprise of development, can 
assume much greater burdens than any 
European country.

Important Addresses On 
Commerce and Taxation Are 
Presented To Trade Board

Remember the Plaza tonight. 10-21

PARAGON CHINALearn public speaking at Y. M. C. A. 

Store)' Millinery open evenings. Including 
or Salao

These decorations marked half price to clear. 
Cups and Saucers, Bread and Butter, Tea, Dessert 
Plates, Sugars and Creams, Sandwich Trays, etc.

9-21
neutrality in case the Empire is at 

and receive the rights of neu
trals presumably without assuming 
a neutral’s normal risks such as the 
blockade,

SUGAR-COATED BOMB

Naturally, today, Whitehall Is 
humming with disturbed whispers 
bu| they morn the indiscretion of 
the South African Premier, not as 
those without hope. After all the 
dove still roosts fairly close, and 
even Hertiog has sugar-coated his 
explosive by assurances of good
will, and promises of co-operative 
efforts to advance the efficiency of 
the Empire as an instrument for 
good, for its associated members 
and the world at large. It Is un
likely that any formula, will be 
found that will satisfy both Hert
zog and Bruce, or that any real ef
fort In this direction will be made; 
What will probably happen Is that 
there will be more or less friendly 
discussion and agreement to con
tinue to disagree nominally until 
some definite issue arises, when the 
point will settle itself in accordance 
with the exigencies in the good old 
British way. Today Sir Austen 
Chamberlain has the floor, but the 
contents of'hjs speech will not be 
made public until this evening and 
tomorrow will be devoted mainly 
to Its digestion.

Continued from Page 1OUR GREATEST COMPETITOR
“Canada should realize that she is in 

active competition 
\ igorous national machine the world 
has ever produced, viz: our neighbors 
to the south. To disregard the advan
tage of the American nation in main
taining lower rates of income taxation 
than we enjoy is to bring us into 
vassalage economically and to r'oh us 
of the best manhood , we can produce.

“There is no relief for us in the 
thought that because we were longer 
in the war and find ourselves under a 
much greater war debt per capita than 

American friends that wc are even

Don’t forget St. Phillip’s Band Fair, 
South End Boys’ Club, Oct. 19, 20, 21

10-21

war
pire as a whole and in that spirit 
minor differences must disappear. 
It was then that Hertzog as mild 
mannered man as ever scuttled a 
ship, dropped his little bomb. 
The news cables from London 
have, of course, carried his speech 
fully but it Is possible that some 
of them have not grasped the real 
signifiera ce of the warning that 
South Africa lacks loyalty to the

moire and can only develop full 
faith therein if her independent 
national stilus is internationally 
recognized. The test of this In 
Hertiog’s mind is the position of 
the Dominions in case of war.

WHAT HERTZOG WANTS

and 22.with the mostI country will surely suffer seriously 
by the failure to sufficiently pro
duce commodities due to industries 

I being unable to obtain capital with 
I. which to grow.’

“The principle involved in this state
ment is of the most far reaching im
portance.

Continued from Page 1 0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

Y. W. C. A. festival, Oct. 28-20.■Vmerican market. He appealed for as
sistance from the Dominion body.

10—23

Grand Concert, St. David’s Auditor
ium. Leading talent. Silver collection, 
Thursday, 8 p. jn. 10-22

Steamer Majestic will, on 
Oct. 21, leave St. John at 9 o’clock.

10-21

OTHER REGISTRATIONS.
registrations yesterday andOttwr

f°F^*ric°Hudd, New York; George 
Henderson, Montreal; J. K. Smith.
Montreal; J. C. Settle, Moncton; Sen- profits made out of
ator C. W. Robinson, Moncton; E. A- ),rought about insistent demands for 
Goodwin, Saint John; J. G. wfilet, return of Suyh profits in form of a 
Saint John; A. T. Smith, Windsor; L. ]cvy on excess profits and of a federal 
P. W. Schwingers, Victoria; J. H. inc"ome tax. The trend ofVi 
llamm, Calgary; Wm. Phillips, Mont- peatly affected by more of
real ; J. G. Harrison, Saint Jopn; A. l. and demagogic agitation an,d the al- debt and may even promise
Weldon, Montreal; F. R. Sayer, Mont- ways tD |u. feared political opportunist crease the debt obligation, we must ft has already been recognized 
real ; W. A. Fisher, Saint John; A. E. I.h'0 will trv to gain temporary ad- consider our resources. Our resources throughout the Empire that no 
Everett, Saint John ; C. J. Hanratty, yanfage without regard to the conse- #nd assets are such that with even Dominion need participate in Brit-
M on treat; J. D. McKenna. Saint John; quence to the country. the modest degree of greater develop- },h wars except voluntarily, but
T. E. R. Pringle, Montreal ; G. B. ‘«Fortunately such opinion has run ment, which lower taxation would en- under the basis of the principle 
Burpee, Saint John; W. U. Appleton, jtg coqrse -fhe effort of our govern- courage, our present debt will in a that when the Empire is at war all
Moncton; Sir Henry Thornton, Mont- ment to effcct deduction and the generation be considered a matter of, the Dominions are at war, there Is
real; W. H. Hobbs, Montreal; Senator prOU,of further reduction is a most Comparatively little moment. ; nothing to prevent any Dominion
D. E. Riley, Alta.; A. Wilson.bnmt [appy augury for the future- ™ nnOTTnPMFNT even though not participating in
John; G. M. Robertson, Saint John; S. ‘‘^he Boards of Trade and Chambers PROGRESS IN DEVELOPMENT ^fi^ry efforts from being at
ilt Granville, St. Stephen ; E. G. Beer, q( Commcrcc have played no small part in deveionment, how- ' ticked by the enemy with whom
St. Stephen ; A. A. Laflin, St. Stephen; (n 0gsetting the unsound theory that whieh^would accompany a low ] the Empire is at war. What Bre
l'. D. J. Graham, St. Stephen ; B P- the taxing authority is justified m go- e> ld «“^revolution- mier Hertiog wants, and apparent-

83» «Sr* «W3ST4S HliS «Stittst— SSFSHürnra-T v* rare utxrtitô “25; VTÎ& ™cu*m” SSfsSsRS STw. M. s„«.
M P Vmhè-rst; A. D. .Holyoke, Fred- “The Income Tax demands and the zerland and Holland who have money 
crieton ■ J v R. Porteous, Montreal; taxation of profits has had a serious to loan on favorable terms.6 W Hobart; Ottawa; J. H. Cooper, Xt in dieting the channels into ‘‘The taxation Pohcy ^r Canada
Toronto- W D Mills, St. Catharines; whlch money for Investment is di- should be framed from the single
- T Young Toronto; W. R. Peace, *rtÏÏ. Therapid increase in the bor- sidération of placing our earnings on

8aint John • f C Rand Moncton; G. E. rowings for provincial and municipal a lower basis of taxation than an) aootvF
McCoy Moncton; G. H. Blakeny, purposes as well as for war debt has other nation from whose people we can CHECKS ARRIVE.
Moncton • W C. Allison, Saint John; provMed a big safe field for the in- expect money for investment. The rural registrars in Saint John
H R Sturdec Saint John; Hugh M. yestor but the effect otherwise has been “Canada’s progress in spite of our county are wearing a smile today, the
Bell St Catharines; E. S. Bates, A. R.R. anything but fortunate for the de- ill-advised taxation program is a nmr oecasion being the receipt of their
rones and G. G. Archibald, all of Stc. vdopment of the country. It has also vellous progress. We are alr^ }b* checks for services rendered in connec-
Vnne de Bellevue; J. H. Dunlop, Bath, encouraged a more or less loose or sixth nation of the world in foreign ) tjon with the recent Federal election,
urst: A. H. Wetmore, Saint John; H. careless disregard for economy. trade

Henry. Montreal; Dr. Murray “The municipality and the province “We are also In sixth placein per 
Macl.nm., Saint John; G. E. Wight- have found it easy to add to their debt capita trading. From the standiwint f
,„HP, Bathurst; U. W. Grimmer, M. P., obligations by the readiness with favorable trade balance “ capita

. Stephen; C. W. Hill dnd Howard whlch their securities are snapped up. among the nations and first per capA •
furchie, St. Stephen ; John Russell and “Xhe competition of governments Our credit isi good but.our.credit even
. Fish, Newcastle; A. J. Gray, Saint and municipalities for available funds if we used it pensively for a

- ' J. !.. McDonald. Moncton; G. R. for investment has been a serious fac- generation than it has ever b^ ”sf, ’
“hour, Saint John; A. E. Trembiey, “ Ldering our development. Al in- wIU still he better if je plan forsettle-
leton; Col. .1. k Regan, Ottawa; dustria, enterprise investment is haz- ment and dcvelopmen rather than

es E. Staples. St. Stephen; J. Le- ardou8 compared with an investment paralyze settlement by discouraging
- v Holman, Dr. J. C. Simpson and H. ; government or municipal bond. enterprise. inh«—of em-

Huttart. ail of Summerside; S. A. .-D|velopmmt investments are even “Settlers because of tbe obsT^ e“.
McDonald, Charlottetown; J.P. Crock- re hazardous. Canada of all thel pl0yment to be hacl-w f«"ow
•'!. Charlottetown; F, C. MeDade, | countries in the world is the one wh ch vestments and capital will come w,th
Parrs-horo: F. W. Nichols, Digby; J. ran least afford discouragement to the necessary encouragement from tax rC
O IIvmitmn, Charlottetown; H. I. ""estor. duction and assured labor condition. PAYDAY

and Robert Strain. Wood- n™T w/viunromn RESOURCES i ' ,, , _„fLi- Premier Baldwin, proceeding, saidlinn. !.. P. 1). Tilley, Saint MUST PAY OUR DEBT WONDERFUL RESOURCES. j Today was the semi-monthly pay the quesllon wfls how ,0 reconcile the
G. P. Gordon, Charlotte- debt We “Canada is the land not only of ma- I day at .City Hall. Ihe sum o ç a, principle of self-government in exter-H. C. Read, Sackville; F. ‘True we Bus 1*1 payments'. We ferial resources but has the water 1558.52 was paid out as • , ÿ’ nal affairs of general imperial concern,

! Roderick, Saint John; E. M. must raise ou increasing power necessary for all purposes. Our 441.73; sundry, | , • , » which would commend itself to the
liebertson. Digby; W. T. Stewart, To- must faceou ^ j railway ^eat internal waterways and our tide- |1,485; market, . ,p ’ ’ different governments and parliaments.
rontn; J. H. Graham. St Stephen ; G. low on our û f^nce these water facilities place us in a natural fire, $2,858.88._________ ,t is proposed to confine todays
11. Ward. London, Big.: H. M. McKay, fauhties. How sna ^ fiolvpd b im„ ition> second to none. ™ YORK proceedings of the conference, to Sir
Montreal; J. N. Flood. Saint John; hsituations. Sim fortl,s 0f P “Scvcntv rivers and their branches GOES TO NEW YO Austen Chamberlain’s statement dcal-
Josepli Dolnhin. Fredericton; George | mediate levies problem be flovvine north to Hudson and James Sir Henry Thornton and party left jng with foreign affairs, and it is inti-
V. Oiand, Saint oJlin. j taxatioii or s^ 1 1 n0 ; R W;U roU back Ontario’s map hun- Saint John last midnight and weiit to malcd that no part thereof will be re

handled from the Stincipom fae g Qf mUes and for millions of new Fredericton over the Valley Railway, 1(asea for publication,
form or extent f witb de- neonle. arriving there at 3.30 this morning. The premiers of the Dominions prob-
ailowed which will P P ■ TAXATION POLICY From FVedericton it was said the party a))ly will not make their statements
Vfe“TThLaU be wise to take the long _ interfere with our ^ to «° t0 ?eVdly^f °* “

range view..TM greatest revenuç ca pr0greSg ,f we are careful not to place , IS RECOVERING
only btLtXwnîenopiüSe this country) j restrictive and discouraging laws on Uanid McCafferty, brother of Mrs.

“Canada by reason of her important attract settlers and will en- our books. Provnces ^arr ;^; n^ E. A. Farren of this city who was

’ of délit borne on account of war, reacbinir the age of their best pro tax ? P° . . collected taxes
• there has l,cen an i'!,no.st prodigal cx; ducing years should be able to earn axa*™a property and business will 

l'Cnditure for the various provincial thcir fuU capacity and ne.the lvy on rea^l P^ojx: ^ the go,dcn
und municipal services. | impoSts on salaries or dividends have > =

I to slow up such plans aa^ they^^dev^ op e??T provlnee of Quebec is prob- 
for the extension of itheir bu*ln“s“ j aW thf most enlightened of our 

•The great development in this age | nor should they on the sa enter- Nnovince? in respect to various legisla- 
:,f electricity—the universal demand j be denied opportunity tive enactments and regulations,

c for better roads, for civic improvement, prises. “An interesting statement by one of
for more numerous and radically more I EMPLOYMENT SITUATION the chief executives of the great 
i-ommodious schools, and for various aluminum enterprise at Arvida ^ in

social laws sucli as mothers’ al- ! “The situation in Canada for the angwer to a question recently said, ’we 
lowances, etc., has resulted in such an I ast five years or more is that men came to Quebec for three reasons 

' increase of indebtedness as would have jn their best years are able to do better *» ‘(1) Ample power,
fieen inconcelvabe hut a few years ago. acros9 the border where their expert- « <(3) Sane legislation and taxation.

“Public agitation for new laws of ence and ability are quite as quickly “‘(3) Good labor condition.’
control of present day activities, the in- reengnized and as fully rewarded and

in government regulations and wbere oniy a fraction of their Canadian
the consequent increase in the num- incorue tax imposts are payable, 
her of civil service and municipal em- “The issue raised in this respect is a 
ploy es all paid out of revenues re- most K$.rjolls one because n<ft only are 
reived bv various taxing authorities Qf those of our best pro-
lias greatly added to our debt obliga- ducers taken but as is well known m NICELY ENTERTAINED.
‘X, c„k„ U» PO...M SStiuTti!* ,,l“ ' ‘ D.C. Clark W«. SB„ Job, J...

sidération in the administration of gov- „The banker and the senior Investor evening entertained the young lad 
ernment departments and the various m put their money in the form of who recently conducted a banquet for 
forms of pressure which the politician crc;ditP behind anyone of producing the men of the congregation of Char- 
cxerts, continues to rob our services adty providing the one seeking the lotte street Baptist church, at a social 
of efficiency and of the spirit necessary c P?.. , P con5totcnt record for ac- gathering in his home, Charlotte street, 
to «onomTcal management. "^‘ula ion of earnings from which | when upward*- of 20 were Present Rev

cumuiauou 1 have lieen re- I James Dunlop, the pastor, was a special
FREE OF “PORK BARREL” I smaller initial credits 0 Dur^g the evening Mr. Clark

“The trained expert ready for all the j entertained the party with a pictorial 
work of commercial and industrial de- j talk upon his trip to Alaska some 
jument is robbed of his savings, time ago, an occasion upon which he 

v , ,| . , i.js credit and driven to I visited his brother in Fairbanks, the
other Chores so long as our income tax most northerly town of the United 
E measurably higher than our neigh- States. The evening was most pleas-
bors’. ant,y spent:

A GOOD POLICY FOR CANADA

Cards Enjoyed At
Two Gatherings

and afterPUBLIC DEMANDS E
war

Cards were enjoyed at two gather
ings last evening. In the Y. M. C. , . 
the prize winners were—Ladies, firs I j, 
Miss Clara M. Robinson, silk spread,- 
second, Miss Winifred Smith; third, 
Miss Mary Horgan ; gentlemen, first, 
P. J. Fitzpatrick, sweater; second, 
John McHale; third, Clarence Dono
van. The door prize was won by Mrs. 
W. Wall.

At St. Peter's,«where 70 tables were 
occupied, the prize winners were: — 
Ladies, first, Mrs. A. Coholan, silk 
umbrella ; ' second, Miss A. Phillips 
roaster; third, Miss A. Cronin, towel ; 
gentlemen, first, Wm. Murray, sweater; 
second, Thomas Hillis, 1-2 dozen linen 
handkerchiefs ; third, Wm. Peterson, 
one pair socks. Mrs. John Keenan was 
convener.

Every man over 18 eligible for en
rollment in Y. M. C. A. Public Speak
ing Class.

Catholic Women’s League Rummage 
Sale, 115 Prince Edward street, Thurs
day morning, 10 a.m. 10-21

Dr. S. B. Smith, dentist, has recov
ered from his illness and will be at his 
office on Thursday morning.

Miss Margaret Powers.
The guneral of Mrs. Margaret Pow

ers was held this afternoon from her 
late residence, 240 street. Service was 
conducted at 3 o'clock by Rev. R. G. 
Fulton.y There was a large attend
ance and many beautiful floral offer
ings were received. Interment was in 
Fernhill. Mrs. Powers was the widow 
of William T. Powers, 
peacefully to rest at the residence of 
hire daughter, Mrs. H. C. Simmons, 
Secqjid street, this city, leaving to 
mourn five daughters, one son and one 
sister. Of a generous and noble na
ture, Mrs. Pawers’ passing was learned 
with regret among a large circle of 
relatives and friends. She was born 
and lived all her life in this city. Those 
surviving are five daughters, Mrs. M. 
D. Emack and Mrs. H. C. Simmons, 
Saint John; Mrs. Harry Fosbcrry, Ot
tawa; Mrs. John B. Amos, Wollaston, 
Mass., and Miss Alice M. Powers, 
Boston; and one son, Lieut.-CoJ. T. E. 
Po ers, D.S.O., of this.city; one sister, 
Mrs. Alice Elliott, Bellingham, Wash., 
Ore., and 10 grandchildren.

our
on that account obligated to tax our
selves, more desperately.

“Although Canada is under great
to in

pinion was 
less radical

I
10-21 She passed

Bassens Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street, 
for money saving.

The G. }y. V. A.\Fair is being con
tinued tonight. Cogpe and get your 
tickets pp the Reo car. 10-20 tf

Public speaking course at Y. M. C. 
A. Registration 60c. Thursday 
ing, 7.80.

Better Overcoats and Suits for men 
for less money, at Bassens Ltd., 17-19 
Charlotte street.

Grand Concert, St. David’s Auditor
ium. Leading talent. Silver collection. 

, Thursday, 8 p. m. 10'2'J

f
Victor S. Crosby, Germain street, is 

spending a vacation in Boston and vi
cinity, a guest at the home of his sis
ter, wife of Dr. Kelly.

even-

Chamberlain To Talk 
On Foreign Policycon-

*Continued from Page 1
the conference his views on the naval James A. MacAulay.

RUMMAGE SALE
Knox Church Hall, Charles street, 

10-21-23

policy of the Empire, said it was pos
sible to
united Empire, but it was not possible 
to have separate fleets without having 

foreign policy which should

The funeral of James A. MacAulay 
was held this afternoon from Cham
berlain’s funeral home, King street 
east. Service was conducted by Rev. 
W. J. Johnston and interment was in 
Fernhill.

have separate fleets in an ,
Saturday, Oct. 23, at 2.30.

33
AT ST. ROSE’S.

Card party, 8 o’clock tonight, St. 
Rose’s Hall-

FINE OF $200
James Connolly was fined $200 in the 

Police Court this afternoon for having 
over-strength beer in his shop in Main 
street J. Starr Tait appeared for the 
prosecution.

a common 
determine the action of the different 
forces maintained in different parts of

V. (

Trafalgar DayMrs. Matilda Lawson.
HALLOWEEN TEA AND SALEthe Empire. The creation of separate 

fleets would make it essential that the 
foreign policy of the Empire should be 
a common policy. “If it is to be a 
common policy,” Premier Baldwin add
ed, “it is obviously one yn which the 
Dominions must be taken into consul- 

Grenfell Mission at the tea hour yes- |a.[0I]| a policy which they must know, 
terday when arrangements were com- whic]l they must understand, and 
pleted for holding a Grenfell Mission wj,lcjj they must.approve, 
tea and sale on November 2.

Thursday, October 21 Inst., being 
Trafalgar Day, citizens are requested 
to fly flags in honor of the day.

By order
WALTER W. WHITE,

The funeral of Mrs. Matilda Law- 
son was held this afternoon.’ Service 
was conducted by Rev. W. M. Town
send and interment was in Green
wood.

St. Andrew’s Church Benevolent So
ciety, Thursday afternoon, Oct. 21, In 
lecture room. 10-22FOR GRENFELL MISSION.

Mrs. A. L. Fleming entertained the 
and sub-conveners of the DANCING RITZ TONIGHT

Ritz orchestra ii^ attendance. Hall 
entirely renovated ; new system of 
management ; good time assured.

SPECIAL
Poultry game, Charleston contest and 

Charleston exhibition, will be the spe
cial attraction tonight at the Veterans’ 
Fair.   10-21

The engagement is announced of 
Margaret Ellen, daughter of John P. 
Mcenan of Model Farm, to Joseph A. 
McCurdy of Dorchester, Mass., and 
son of John McCurdy of this city. 
The wedding ti> take place in Boston 
on Nov. 3rd. 10-21

Mayor.10-20conveners
PROMINENT ANGLICAN.

THE LAMPING-NOLAN 
TRAINING SCHOOL 

Of Beauty Culture and 
Physical Upkeep

Rev. Canon S. Gould. Toronto, one of 
the chief officials of the missionary 
branch of Anglican work in Canada, 
arrived in Saint John today and is a 
,guest at the home of Rev. A. L. Flem
ing, Hazen street. He will speak to
night in St. James’ church on the oc
casion of the 75th anniversary of that 
church. Rev. H. A. Cody met Dr. 
Gould at the train.

DISCUSSION SECRET.!

vk; 
Vim ;

462 Boylston Street, 
Boston, Mass.

Established 1905 
The oldest, largest and best 

equipped in New England. 
Our diplomas are given prefer
ence evçfywhere. Professional 
courses, partial courses, special 
courses and Post Graduate 
Courses. Mrs. C. M. Lamplng- 
Nolan.

Too Late For Classification
WANTED—Strong healthy young man 

.for our shipping room, 17 or 18 years 
of age, 8th or 9th gradç at school.—Ap
ply at once.—Manchester Robertson Al
lison, Ltd.

TAXATION
Fill your radiator with Artie Water. 

Will not freeze at 60 degrees below 
Artie Water is pure water

10—23The following paper on taxation was 
read by C. L. Burton, general manager, 
Robert Simason Co- Ltd., and vice- 
president, offXthe 
vtsdie: "

zero.
chemically treated. Will not heat your 
motor like other anti-freezes. Mill 
not spoil the finest paint or Dueo fin
ish. Large stock now on hand at Di
mocks, Ltd., Rothesay Ave. M. 8450.

10-25

Toronto Board of PRINCE GEORGE, PIANIST
The Halifax Chronicle says that this 

artist’s playing would make one feel 
that summer was here, birds singing, 
girls dancing and life a jocund day. 
There are still many good seats avail
able for the Spicer-Chavchavadze con
cert Friday night. Seats reserved, 
$1.00; box seats, $1.50, at Imperial Box 
Office. Secure your tickets early.

\\ /MORNING MUSICAL CLUB
Members and those desirous of join

ing the Ladies’ Morning Musical Club 
obtain membership tickets, also 

luncheon tickets, for the opening day, 
Oct 27, from the secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. Harold Mackay, Admiral Beaty 
Hotel, each afternoon from 2 to 5 
o’clock, until opening. I0--1

CHARLES RUBY DEAD
KITCHENER, Ont., Oct. 20— 

Charles Ruby, a director of the Mutual 
Life Assurance Company of Canada, 
and for eight years its general man
ager, is dead here.____________

Hon. D. A. Stewart, Minister of Pub 
lie Works, arrived here this morning 
and is attending to departmental busi- 
ness.

how he lived.den
ViTO ENTERTAIN DELEGATES

It was announced this morning by 
of the Union

call S'J. King Kelley, secretary 
of New Brunswick Municipalities, that 

to the annual meeting of
ERA OF DEVELOPMENT tf „

the, delegates 
the \ union, which is to convene next 
week, would be entertained on Wed
nesday at 1.10 p.m., by Premier Bax
ter and the commissioners of the 
Provincial Hospital at luncheon at the 
hospital. It is expected that a number 
of the legislature will also be present.

/
ay

ing an arm bouquet of pink carnations. 
Harold Mann, brother of the bride
groom, acted as best man. Nuptial 
music was supplied by the organist 
of the church. Mr. and Mrs. Mann 
left on the Montreal train this after
noon for a wedding trip to Montreal, 
Toronto, Detroit, Buffalo and New 
York. The bride traveled in a becom
ing costume of sand color. On their 
return Mr. and Mrs. Mann will re
side in Elliott Row. They received 
a large number of 
which were a ban 
from W. E. Swin of the Telegraph- 
Journal and Times-Star staff and the 
staff of the Clifton House, where Mr. 
Mann is employed ; a beautiful china 
set from E. V. McGuire, manager of 
the Clifton House, and a chest of 
silver from George Fitch, proprietor of 
the Clifton House. The bridegroom’s 
gift to the bride was a substantial 
check. Mr. and Mrs. Mann are well 
known and very popular in the city and 
have the best wishes of a host of 
friends.

<3RUEN VeniThlrv

Becoming To The Man
new

PERSONALS
The Watch you will own all your life might 

well be one that gives as much pride and 
in its performance.

Miss Hazel N. Stewart has returned 
to Saint John following a pleasant visit 
to Boston and Montreal.

Dr. J. D. Maher returned this morn
ing from Halifax.

A. Pierce Paterson, Leinster street, 
is visiting in New York.

Dr. J. C. Doore, of Commonwealth 
Boston, who retains profession- 

in Saint John, has returned

TO CANADA’S* ADVANTAGE just as
pleasure in its appearance as

The Gruen Ver-Thin is preeminently the Gen
tleman's Watch, combining beauty of dial and 
of extraordinary compactness with fine mechanical 
perfection. Always the Senior Jewelers have been 
headquarters for Gruej^Guild Watches.

urease
“This great industry is being rooted 

Continued on Page 3 lovely gifts among 
dftome floor lamp case,

Clothes In Tune 
With Fall

avenue, 
al offices
to the New England centre after a 
long period of convalescence following 
a series of operations performed in 
the General Public Hospital.

Misses Muriel and Ethel Bustln, 
accompanied by their little nephew, 
Jack Bustin, of the Lansdowne 
House, left this morning on the S. 
S. Empress to spend a few weeks 
with their brother, Jack Bustln, ol 
Windsor, N. 8.

/

Ferguson & Page
i;

“On a recent visit to Britain where 
are more or Senior Jewelersthe government services 

less free from the taint of the *pork 
barrel,’ one could only hope that we 
might find a way to extend our liber
ties under the British system which 
would remove political Interference 
from our civil service.

“Taxation is always distressing to 
the taxpayer. It is a subject upon 

« which little uniformity of opinion may
he expected. The authority incurring j13110'1 to, . for money 
the debt and responsible for the tax f“r ber future’ f°r y
seems far distant from the taxpayer j setJ‘e”ada i$ not ln the same case 
and is not easl^ brought to account , dther Great Britain or European
nor has any method been evolved to h it comes to a taxation
prevent additions due to such measures countries
as depart from good principle. policy. es of/Europe, including

“It Is not the purpose of the author l a developed. They
of these notes to attempt to Pr«ent Bntain, are g y * wea)th
a statement of our taxation obliga- I cannot pruvmc

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Finlay, 190 Car- 
street, arrived home from fur Coats

In Large Sizes

marthen 
Boston at noon.

R. Jk Hayes returned from Montreal «VSYNOD COMMITTEES
\<y

“Canada depends upon herself, the 
the south and Great Britain 

and for

The council of Social Service of the 
diocese of the Church of England met 
in the Bible Institute rooms today 
with Rev J. V. Young, the chairman, 

The main feature this

today. „ , ,
Dr. H. L. and Mrs. Spangler, who 

have been sojourning in Northern Mis
souri for three weeks, returned on the 
American train at noon.

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Dupuy, 70 Lein
ster street, returned f^om Boston and 
New York today.

James McGrath and little 
daughtw, Wentworth street, and Mrs. 
Frank F’itzgerald of Clarendon street, 
North End, arrived home from Mon
treal at noon, where they had been 
called because of the illness of Joseph 
Fitzgerald of Saint John, an employe 
of the Cunard Line. Mr. Fitzgerald is 
recovering.

Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintend
ent of education, passed through the 
city at noon today from Fredericton, 
en route to Westmorland and Kent 
counties, where he will attend Teach
er’s Institutes.

F. C. Biett, director of colonization 
for the C. N. R. in this section, was 
in the city today to meet the chief of 
his department, W. A. Black, of Upper 
Canada, who arrived at noon.

presiding.
morning wsffi a report on the annual 
meeting of the council in Winnipeg 
last month, which was given by Rev. 
Mr. Young, who attended that gather
ing. The Board of Finance iriso held 
a meeting this morning.

Women who wear a 
Coat from size thirty-four 
to forty can always get a 
splendid selection to 
choose from ; but those 
who wear forty-two to 
forty*six, seldom find 
much of a variety.

Magee's stock includes 
many garments from 
forty-two to forty-six in 
all stylish furs.

f.y
ftMrs.

$475

And Worth $6
lions.

“One of the most hopeful features 
of our situation is that our debt is 
largely due to our own people. SUITS

INCIDENCE OF TAXATION Easy to Wear—
. Easy on the Eyes— 

Easy on the Purs
“The late Sir Edmund Walker 

shortly before his death made the fol
lowing statement:

“•It should be borne in mind that 
a country cannot be seriously hurt 

debt due to itself, if the in-

Of all the Boots made to sell around $5, here 
that stand out for straightforward value.

Mahogany Calf with
are two
Goodyear welted, Black or 
Fall weight soles. The finish and character of $o 
Boots. The modish toe Bal design, $4.75—the 
conservative round toe Blucher, $4.65.

$30 and $35
—with 2 trouser: 
The unrivalled Bond 

Street Suit

Hudson Seal—
$350.00 to $425.00 

Persian Lamb—
$250.00 to $500.00 

Electric Seal—
$135.00 to $225.00 

Muskrat—
$190.00 to $275.00 

Beaverine—
$95:00 to $110.00

by a
ridcnce of taxation levied to pay 
such debt does not have the effect 
of lessening the production of com- 
modifies. But if the tax is aimed 
at the savings of the country, as in 

taxation, the

For men taking a wide fitter, here is a dark 
the roomy EE width.

$45
Mahogany Calf Boot on 
Leather lined to the toe, full length slipsole, vis- 
colized leather, $6.50. Goodyear welted.GILMOUR'Smost of our war Morning Wedding

In The Cathedral
1

Same money owns a heavy box Calf broad toe 
Boot with pancho sole, solid leather full length 
slipsole, leather insole and counter. Our third sea- 

of successful experience with this Boot.

68 KINGDEATHS
A very pretty wedding took place at j 

8 o’clock this morning in the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception, when j 

' Rev. William Duke united in marriage,
I with nuptial mass, Miss Stella Murphy j 
and E. J. Mann, both of this city. The 
bride, who was given in marriage by j 
her father, looked charming in hois de j 
rose georgette with picture hat of the! 
same shade, sand shoes and stockings 
and carrying a shower hoquet j of

She

LAVTSON-On Oct. 19 1926, Matilda
widow of David Lawson, aged1 awBon,

Si veers
Funeral Wednesday at 3 p. m. 
CRAWFORD —Suddenly at the Gen

eral Public Hcapital, Oct. 19, 1926,
Hamuel Miles Crawford, of Hampton, 
in hie 76th year.

Funeral Thursday,
rROBERTSON—At 286 Newbury street, 

Boston Bernise C., wife of Charles B. 
Robertson, formerly of Saint John 

MITCHELL—At her residence, No. I 
St. Paul street, on Oct. 20 19*8 Mary 
Josephine, widow of Alexander Mitchell, 
leaving two sons and two daughters to 
mourn.

Notice of funeral igter.

sonall kinds of

STOVES REPAIREDWe invite a visit.

Francis Sr Vaughan f|
19 King Street

D. MAGEE’S SONS Furnaces and Furnace Pipe
CLEANED AND RENEWED

A. KELLY
*2-44 Paddock St.

Oct. 21, at 3 P. m.,

LIMITED 
63 King Street 

lince 1851
Mÿil orders.Opep Saturday night.Tel. M. 5240.Ophelia and sweetheart roses, 

was attended by Miss Anne Carr, wear
ing ft sand colored costume and carry r

%
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Funerals

Local News

I he Long Winter 
Evenings Are 

Coming
§

1
I

» r/ How is your home fur
nished? Everybody likes 
a cosy home.

HE IiV m
I We have a beautiful as

sortment of all kinds of 
furniture in latest styles, 
etc.

$

Will exchange your old 
furniture for new furni-

This Willow Rocker, beautifully up- turc and give easy terms, 
bolstered, spring seat, etc* oniy $16.20 Come jn arKJ gce u8. 
while they last.

$16.20

AMLAND BROS- LTD., 19 Waterloo St.

m
fete

M
m

o



backs on this \ ivess, shoud do so through separate de
»

ports, commercial methods, questions | solicited testimonials proved its great with confidence turn our
of supply and demand, and anv one of value. He gave a few extracts that ground work and face the problem as j pertinents or organizations.

& ■w^uar’K; *51 -s.1» sssss,...j
them on appointment can speak and sible for placing an order amounting entern : „ ' the issues at stake arc often beclouded,
write from two to three languages, and to $84,875 for chemicals from a Cana- 1
a number after going abroad have ma- dian firm. Another wrote that more
terially improved their linguistic than 30 per cent, of company’s output , ,
knowledge. Among 'our trade com- was sold outside Canada, and this j Most important of all in this regard, Turning from manufactured goods ( 
missioners we have officers whd speak i company have never seen the trade he said, was a fixed continuity of pol- to our natural resources : !
Japanese, Russian, Portugese, Greek, • commissioner or its customers. A j icy. He said that to catei* successfully j Internal efficiency must be one of the
Italian, Spanish, and, of course, French, manufacturer of foodstuffs wrote that | to foreign markets it was vital that great major factors m securing and | 
Several of our trade commissioners j the untiring efforts of one of the trade ; manufacturers have a stable and improving the advantages which we
speak and write three or four langu- commissioners was of immense value reasonably profitable home market and ; now have.
ages. . to him, while a firm engaged in the j in this respect tariff stability was of j I have referred to the quality of our

Let me say in closing—in connection manufacture of patent medicines wrote vital importance. j wheat. Our scientists have made re-
with this special branch of the depart- that they had now secured agents in — qtottttt markable strides in the production of
ment—that, man for man, I do not be- three principal cities through the in- OUT OF STRIFE. j Marquis and other wheats. Canada is
lieve there is any Other commercial | fluened of the trade commissioner. « held to the view and I n0^ leadinS th? world in this respect,
service in the world that can compare An exporter of apples wrote: ■*!?TL^'consideration no^! that a"d constant improvements will no
with it today, and this service is at “I wish to tender to you my grateful th^ tariff sbould be a scientific instru- doubt continue and be further cn" 
your disposal for the asking. hanks for the various trade inquiries entirely removed from the field

for Canadian apples which you have ^ thaf has agitated it from the
sent to me from time to time. 1 nave , n . v , , , .
answered all of them, and they have 0 °.IL. * . ' m l n wjth *nto ^ds °* ff°^den k^rvest, is the
been the means of my selling the whole ™t«; should be fixed w thj surcst way 0f guaranteeing our future
of my apple crop this year of3,(XX, bar- ^^^fb.eandpaTriotirvîews, giv-^r” “ " ""
"orÂ olhermchards0"’! ^ steadly -g a reasonable protection to allow : must be active governmental
buTding up a good export bTsinmand küîTt P'^.thc cattle industry
shall be further indebted to you if you mÆtTrealnab.e profit in 3 °f
will, continue to send me any in- conjunctlon with the upbuilding and mg P™P«rt.ons. 
quir.es for apples, fresh or dried; also devJe, nt of their business.
Canadian cheese and eggs. “Given this factor, it then becomes

A manufacturer of concentrated cider possible to develop an export trade
at a minimum of price which reduces 
operating costs and curtails overhead 
percentages to a point where export 
trade could be commanded in world 
competition.

“This export trade also has the ad
vantage of enabling factories to take i out it being compulsory that it should 
up the slack and by a maximum of be replaced by a tender growth, 
output through the medium of re- Dominion Government statistics in
duced costs, to reduce their home con- dicate*the appalling fact that of Can-
sumption price as well, so that there ada’s original timber stand of 925 :

bullion cubic feet no less than 555 bil- j
of our finish- lion cubic feet have been destroyed by 

fire, against 120 billion cubic feet cut 
for use, leaving 250 billion cubic feet 
standing today.

The fire loss of timber during the 
period 1921-5 amounted to $75,000,000. 
The annual fire loss in buildings is 
computed at $40,000,000.

The near depletion of the enormous 
salmon run on the North Pacific coast 
is another case in point.

/ Important Addresses On 
Commerce and Taxation Are 
Presented To Trade Board INTERNAL POLICYFUTURE POLICY

Continued from Page 2. peg, which is making studies into var- 
out of the United States and estab- ious aspects of the baking values, mois-

turc and protein contents of the various 
“It is hoped our other provinces will grades of grain. All this great work 

be led to examine especially in respect j costs the people of Canada nothing, 
to taxation the Interesting example, of i for the service is more than self-sus- 
our sister province. I am not suggesting taming from the weighing and inspec- 
their plan is not .capable of improve- tjon fees.
ment from the standpoint of attract- The department also controls the in- 
ing capital but at least they have the gpgction of gas and electric meters 
edge for the moment. throughout Canada, the gas and elec-

“One hopes that this board will «up- trieity inspection requiring about 83 
port all efforts to unify our provincial j employes scattered about in the varl- 
policies of taxation placing our whole ous centres Qf the Dominion. This 
country on a plane which would give branch, by reason of the fees collected, 
us no competitor. jg more than self-sustaining.

“Our governments and municipal.- The department also has the inspec
tes arc probably all spending more tion of weights qnd measures, which 
than is needed, more than they would requires a staff of about 124, scattered 
if money were harder to get for such throughout the country, 
purposes. Our great increase in debt 
for useful services referred to earlier 
in this article are probably generally 
justified.

“While our debts locally have greatly 
increased our position in this respect 
is much better than many states to the 
south.

lished in Canada.

hanced.
The internal problem of settling our 

vast vacant spaces and turning themW. McL. CLARKE SPEAKS.

In outlining the work of the Com
mercial Intelligence Service, W. Mc
Leod Clarke, Ottawa, said the Com
mercial Intelligence Service is 
branch of the Department of Trade and 
Commerce which is designed and main
tained to assist Canadian exporters 
in finding and developing markets 
abroad. It is essentially a service de
partment of the Canadian Government.
Its primary purpose is to bring together, -t
the domestic seller and the foreign buy-j ..Resa,e of concentrated cider, we 
er for the sale of Canadian product appreciate the work done by
and to co-operate with the commercial Trade Commissioner. This has
community to build up the volume of K the means of placing abont ]00,-
Canadas foreign trade. J 000 gallons of cider as it comes from

Besides the overseas organization of j the «ress_that is to sav when it is
the Commercial Inte l.gence Service, conc'ntrated it will take all of our sur_ 
here is the headquarters staff at Ot-,]us ^ year> whereas in years past

taya,_, . . ... , _ ... .... ! we have had to sell our hard cider
1- This .s presided over by thed.rec-i flt a ]oss. This sale out of our

tor, who is the head of the service and j coneentrated wiU give us a nicc profit 
administers and directs the work de- oyt ,Qf m|r ddcr thig season, nn(! we 
s gned to the various Trade Commis- wm thank you t„ write to your Irade
sioners. commissioner and express our apprecia-

2- In addition there is the Inspector for the work he has done in as.
of Trade Commissioners offices who s us in lacing these poods.”
makes a periodical inspection of each 1<T«, Commercial Inteiiigence Service 
°f the foreign posts; needs no better apologetic tributes of

? ta5ial *. . n . r> c this nature,” said Mr. Clarke in con-
4 Trade Inquiries or Business Pros- c]usion Preferential trade agreements, he said,

pccts; , . , , . ... must be a potent factor in a complete
5—Editorial from which is issued the FOREIGN TRADE and unified policy. The tariff should

Commercial Intelligence Journal which ,, fnrpitm trade of ' be so framed as to permit of a very
appears weekly ; 1° his address on foreign trade ot j . i v ** * DOiicv t*

^Thee Division handling °thL Direc- SnTtf toe Victoria iTc^Board'of ; ^ould be directed to a lowering of 
tory of'^anadlan' Exporters and For- Trade said tat any | MhouTbuy Ibmad^nd
eign Importers. Sive„ be based Ad f tto Large the scope

of oiir export trade to those markets 
which indicate the widest scope and 
the greatest permaney for our surplus 
products.

that

CENSUS AND STATISTICS
CONSERVATION

We also have the Census and Sta
tistics Bureau, which normally has 
about 884 employes, but during cen
sus years it has for a brief time near
ly 13,000.

We also administer over 40 subsi
dised steamship services. While most 
of them are wholly within Canada, we 
at present have contracts for steam
ship services to various parts of the 
world, including the British West In
dies, South America, South Africa, 
Australia and New Zealand. These 
services are quite apart from the serv
ices performed by the Canadian Gov
ernment Merchant Marine.

Let me point out that vast as our j 
forests are, and taking into considéra- i 
tion the world exhaustion in respect to I 
timber, that there is no greater nec.d , 
in Canada today, than a compelling 
policy of re-forestation. No tree should j 
be cut down for commercial use with- j

WOULD AID DEVELOPMENT
“It would require probably a better 

standard than any of our provinces pr 
now set formunicipal authorities 

themselves but given a standard which 
upon comparison with one another 
could be set up in respect to various 
services involved, we should then only 
need ordinary care and prudence to put 
all our provinces and municipalities in 
a position to easily compete with our 
neighbors while federal taxation lower 
than theirs, especially in respect to in- 

taxes would insure rapid develop- 
such as no country

Is a direct advantage to the consumer 
of Canada in the export 
ed products in addition to providing 
the necessary exchange to enable us 
to purchase foreign commodities which 
I referred to as necessary.”

MOTION PICTURES

We also have the Canadian Govern
ment Motion Picture Bureau, with 14 
employes. This bureau distributes still 
and motion pictures of Canadian scenic 
and industrial resources throughout 
the greater portion of the world. Our 
picture* have been seen by millions of 
people, especially in the United King
dom, France, United States, Austra
lasia and South Africa.

It may be surprising to you when 
I say that ih the beginning, after all 
our labor in producing picture's of out
standing merit, nobody wanted them, 
even though we were prepared to give 
them for nothing. At first we were in 
despair, when the bright idea occurred 
to us that if people would not take 
them for nothing they might be willing 
to rent them. The result has been for 
the last fiscal year we spent $52,152.00, 
and received a revenue of $22,163.00, 
making the net cost to the people of 
Canada for this enormous propaganda 
throughout the civilized world and the 
maintenance of an up-to-date Moving 
Picture Plant, a trifle under $30,000.

PREFERENTIAL.
ment and prosperity 
in the world’s history could parallel.

TRADE AND COMMERCE.
the organization of theA paper on 

lepartment of Trade and Commerce, 
prepared by F. C. T. O’Hara, Deputy 
Minister, was read by W. McL. Clarke, 

Commercial Intelligence Serv
ice, in part as follows:

The Department of Trade and Com
merce dates its existence from 1892. 
In 1887, the judgment of Parliament 

crystalized In an Act wherein it 
declared “There shall be a Depart- 

called the Department of Trade

MERCHANT MARINE

We must not forget that to a great 
extent the dominant place which the 
Mother Country occupies in the world’s 
trade today has been made possible by 
her merchant marine. We have seen 
the disadvantage that other countries 
have suffered from in this respect, and 
whilst our foreign trade is still in it’s 
infancy, we should lay the foundation 
to safeguard ourselves against the pit- 
falls that have bestrewn the path of

director
upon
arc but pioneers engaged in laying the 
foundation of a mighty arm of Em- 

Mr. Clarke then outlined the scope pire which in the years to come, if 
of the foreign service and the training, we budd wisely, will be one of the 
given junior Trade Commissioners. He greatest guarantees of the continued 
went exhaustively into the duties of. dominance of our race in world affairs.
the trade commissioners and as to how ^yc must therefore be prepared insofar \ survey of potentially greater mar- 
best they could serve Canadian indus-1 as poSSible to carry the burden and1 kets must always bring to the fore- 
trial expansion. _ ! extend our sacrifices as it may appear j fr0nt of our attention that vast con-

The Commercial Intelligence Service advisable to do so, for the future sue- j suming country to the south of us, 
maintains 24 permanent Trade Com-j ccss 0f 0ur country. He would segre- j wjth their enormous purchasing power 
missioner Offices in the important com-1 yaf e his arguments into three sectiops. : and the changing conditions, which in 
merclal countries of the world. The fol- yjrst, the vital necessity of developing the course of time will compel them to 
lowing are the regional divisions and^our foreign trade; secondly, our foun- ( [ean more heavily upon the supply of 
countries with the cities in which of- j dation for assured progress ; thirdly,, our own products for their use and 
flees have been placed:— I the afctive major policies which should j consumption.

United Kingdom, London (covering be put jnt0 execution. - — _ . _ .
home countries, South-Eastern counties i

SCOPE OF WORK.

was
was RELATIONSHIP WITH U.S.A.
ment
and Commerce.” For over five years 

dormant, but at length,the Act was ,
at the close of 1892, it was brought 
into effect by proclamation.

The late Sir Mackenzie Bowell was 
the first Minister, and his successors 
have been the Hon. \\. B. Ives, the Rt. 
Hon. Sir Richard Cartwright, the Rt 
Hon. Sir George Foster, the Hon. H. 
H. Stevens, the present Minister of 
Finance, the Hon. J. A. Robb, the Hon. 
Thos, A. Low, the Hon. J. D. Chap
lin, and today we have as Minister, 
Hon. James Malcolm.

The late Mr. W. G. Parmelee, I. S. O, 
was the first Deputy Minister, he re
maining in office until 1908, when the 
writer was promoted to the deputy- 
ship in his stead.

others.
I believe the picture is complete 

enough to justify in spite of any tern- 
losses and disadvantages, theporary

maintenance and continued develop
ment of our Government Merchant 
Marine. To British Columbia it has 
proven a major advantage, and I 
derstand profitable.

un-
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES . I The Fordney Emergency Tariff and

t I As to the first he said a complete 0tber measures have created great dif-
and East Anglia). Liverpool (cover-1 affirmative answer to justification for I ficulties in the way of mutual trade 
ing North of England, Lincolnshire, ' devising the necessary instruments to ■ development, and constitute a barrier 
North Midlands, and North Wales) ; I develoD our foreign trade to an extent I to our busjness relationship. \

- our resources could : j am of the opinion that a strong

FOREIGN TRADE COUNCILThe Department of Trade and Cotn- 
also administers all the bountymerer

acts authorized by the Dominion Gov
ernment. At present we pay bounties 
on copper bars and rods manufactured 
in Canada, and also on certain manu
facturers of hemp used in the manufac
ture of yarn or twine. In addition to 
these, we administer the Gold and Sil
ver Marking Act, which has for its 
object the protection of the public 
from spurious goods when buying arti
cles of gold and silver.

In conclusion let me say that I have 
had the opportunity of attending and 
hearing at first hand of the remark
able change which the National For
eign Trades Council of the United 
States has brought abput to the ad
vantage of the export trade of that 
country, and I believe the time has 

when immediate steps should be 
National Foreign

North Midlands, and North Wales) ; j develop
Liverpool (Special Fruit Trade Com-1 ;n conformity with our resources could __
missioner). Bristol (covering West of be found in putting the question “What ‘ react,:on is developing against the
England, South Wales and South would ............................
Midlands). Glasgow (covering Scot
land and Northern Ireland).

Irish Free State, Dublin.
Australia (Melbourne). New Zea

land (Auckland).
South Africa (Capetown).
British West Indies, Port of Spain,

putting tne question reaction is developing against tne sen-
standards of life and pro- j * ;mcnts expressed in the tariff and be- 

gress be if we eliminated the $1,300,- ; ];eve jba|. tbe individual and political 
000,000 we now annually receive from i goodwill that exists between the British 
cur exports which we cannot consume and tbe United States people will at an 
in our home market. early date find expression in an ame-

As to the second section, the founda- ijuration in the present tariff policy of 
tion for assured progress, he reviewed Qur southern neighbor, 
the Canadian situation in wheat, cattle,

Trinidad (covering Barbadoes, Wind-1 timber and water powers and said “I 
ward and Leeward Islands, British i further submit that with all these ad- 
Guiana, Porto Rico and Venezuela).1 vantages which are so apparent, and 
Jamaica (covering Bermuda and the fbe necessity already dealt with in thé 
Bahamas, Cuba, Hayti, San Domingo, firSf part of this address, that we may
Central American States and Colombia). ____

India and Ceylon (Calcutta).
United States (New York). Mexico 

(Mexico City). Argentina (Buenos K —- 
Aires). Brazil (Rio de Janeiro). "

France (Paris). Belgium (Brussels).
Geripany (Hamburg, covering Russia, 
the countries on the eastern shore of 
the Baltic, Poland and Czecho-Slava- 
kia). Holand (Rotterdam). Italy 
(Milan, covering all the Mediterranean; 
countries with the exception of France), j 

China (Shanghai). Japan (Kobe).
Netherlands East Indies (Batavia, Java,1 
covering Straits Settlements, Federated 
Malay States, Indo-China, and Siam).

our

SCOPE OF WORK.
Trade and Commerce is a very wide 

• term. It might be held to cover all 
matters of production and consump- 

transportation communications, 
and even finance.

The Department has been in exist
ence for more than 34 years, and dur
ing all those years has had close and 
amicable relations with all the import
ant Boards of Trade throughout Can
ada. I wish, at this your inaugural 
meeting, to assure you that you may rely 
at all times on our full and complete co
operation, insofar as co-operation is pos- 
tible, in all matters which have for their 
object, directly or indirectly, the main- 

and extension of Canadian

come
taken to form a 
Trades Council of Canada, embracing 
every activity of Canadian business 
life, representative of the farms of the 
Maritime Provinces, the great indus
trial centres of Quebec and Ontario, 
the wheat producers and stock raisers

tion, INDIVIDUAL ACTIONCOMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE
I also submit for your suggestion the 

thought that our commercial organiza
tions, in building up their export busi-

I have purposely refrained from re
ferring to the Commercial Intelligence 
Service until the last, inasmuch as Mr. 
W. McL. Clarke, the present director, 
who has been good enough to read this 
paper, will address you upon that sub
ject. I may say, however, that Mr. 
Clarke has had a very notable record 
in Canada’s Commercial Service abroad, 
having been one of its most distin
guished trade scouts.

In addressing business men I have 
often given them a shock by informing 
them that business men who have not 
had the advantage of a good education, 
preferably a university training, have 
usually made failures in our overseas 
work. We have had b,ut few excep
tions, and these I am ready to admit 
have been trade commissioners who 
have done noteworthy service of a high 
order. The Ideal trade commissioner 
is one with 
backed by practical business experi-

1
tenance

When the Department of Trade and 
established it began

i
Commerce was
with less than a dozen employes. To
day there are approximately 1,500, but 

10 years, when the decennial cen- 
is taken, nearly 13,000 in addition 

are required for a brief time. The 
Department has to administer many 
diverse services bearing little or no re
lation to each other.

While we have only 35 employes in 
the Head Office in Ottawa, our acti
vities extend throughout Canada and to ence.
many parts of the world. A trade commissioner’s job is the

While there are, as stated, only 351 work of a specialist. A trade commis- 
in the Head Office or administrative j B|oner does not actually sell goods, 
end of the department there are about The preparatory work which he has to 
386 other employes at Ottawa in other do in advance to assist Canadian ex
branches of the Department. porters In disposing of their goods

abroad requires a highly trained mind, 
as it has become a work of a very 
specialized nature. He must be able to 
meet and discuss intelligently intricate 
questions of tariff, exchange, taxes, in

restrictions, freights, prefer- 
and a host of other complicated 

relating to international

«

/i
every
sus

TRADE IAqUIRIES.
X"0- -

Mr. McLeod then outlined what in
quiries might be addresses to trade 
Commissioners, including those relat
ing to catalogues and best export 
prices, details of manufacturing pro- 

proportion of output available, 
•bankers’ references and other kindred 
matters. “The more frequently Cana- | 
dian manufacturers and exporters,” he ; 
said, “have recourse to this service the ! 
more they increase its usefulness and 
the greater its opportunities they give ! 
it to be of service.”

a university education
r

i!

A <if WJkcesses,
iH » I

—

GRAIN COMMISSIONERS.
The Department administers the 

Canada Grain Act, which is operated 
under the Board of Grain Commis
sioners at Fort William. This Board 
has approximately 600 employes in var
ious parts of Canada under it.

Under the Board of Grain Commis
sioners the inspection and weighing of 
grain is controlled and it is to the credit 
of that board that the Canadian 
grain certificates today stand highest 
in every grain market in the world.

The Board of Grain Commissioners 
also control various large government 
elevators. These are located at Port 
Arthur, Saskatoon, Moose Jaw, Cal
gary, Edmonton, Prince Rupert and 
Halifax. These elevators were built 
by the Department and represent a 
zapltal cost of $8,500,000. They have 
a total capacity of approximately 16,- 
260,000 bushels.

Under this branch we also have a 
Grain Research Labratory at Wlnni-

WORK IS PRAISED.
surance, While it was impossible to estimate 

actually the results attained by the 
Commercial Intelligence Service in dol
lars and cents, a large number of un-

ences, 
problems
trade, with the best brains In the coun
try where he happens to be estab
lished.

Does it pay to educate for foreign 
trade? Is business a thing for which 

be trained? The answer 4s Trade It In 
Like a Car

one can
emphatically------“yes.”

instituted university 
courses for export managers. These 
courses have now become an annual 
feature in sbme of our larger univer
sities as well as giving regular courses 
to students and the granting of the 
degree of Bachelor of Commerce.

I am therefore a strong supporter 
of the present system of appointing 
university men upon competitive ex
amination, rather than appointing busi- 

who may be experts in one 
line of industry but know little of any 
other and perhaps too old to learn, 
or too old to learn the language of the 
country to which they are sent.

Under the old system of patronage 
we did not get the successful business 
man, but the failure. The successful 
business man prefers private life, and 
is not tempted by the remuneration 
the Government has to offer hlm. I 
have had many years of experience in 
both systems, and have seen the previ- 

system fail hopelessly in very 
many instances.

Until very recent years, 
missioners were appointed by the gov
ernment of the dajy in a very unsatis
factory way. Any one who had suf
ficient influence could be appointed to 
the position of trade commissioner in 
such part of the world as it was 
thought Canadian trade might be de
veloped. A few of these trade com
missioners, but very few, developed 
into valuable officers, but tbe majority 
of them were little better than useless.

Today, through the Civil Service 
Commission, after strenuous examina
tion, young men with university train
ing are appointed as junior trade com
missioners. These young men are 
trained in Ottawa, and under direction 
are required to study the resources of 
Canada, and saturate themselves with 
information regarding Canadian ex-

We have

Make your old Furniture bring your Home 
the lovely new Suites they make today.

Trade it in the same as you trade in an old 
Open Car for a new Closed Car.

Get all the comfort and beauty that s going. 
Live amid Furniture befitting your place in the 
world; Furniture you want your friends to enjoy 
with you—the very heart and soul of the Home, 
that holds the Family together.

Make your Old Suite the Delivery Payment 
modern one. The rest as easy as A B C.

End ALL Dandruff 
in 5 Minutes!

ness men

:
Yes, you can dissolve every particle 

of dandruff in a few moments’ time 
with Danderine. Leaving your scalp j 
as pink and white and clean as any 
child’s !

So many hair and scalp disorders 
yield to the first few drops of Dan
derine! Thousands use it to prevent 

Fully a million owe 
softness of their hair to its

m

m
Ü ous

: hair falling out. 
the silky l
gentle invigoration. Any permanent 

water wave lasts much longer

trade com-

»he Laughed ! wave or
and looks much nicer when Danderine ! 
is used instead of water- to “set” the 

Why experiment with anything I
Thought It Was a Joke on a

Trade-In Sale now coming to a close. Phone for 
valuer to call right away.

Mrs. K. Kummer 
writes —“Pleasejiake notice that I 

1 have been 
thought Rheu 

mat Ism I laughed when someone 
suggested that I try Carters Little 
Liver Pills lor I never thought lhai 
my trouble was const I pa lion About 
three months later I found out that 

L I am a new person. I am thankful 
'Mo von for lhe help your pills have 

done tor me and my friends " 
Carter's Little Liver Pills remove 

the constipation poison from the 
svstem Not habit forming 
j)rugglats. 24 * 74c red packages.

Brooklyn wave.
else, when Danderine is not surpassed 
even as a dressing?can write again 

troubled with what Jisk Your Druggist

Furniture, Ru&s ^
30-30 DOCK ST,

Get a bottle of Danderine and start 
its benefits today. Every drugstore 
has it, for only 35c. For the finest 
dressing you could find, and the best 
aid to hair health yet discovered, 
,ust try— ÛDanderine

Rabertson s malone’S
•Phone M. 2913 

’Phone M. 5104
$4.50 
$120

616 Main St.
239 Charlotte St.
98 lb bags Purity Flour 
24 lb bags Purity Flour 
2 cans Campbell’s Tomato Soup 23c 

3 pkgs for 2!c.j 6 pkgs for 41c Lea & Perrins Sauce 23c and 35c bot.
2 cans Peas ......................................  25c

Special Sale of Rinso

Not more than 6 pkgs to one customer.
25c2 cans Corn .... 

$1-20 2 cans Tomatoes24 lb bags Purity Flour ............

98 lb bags Purity Flour ..........
15 lbs Lantlc Fine Granulated

Sugar ........................................

100 lb bags ......................................
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ..............

5 lb tin Corn Syrup ..................

5 lb tin Pure Honey ....................

8 lbs New Onions ........................
4 lbs Sweet Potatoes ....................

25a
25c4 lbs New Buckwheat 

J pfc good Apples ... 
2 cans Nestles Milk 

$1.00 3 ibs Bulk Dates ... 
$$,60 2 qts Beans ................

$4.55
25a
27a
25a
19a

25c

The 2 Barkers, Ltd,39c

75c
25c 100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
2jc 65 Prince Edw. ’Phone M. 1630 

538 Main St. ’Phone M. 4561
25c5 lbs Oatmeal ........

7 lbs Cornmeal ........
7 Rolls Toilet Paper

Barker’s for Bargains. Satisfaction 
25c Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re- 
25c funded:—

„ 24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15
3 boxes Matches (400 count) ... 25c jg Royâi Household Flour $4.50

25c 15 lbs Granulated Sugar 
„ Good Bulk Tea, pet lb .
250 1 lb Block Pure Lard ...
25c 11 lb Block Shortening ..
-, ! Regular 75c Broom, 4 string .... 30c
"c 2 Cans Clams ................................
25c 2 Cans Pineapple ..........................

Fancy Barbados Molasses, at the
store, per gaL ......................

Cravenstein Apples, per barrel $2-50
6 lbs New Onions ............................
2 Tins Campbell’s Tomato Soup 24c

39c 2 Tins String Beans
5 Bigs Table Salt .

He 7 Relis Toilet Paper
2 pkgs 15 ox Seeded Raisins .... 29c
3 lbs Bulk Dates -, :....................  23c
3 lbs Prunes ................
2 Cans Lye ....................
Non Such Stove Polish 
20 ox Bottle English Pickles .... 35c 
Good Apples, per pk., from ... 25c up
Shelled Walnuts, per lb ..............
Lemons, per doz. ..........................
4 pkgs Jelly Powder ....................
3 Bottles Extract, Lemon or

Vanilla .......... »..........................
6 lbs Oatmeal ............ 7...............
I lb Tin Dearborn’s Baking Pow-

$1.U05 bags Table Salt 45c
2 tins Corn ............
2 tins Peas ..............
2 large tins Tomatoes
3 tins Pumpkin ...
2 tins Campbell’s Tomato Soup . 25c 
1-2 lb tin Baker's or Fry’s Cocoa 23c 
1-2 lb cake Baker’s Chocolate .. 23c 
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce, bot 
2 in 1 Shoe Polish, tin ..
Non-such Stove Polish, bot .......... 16c

21c
19c

25c
34o

59c

23c

25c
; 24c

23c

25c
29c
16c

Robertson’s 45a
30c
25a

23c654 sin SL Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding St*. 

Phone M. 345?

25a

31ader
Orders delivered In City, We»t Side, 

FairvlUe, Milford and East Saint John,

of the prairies, and the timber and 
fisheries of British Columbia.

If necessary, such an organization 
should be subsidized and supported by 
the Dominion Government.

I believe this work is of such im
portance as to demand an organiza
tion entirely separate and apart from 
such splendid bodies as the Canadian 
Manufacturers Association, or the 
Canadian Boards of Trade.

It requires the support and work of 
the best brains of the country, and if 
properly organized and functioning ef
ficiently, will soon become a potent in
fluence in the upbuilding of this Do
minion, which from Halifax to Vic
toria we never fall to speak of without 
a thrill of pride.

Oldsmobile four cyl. 
Sedan, like new. Price 

or would trade 
for smaller car.
$600,

The best running Ford 
car in town for quick
sale, $1 25.

Grey Dort Touring, 
looks and runs well. 
License. $85.

We have many other 
good buys in used cars.

Continued on Page 10

“CASCAREIS” FOR 
COSTIVE BOWELS, DYKEMAN 

OVERLAND SALES

HEADACHE,. COLDS Rothesay Ave.

Clean your liver and constipated 
bowels to-night and 

feel fine Wücox’s Grocery
Corner Queen and Carmarthen 

Streets
Telephone M. I 018

Get a 10-cent box now.
Are you keeping your fliver, stomach 

and bowels clean, pure and fresh with 
Cascarets—or merely forcing a pas
sageway every few days with salts, 
cathartic pills or castor oil? This is 
important.

Cascarets immediately cleanse the 
stomach, remove the sour, undigested 
and fermenting food and foul gases ; 
take the excess bile from the liver and 
carry out of the system the constipated 
waste matter and poison in the bowels.

No odds how sick, headachy, bilious 
constipated you feel, a Cascaret to-

....,,11.0015 lbs Sugar ..............
24 lb Bags Best Flour
1 pk good Apples ........
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex

tracts ..........................................
Best Quality Bulk Tea ........
1 Tin Pure Honey .........................
1 lb Pure Lard ................................
1 lb Domestic Shortening ........
5 lbs Sweet Potatoes ..................
7 Rolls Toilet Paper ....................
2 Tins Com ......................................

$1.19
25a

25a
55c
23a
21a
19c
25cand

night will straighten you out by morn
ing. They work while you sleep. A . _
10 cent box from your druggist will 8 lbs Good Onions ... 
keep your head clear, stomach sweet Non-such Stove Polish 
and your liver and bowels regular for 2 Tins Campbell s Tomato Soup 23c
months. Don’t forget the children— 3 f“8s Rinso  ............................  21c
their little insides need a gentle cleans- ° Cakes Laundry Soap

2 pkgs Raisins

25c
25c
25c
15c

25c
25cing, too.

m 0

V,

kiim r »» >j
!

I
. A

A
t-/ QÈkin v5

as G&mootfi as oêi/k !
FACIAL and SKIN TREATMENTS
MARCEL WAVE............................
MANICURE ......................................
HAIR CUTTING..............................

50c. and 75c.
50c.
50c.
35c.

(Children 25c. Except Saturday)

9 Sydney St. 
Phone 2363WASSONSI
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Fruit Stealing SeasonŒfct (Stoning Cimes-Star
IT MUST BE FUNThe Evening Tlmee-Star, printed at 26-27 Canterbury street, every 

evening (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing -~o., Ltd., J. u. 
McKenna President.

Telephon

Subscription Prie
*6'°ThayEvening Tlmes-Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper

ln ’Adverting” Representatives:—New York, 'ngraham-Po'werF. Inc. M 
Madison Ave.: Chicago, Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 19 South La Salle Street.
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r(mes-6tar.

apERHAPS you have noticed that the 
belle at the ball ding dongs at home. a(Ottawa Journal.)

It must be fun to drive an old motor 
No fenders to dinge in more

exchange conneftlng all departments. MainPrivate branch

^ tipcf »?pait
of any ^00^6 ScImB

\ Wi2417. By mail per year, In Canada, $5.00} United Statei, truck.
than they are, no body to batter more 
than it is, no paint to scratch, no any
thing that could possibly be lowered 

Monarch of the road, riding 
all rules. A swine

pUMOR has it that a real estate 
agent in Miami, Florida, has decor

ated the inside of his office to resemble 
a Spanish bull-ring!

in value.
|roughshod over 
among pearls and manners to sait. It 
must be fun to drive an old motor 
truck, and if it is owned by some
body else who is “judgment proof, ’ so 
much the better.

*J*HE worst has happened. Yester
day we saw a youngster lift his 

balloon trousers while crossing a wet 
spot.

^j^LARM clocks are just like Parlia
ment. They are cussed if they 

ring and they are cussed if they don’t.

SAINT JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 20, 1926.

general survey, departmental, inter
departmental and legislative. A gen
eral examination of engineering meth
ods, examination of the city’s account
ing methods, as a result of which con
sidered judgment as to the desirability 
of audit will be delivered, are among 
the accepted proposals. Doctor Brittain 
has made preliminary arrangements for 
the services of Mr. Storrie, a well- 
known municipal engineer, for examina
tion of that side of the city’s business, 
and with Messrs. Touche & Company, 
chartered accountants, for the services 
of a principal of their firm to examine 
accounts. Speaking generally this ap
pears to be a comprehensive inspection 
of city affairs. Presumably the busi
ness methods of the Board of School 
Trustees will be included in the survey, 
in that a considerable proportion of our 
taxes goes to the support of the public ! 
schools. Payment of taxes by Install
ments, already approved in principle by 
the Mayor, and the apparently unequal 
incidence of taxation will a!sof it Is pre
sumed, come under review.

Shortly after assuming office His 
Worship declared nationalization of the 
port of Saint John as his leading con
structive policy. It is highly gratify
ing to note that Sir Henry Thornton, 
President of the Canadian National 
Railways, made it clear in his speech 
last night at the dinner of the Cana
dian Board of Trade that he also con
siders nationalization essential to the 
proper development of Sa|nt John. 
Things appear to be moving, and our 
critics can scarcely say that Saint John 
is languishing for want of energy on 
the part of her citizens. Well begun is 
half done, but that does not absolve 
us from sustained effort. Let us keep 
it up and soon Saint John will be 
among the most prosperous cities of 
the Dominion.

A GOOD BEGINNING.
room, fill it 

THEN you'll achieve
KEEP THE HOME MARKET. Pour sunshine and color into your 

. with summery suggestions.
cheeriness and cosiness. You can do it dead easy 

with the new type Wallpapers at Dykeman s, the

A more auspicious beginning of a 
national convention than that of the (Nouvelliste)

The idea that progress depends 
above all on foreign competition dis
appears as fast os the public realize 
that the encouragement of home indus
tries assures iti a supply of goods of 
the best quality at attractive prices. 
Private enterprise, which is not lacking 
in Canadians, is the first requisite of 

Let business men of the coun-

Canadian Board of Trade yesterday 
The felicitous

yiTAL
people that eat at boarding houses 

were put at one long table, they would 
reach.

STATISTICS: If all the
could not be desired, 
welcoming addresses of Lieut.-Gov. 
Todd, Premier Baxter and Mayor 
White in the morning, followed by that 
of .President Simms of the Saint John 
Board of Trade at the banquet which 
overflowed the great dining hall of the 
Admiral Beatty last evening, developed 
an atmosphere of the greatest good
will; while the broad national out
look of these and other speakers im
parted itself to every delegate and

store with the lowest prices in town.
TEACHER—If a

drives, one midiron shot, and two 
putts to make a- hold, how many shots 
would that be?

Little Johnnii 
three.

man took two

As low as 8c. a roll. Two and a half inches 

wider than the standard. And far prettier patterns. 

Enough of the stodgy old designs, go to Dyke- 

man's for a sight of the smarter effects they alone

more

success. _
try find the necessary capital and let , 
the tariff be raised sufficiently to in- j 
spire the confidence of foreign capital
ists and in a very short time we shall 
see industrial Canada in the throes of 
a boom without precedent in our land. 
Countries which have based their fiscal 
policy on protection have accomplished 
greater advances than free trade coun
tries. In Quebec there is a strong sen
timent in favor of developing the home

Father would call it

GOOD cook does her best work 
on an empty stomach.

'J'HE man who laughs at his wife 
when she has a bad cold In the 

summer should be arrested for attempt
ed suicide.

show. Colorful mottled prints, floral figuring

Panel borderspaced out and of carefree grace, 

ings of plain simplicity that go up and down as

Widths

guest.
This is not an ordinary assembly of 

met to discuss matters 
class concern.

business men 
of purely personal or 
The delegates 'are actuated by a desire 
to promote national unity and welfare, 
and the matters they discuss are of 
national importance. Particular stress 
was laid by speakers from different 
parts of the Dominion upon the national 
obligation to see to it that prosperity is 

denied to any part. That is the 
spirit which will destroy sectionalism 
and make Canadians a united people.

well as along the top, avoiding monotony, 

as broad as 30 inches.

market.

Timely Views Or»
World Topics

MUSIC IN VAUDEVILLEone.”Spain: “I’ll just gather In this nice 
John Bull: “Not if I can help it.” Eric Blour, in Musical News and 

Herald.
We want fine musicians to tumble 

gradually to the realization that it 
would be by no means injurious to 
their dignity to collaborate with the 
halls that bear the name of their craft, 
and—this is the important point—to 
work with them as they are at pres
ent constituted instead of waiting for 
improvements that will never be at
tained except through their collabora
tion. What the music-hall wants is a 
musician who has taste and compet- 

enough to score all the song ac- 
animents and the rest of the 

to refine the harmony! to 
improve the orchestral texture 
accompaniment to a comic song, for 
instance, could be varied for each j 
verse with some sort of reference to 
the words, while music used for a jug- : 
gler or an acrobat could be even more 
freely handled or chosen from the first 
from the masses of good light music 
already in existence, which would only 
need adjusting to the normal orchest- 
ral conditions.

—From The Evening Times, Glasgow.
Come to view a hundred schemes for model 

that smile a welcome. And remember that 

Dykeman prices are lower.
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MOST SIGNIFICANT COUNTRY 
IN WORLD IS RUSSIA 

TODAY

rooms

not By SHERWOOD EDDY, 
Member of 'the National Boat'd. of 

Directors of the Y. M, G* A. 
JQURING August I made my fourth 

visit to Russia with a p/irty of 
24 American business men, editi|ors,' 
educators and social workers.

After nine years under the present 
government, while our country has 
been flooded by propaganda both 
red and white, it 
seemed that th<*— 
time had come for 
an unofficial group 
to make an objec
tive, impartial, 
fact-finding study 
of actual condi
tions in Russia and 
to share their im
pressions with their 
friends in America.

The significance 
of the present ex- 

’perlment in Russia 
can hardly be exaggerated either in 
its possibilities for good or for evil. 
Here is the largest country in the 
world. Here is the largest while popu
lation in industry 
have recovered almost 90 per cent, of 
their former maximum production, 
both in industry and agriculture. For 
good or evil, from the point of, view 
of shaping history, Russia is perhaps 
the most significant country v In the 
World today, together with our own.

The present Soviet government has 
corap tp stay. No other has made sp 
many changes and adaptations; bone 
has been more willing to confess its 

mistakes and learn from them.

By ARTHUR N. PACK
us in our woodland walks F. A. Dykeman & Co.* * • ]y|OST of

in early autumn have been some
what ‘surprised to start a yellowish- 
brown frog of medium size, often far 
from water, and perhaps have tried to 
capture It, but without success. He 
made long and remarkably 
jumps, and, when he stopped, the eye 
usually failed to locate him, for his 
color was exactly that of the browned 
leaves or pine needles.

This is the wood* frog and he is well 
named, for, except in the breeding sea
son, his home is the forest floor. Let 
us review briefly his life history.

When we started him he was mere
ly taking a vacation after his annual 
task of raising a family, and had noth
ing to do but to hop around in the 
autumn woods, making a living by 
bug-hunting and looking up a place 
for hjs winter quarters.

As he pursues this pleasing task, he 
has to keep on the lookout for birds 
and animals of many kinds who are 
fond of wood frogs. Snakes, raccoons,

«

Greatly diversified commercial, in
dustriel and other interests are repre
sented in the convention. There is no 
serious problem affecting the economic 
welfare of any section of the country 

will find ln this assembly some 
sufficiently familiar with it to give 

it intelligent discussion, whether a 
be found or

r

ence 
comp
music anew,

mS Anquick
but l LUGGAGE VALUES THAT OFFER THE UTMOST

L for every dollar spent
man

practicable solution may
and it is not possible to over-not;

estimate the value of such exchanges 
of views on the part of eastern, cen 

as this conven-

Wood Frog
minks, hawks and owls—all these and 
others relish his sweet flesh, and his 
jumping and hiding ability are needed.

Should we find him in winter he 
will be stiff and apparently dead. The 
snow falls over his bed and he knows 

until the mounting sun of

tral and western men 
tion makes possible.

Naturally, the chief interest yester- 
centred in the address of Sir

IMPORTANCE OF SMALL 
TOWNSday

Henry Thornton, and his hearers were 
disappointed. His clear-cut statc- 

of the relation between solvent

'•16585*
(Bangor Commercial.)

The vital role played in the national 
life of this country by the villag^ 
the community of from 250 to 2,500 
population—is only now being dis
covered. The small town always has 
been conscious of its own importance, 
although up to the present it has been 
considered more or less of a nonentity 
by urbanites and has been almost ig
nored by social scientists, lo the city 
all that is not city is country, but while 
the village may seem a part of “the 
country,"- its. inhabitants differ quite 
as widely, in their interests and their 
point of view, from the country citizen 

the latter does from the city popu
lation. There are more than 12,000,090 
people living in the villages of the 
United States. Some of them are 
farmers, others are tradesmen, proprie
tors, owners and managers, but the 
great majority of them are unskilled 
laborers engaged in manufacturing. 
Taken as a whole, the American vill- 

small-scale manufacturing 
It has also been discovered

no more
February or March, or even April if 
the far north is his home, melts the 

and warms the earth once more.

BELLICOSITY.
not

Professor Bemmelen has raised a 
high!}' controversial subject In declar
ing that male sex impulses are the 
direct cause of war. There are other 
authorities who state that 'the sex 
impulses of male and female are 
basically identical. Professor Bem
melen says that bellicose instincts are 
prevalent only» among men. By refer
ence to history and by observation 6f 
all walks of everyday lifç lu «11 states 
of civilization this blight be disputed. 
Granted there is always danger of con
fusing the exception with the rule; but 
what about the Spartan mothers, the 
Amazons, the Arab and Pathan women, 
the Russian Battalion of Death, what 
about Joan of Arc, Boadicea, Lady la 
Tour, are girls less violently quarrel
some than boys?

Nietzehe, with his Superman which 
initiated the “biological necessity” of 
war, is, of course, only philosophizing 
from one side, and takes little account 
of mental evolutionary processes. The 
idealists who would abolish war in a 
day go to the opposite extreme and 
disregard the slowness of evolution, 
physical and mental, and the liability 
of all to revert to type. The conques- 
tial Impulse is but another manifesta
tion of the theory of the survival of 
the fittest. That theory has never been 
seriously controverted and that survival 
instinct Is no stronger in the male th^n 
in the female. Frequently Is the 
opposite the case. “The female of the 
species is more deadly than* the male. ’

ment
railway systems and a solvent country 
appealed to the sound business sense 

while they were glad

snow
Then he awakens and hops to the 

nearest pond or quiet woodland pond?This year they
of his hearers; 
to hear his expressed opinion that such 
a rate structure Is possible as would 
tend to the development of each portion 
of the Dominion without jeopardizing 

financial standing of the railways, 
’erhaps no speaker has put in fewer 
yords or more forcibly the fact that the 

the Dominion cannot afford to 
the Maritimes, and Is therefore 

'obligated to ensure their prosperity and 
When he asked the delegates 

other provinces to put the ease 
is he expressed it to their people at 
home, he rendered us and them a real 

f{fr Maritime prosperity is

water is turned off in the fall. The 
smoke of the city colors the mean, 
shiny stones a tone just a shade 
lighter than anthracite coal. Wintry, 
winds blow old papers and whatnot 
into the basin of it. Then along 
comes a heavy, snowfall, to perch on it, 
becomes soiled and makes the whole 
durned thing look like! last year’s ash 
pile.

A

Æ’ he ■jji

EUKjj:
•est of as

many
Its army has been reduced to ’ one- 
tenth its size of six years ago, from 
5,000,000 in 1920 to some 500,000 to
-day, being less in size and expenditure, 
in proportion to population, than those 
of the surrounding nations.

Finally, with all its own glaring 
evils and mixed motives, it may be a 
good thing to have a nation that stands 
as a challenge to all the rest of the 
world wherever capitalism is ruthless, 
wherever imperialism exploits the 
weak nations and helpless races. Here 
stands a nation like an adversary, a 
weapon against injustice everywhere, 
although it has itself been cruelly un
just to its former exploiters.

May I in closing add one word of 
conviction regarding Russia. The 
serious and undoubted evils in the 
present Soviet system are leading many 
in this country to treat with contempt 
what may prove to be the most sig
nificant social movement of our time. 
The excesses of the French revolution 
to liberty, equality, fraternity and de
mocracy in a partly emaciated Europe. 
Our feelings have been too recently and 
deeply stirred both by the passions of 
the war and of the Russian revolution 
to revaluate what will probably profe 
an immeasurably more significant and 
constructive movement than the limit
ed and local event in France.

•Æ
INCURABLE Club Bags, $1.35 to $31Trunks, $5.25 to $60

Suit Cases, $1.20 to $30.
HORTON’S

Where Good Luggage Costs Less ____

A’ORK—Robert Dollar isNEW
eighty-two. He heads the great ship
ping company which bears his name 
and which maintains a unique round- | 

the-world service, i 
Mr. Dollar, just-j 
returned from , his I u 
seventy - s è c o n d | 

around the

ev
CHAfUMÊ Market Squareor

essential to national unity. age is a 
centre.
that the number of children per fam
ily is smaller in the village than In the 
open country, that th’e number of old 
people and clergymen is larger in the 
village than elsewhere and that native 
white stock predominates in them.

On A Mercenary Army,” by A. E. 
Housman.

* * *

believed wheat prices will

figvwwfieteL
voyage
world, is not con- j w pQUND the War poem in the Lon- 
tent to rest on his 1 don ximes during 1918. It is not 
laurels but finds ! 
work his major in
terest. It is typi
cal of him that he 
couldn’t be bother
ed with interviews 
as he landed from | 
his last trip but 
rushed away im- 

Robert Dollar mediately to his 
office where, he knew, work was piled 
up awaiting him. He scoffs at any 
idea of retiring.

Sir Henry 
be stabilized on a higher range of

andvalues for some years to come,
to agricultural 

the west and to national
; included in Housman’s last volume. 
Much criticism had been made by the 
British pacifists of what they termed 
England’s little “mercenary army.” 
Roused to righteous wrath, the quiet 
poet who wrote the undying “Shrop- 
shire lad" gave these eight lines as | 
his provoked answer to a minority I

•ontributc greatly
i*; >s,growth in 

wealth. He sees great industrial de- 
a result of *velopment in the east as 

the utilization of water powers, 
convinced that mineral development 

communities

HIHe is

w-ill build up prosperous 
which will provide markets for our 

natural and manufactured, 
not possible to listen without

group.
These, in the dify when heaven 

was falling,
The hour when earth’s found

ations fled,
Followed their mercenary calling. 

And took their wages, and are 
dead.

.
products,
It was
absorbing some of his optimism.

fellow-citizens might well in
dulge a feeling of pride as they listened 
lo the address of President Simms of 

* the Saint John Board of Trade; and
obviously

ALWAY^ATISFI ES
cf/ie dc&zcco xvtf/l a Aea/tf

HOW MANY POTATOES, 
MISTER ?' 11 is

PARIS—In the future we may 
stock up the old family car with sev
eral bushels of spoiled potatoes in
stead of oil and gasoline as we start 
out for a Sunday ride. Officers in the 
French navy department

king a fuel composed of vegetable 
and mineral oils, which is fireproof. 
A navy boat recently ran several hours | 
on the fuel and an airplane has also j 
used it in test flights. While the 
French Government has taken no 
steps to bring the fuel into universal 
use it feels they have found a solu
tion to their gasoline problem and 
also the disposal of spoiled vegetables.

Their shoulders held the world 
suspended,

They stood, and earth’s found
ations stay.

What God abandoned, these de
fended,

And took the sum of things 
for pay.

V v 7737wthe visiting delegates were 
impressed
pression of clear thinking on 
past, present and future, and set a 
high standard for the citizenship which 
is to achieve for Canada a great

Odds and EndsThe address was an ex- 
Canada’s are now

BMSE6I wor
Explaining His Delay- Sold by Hardware Dealers

(Pathfinder.)
He was running a small hardware 

store ln a newly developed district, 
and the wholesale dealers found him

àdestiny.
In reviewing the addresses delivered 

yesterday it is a pleasure to direct 
attention to that of Mr. Paulhus of the 
Chambre de Commerce, Montreal. He 
voiced the sentiments of Quebec prov- 

, and these are particularly accept-

«5backward in payment of his «counts. 
They sent him letter after letter, all j A 
of them polite, but each more threat
ening than the last. Finally they sent 
their representative down to give him 

chance.

BREATHLESS throng, assumed 
to be connoisseurs, were listening 

to the conservatory recital. Perspiring 
young artists were doing their best to 
justify training. There 
mammas, bored papas, and the usual 

of brothers, sisters, aunts and 
in whose imaginations loomed

T nown
WHAT TO DO 1

able to the people of the Maritimes; 
for he, too, made it clear that Maritime 
prosperity Is a national concern. What 
he had to say about the development 
of our fisheries through a larger con
sumption of the product in other prov
inces was eminently practical.

CLEVELAND—The city fathers 
here are faced with the annual pro
blem of wflat to do with the water 
fountain in the public square over 
winter. It’s a gorgeous thing (in 
summer) of imitation rock, with imi
tation moss clinging to it and the 
silvery, sparkling water trickling down 
it's sides in the sunlight. But the

were fonda sporting
“Now,” said the caller, “we must 

have a settlement. Why haven’t you 
sent us anything. Are things going 
badly?"

“No,” everything’s going fine. My 
bankers will guarantee me all right.”

“Well, you see, those threatening 
letters of yours were so well gotten 
up that I’ve been copying them and 
sending
of mine who won’t pay up, and I’ve 
collected nearly all outstanding debts. 
I was only holding back because I 
fet sure there must be a final letter, 
and I wanted to get the scries com
plete.

r for a real treat ^ 
buy abar of 3Wlwnfe
k Jersey Milk,

array 
cousins,
distinction for the young artists. One 
violinist approached his greatest 
ment, producing a tremolo. A heavy 
lady in the back row, sympathetic to 
the last degree, whispered to her com
panion: “How sorry I feel for him! 
Isn’t he"nervous!"

**
I

Our readers will follow with great 
all the deliberations of this

them out to some customers Not a Bushel 
Of Ash In Ton

Open Saturday Night till 10.interest
convention, and they cannot but recog
nize the fact that if It follows up the 
resolutions it adopts and keeps them 
before the Government, its Influence as 
a national organization will steadily j

TWO colored stevedores unloading a 
1 vessel at a dock were passing un

complimentary remarks . about each 
other. Every time tiny, met the dis- ; 
cussion was renewed with added sar- j 

both sides.

the best 
milk chocolate 
« made

I

Stoke it like we tell you and you find in Con
solidated Miller’s Creek what everybody wants to
find___more true heat to the ton. A higher chemical
count of heat units to the ton, a lower weight of ash 
—than any other coal you can buy. No clinker 
either. Outlasts all other coals.

It took us twenty-five years to get hold of a coal 
of these qualitie 
them over and over again. But it has to be the 
Miller's Creek from the "Consolidated Mine.

easm onj “Yo’ jest keep on pesticaling, re- 
1 marked one of them, “an’ yo’ is slio 
gwine to be able to settle a mighty 
big question for de sciumtific folks.” 

“What question dat?” countered the

M 1
VALUES ON BROADWAYfrom year to year.
(New York Evening World) ri 21

Nowhere does hierarchy of values 
change more suddenly than on Broad- 

The day after Gertrude Ederle 
the channel Marcus Loew offer

ed her a contract for thirty weeks at 
$1,000 a week, $120,000. The swim
mer’s manager deferred action on it.
Another woman swam the channel and 
the offer was reduced to $1,000. Two 
men duplicated the feat and now chan
nel swimmers are a drug on the vau- 

assuredly emerge real constructive sug- deville market at $500. “If another 
gestions'for a thorough rebuilding of woman does swim across," raid a vau- 
* e. rr-it. . . j j .. deville booking agent to me yesterday,

civic edifice. This is Indeed satis- „chgnnel swimmCrs will have to pay
factory, but not—as acknowledged hy | u$ f0T privilege of appearing in our 
all and not excluding His Worship the j theatres." If Miss Ederle had signed 
Mavor and the Council—before it was I on the dotted line when the first con-

l tract was offered, she would have had 
needed. | $120 000, for the contract would have

There is to he a survey of assessment ^ gQod_ „„ matter how many 0th-
and taxation involving examination of CTs dupijcated her feat. Naturally, 
methods now In use and analysis of Marcus Loew is not sorry her manager IDL... vnur Want Ads.
«iaüog legislation. There » to be* wanted *•* to think It ove* rn™ «VOUF

THE CITY SURVEY. m lu : 11other.
“Kin de dead speak?”

way.
swamI lie Citizens’ Research Institute of 

Canada, through Dr. Horace L. Brittain, 
lias, after a general review of our 
civic situation, submitted Its proposais. 
These the city has accepted and pre
sumably Doctor Brittain will commence 
work Immediately. Out of this will

had been allowed the 
a little later

I ITTLE Horace 
*■" privilege of sitting up 
than usual. Finally his mother called 
to him to come upstairs.

“Oh, say, sis,” begged the boy, “can’t 
I stav up just a little longer? I want 

and Mr. Todd play cards."

last winter's experience proved Vi
»,

o1

to see you
“But we are not p<0 g tq play cards 

tonight, Horace,” said Mr.-“Todd.
“Oh, yes, you are; you can’t fool 

me," replied the boy. “I heard mother 
tell’ sis that everything depended on the 

she .played her cards tonight."

<2See our large display
—of—

TOKANABE VASES 'COAL DOCKS^ \“Electrically at Your Service.”
Motto for the Golfer.

What we have we holed. The Webb Electric Co.. s />

•9-91 GERMAIN STREET.
•Son# M. 2162. Res. Phene M. 4094
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—\ Australian Pearl Divers 
Have Some Queer Adventures

THE EVENING

ACID STOMACH ;EASY TO DARKENthe house the lights were extinguished 
and when they were re-lighted many 
assembled guests were revealed. Miss 
Sadie McLeod, cousin of the bride, 
dressed as a Spanish princess wheeled 
into the room a decorated basket con
taining lovely gifts which Miss Sadie 
Burke presented. Mrs. McQueen 
pleasingly expressed her thanks. A 
very pleasant evening was spent in 

and music and delicious re-, 
freshments were served. Mrs. George 
McLeod and Mrs. Amanda McLeod 
poured tea and Misses Frances, Edna 
and Sadie McLeod served. Those pre
sent were Mrs. McQueen, Mrs. G. H. 
McLeod, Mrs. Ernest McLeod, Mrs. 
Bertram Seely, Mrs. Merrill Mills, Mrs. 
Percy Wallace, Mrs. Cecil Arthurs, Miss 
Sylvia Mills, Miss Agnes Craft, Miss 
Marion Craft, Miss Lilias Silliphant, 
Miss Elizabeth Young, Miss Julia 
Belyea, Miss Beulah Wright, Miss 
Albert Bentley, Miss Edna McLeod, 
Miss Frances McLeod, Miss Lilian 
Cameron, Miss Sadie Stevenson, Miss 
Sadie McLeod, Miss Violet Slaunwhite, 
Miss Sadie Burke, Miss Louise Burke; 
Miss Agnes Morrison, Miss Pearl Mc
Lean, Miss Alice Parsons, Miss Vera 
Ingraham and Miss Marion Pierce.

CONFERENCE HI 
1 BRENT RATES

WHEN A PRISON ISN’T

IS DANGEROUS' YOUR GRAY HAIRAmmm i $M
IS boots. One diver took the boots to the 

surface, and the other proceeded to 
take the helmet and corselet. When 
half-way up, he dropped the helmet 
and came to the surface with dilated 
eyes and an unusual pallor. Peering 
through the glass of the helmet his 
eyes had met the ghastly stare of a 
skull. The diver’s dress had become 
the coffin of some forgotten diver.

SYDNEY, Oct. 20— In the pearl- 
fishing grounds off Broome, on the 
northwestern coast of Western Aus-

____________________________ ! When you darken your hair with
Sufferer* From Indigestion or Sage Tea and Sulphur,^

Stomach Trouble done so naturally,
CUT THIS OUT so c v e n 1 y. Pre-

paring this mix-
•‘Stomach trouble, dyspepsia, indi- 1 ■=' “ ture, though, at

gestion, sourness, gas, heartburn, food ! till home is mussy and
fermentation, etc., are caused nine | fk troublesome. For
times in ten by chronic acid stomach,” m * f , ~r vou
says a well known authority. \ ** j only 75 cents >ou

. Burning hydrochloric acid develops in i K. >J can buy at any
the stomach at an alarming j*ate. The 1 drug store
acid irritates and inflames the delicate I I reariv-to-use nre-stomach lining and often leads to gas- reaa*Y.10 T
tritis accompanied by dangerous atom - , ^ paration, improved
ach ulcers. Don’t dose an acid stomach ; by the addition of other ingredients
with pepsin or artificial digestents that j jj d “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur
only give temporary relief from pain by , , f, v _driving the sour, fermenting food out of Compound. You just dampen a 
the stomach into the intestines. i sponge or soft brush with it and draw

Instead, neutralize or sweeten your 1 through your hair, taking one small
acid stomach after meals with a little j , : „ . • _ uv mnrn;n{r oilhot water and Bisurated Magnesia and , strand at a time. By m g
not only will the pair, vanish but your gray hair disappears, and, after an-
meals will digest naturally. There is 0ther application or two, your hair be- 
nothing better than Bisurated Magnesia darkened elossv andto sweeten and settle an acid stomach, comes beautifu y » g y
It soaks up the harmful excess acid luxuriant.
much as a spcr ge or blotting paper Gray faded hair, though no disgrace, 
might and your stomach acts and feels . . f w and as we all de-
ftn* in just a few minutes. Bisurated \ ® ’ .. ..Magnesia can be obtained from any re- sire a youthful and attractive appea - 
liable druggist in either powder or anCe, get busy at once with Wyeth s
tablet form. It is safe, reliable, easy s and Sulphur Compound and look
and pleasant to use, is not a laxative ® 1
and is not at all expensive. years younger.

S;:J m Ifp'
* , ' games

tralia, deep sea divers meet with many
queer adventures. But none was more 
queer than that which befell Diver John 
Douglas.

Douglas was down below the surface 
groping round for good pearl shells, 
and the man tending the signal line on 
the lugger above him kept on paying 
out slack each time he felt pressure on 
the line. He kept on paying out until 
about 80 fathoms had passed through 
his hands, then he took a hitch round 
the mast of the lugger.

Immediately the lugger went astern, 
swiftly, at first, then more slowly. For 
a mile this went on. Then a whale 
that had been swimming below the sur
face rose to the top of the water. The 
wrhale had become entangled in the 
diver’s line, and had towed him for a 
mile. When the whale shook himself 
free from the line, Douglas was pulled 
to the surface uninjured.

a m
sfili

mAsks Utilities Board to 
Advance Date of 

Meeting

r. wn
theIN HONOR OF BRIDE

■

*k: * Shower is Given For Mrs. 
Herschel McQueen1 lie Board of Public Utilities has 

deceived a request from the Town 
, luncil of Woodstock that the hearing 
;■> have been held in Woodstock on 
October 26 be adjourned until a con
ference had been held between the 
members of the council and represent
atives
Light and Power Co., on the matter 
of rates to be charged for electric cur
rent in Woodstock.

The rate schedule was recently died 
with the Commission and if they were 
not satisfactory to the Town council 
a meeting was to- have been held in 
Woodstock on October 26.

It was stated in the communication 
received from Woodstock that repre
sentatives of the Town and Company 
would be present at the regular meet
ing of the Board, to be held on Wed
nesday next, and agree on a date for 
the hearing.

H S;
• *,!

— Miss H. Sylvia Mills and Miss Sadie 
Burke were the joint conveners for a 
delightful shower held at the home of 
Mrs. George McLeod, 27 Middle 
street last evening in honor of Mrs. 
Herchel McQueen, formerly Miss 
Eileen McLeod, who was recently 

Recently two divers working from married. Hallowe’en decorations were 
another pearling lugger made a grue- effectively used, with yellow candles in 
some find. They found a helmet, silver candlesticks and softly shaded 
diver's corselet, and a pair of diving lights. As the guest of honor entered

44- .L-;..
* —- ggjjgj VsxVl TWO TODAY.6of the Woodstock Electric

^ -, Two men were arrested for drunk- 
came before theenness last night, 

court this morning and one was fined 
$8 or two months in jail, the other for
feited a deposit.stone walls do not a prison make, said a poet many years ago 

13 prisoners In the Tennessee state penitentiary decided he was
They cut this hole through 

ventilating shaft, cut another 
bars and

and
right, provided you have the proper tools, 
a 16-inch wall, crawled 600 feet along a

another 16-Inch wall, sawed through two ironhole through 
escaped.

Saturday 10 p.m-Stores open 8.30 a.m. Close 6 p.m. A TOWEL SALE
Curb On Man, Rum Smuggling 
From Cuba Attempted By U. S.

Of real interest to all house
keepers.

Hundreds of dozens of All 
Linen Towels, 25c., 30c., 35c.

Warm Sweaters and Sleeping Garments , 
For The ChildrenMARRIED 25 YEARS each.

Checked and Striped Linen 
Glass Towels, 25c. and 30c.

Children’s Coat Sweaters with pockets 
11 wool, in fancy designs. Ages 6 to 

14 years. Price
Wind-Breaker*—Very smart designs. 

Sizes 8 to 14 yeapfe. Price 
Coat Sweat 

-years. Price •

Six small schooners under Central 
recently de-Unlted Press

HAVANA, Cuba, Oct 20—Rum American registry were 
and immigrant smuggling from Cuban tained in Havana harbor by harbor 
ports has become a precarious occupa- police, acting on information furnished 
tion since the ratification of the rum by the American Embassy. The em- 
and smuggling treaties between the j bassy claimed the vessels were rum 
United States and Cuba. Under the < runners. ^ . ...
terms of the treaty Cuba is to use her | An indication of the extent to which
police force to help prevent illegal de- i the illegal traffic has grown
parture of vessels carrying immi- vealed when an expedition composed
grants and liquor. of approximately one hundred Poles,

One of the most favored methods Russians and Spaniards was surprised 
employed by rum runners Is to charter by rural guards while en route in an 
a schooner under Central American automobile caravan to a rendezvous 
registry, ship a large crew, composed with smugglers at a small port 15 
mostly of aliens desirous of entering miles from Havana. After a pitched 
the United States, take a large cargo battle between smugglers and rural 
of liquor aboard, and clear for a Cent- guards, 42 of the would-be citizens of 
ral American port. With the mainland the United States were captured The 
of Florida a scant 20 miles away, it prisoners declared they had made ar
ts a comparatively easy matter to land rangements through a smuggling ring 
the cargo on some deserted stretch of in Havana composed of two Americans 
beach. and three Cubans.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Walsh Honored 
by St. Mary’s Church Society

each.
(Linen Room—Ground Floor.)$4

CLOTH
DRESSES

$3.75 
All wool. 4 to 6

About 25 members of the St. Mary’s 
Mothers’ Association gathered at the 
home of one of the members, Mrs. 
John Walsh and Mr. Walsh, 26 Port
land street, who were celebrating their 
25th wedding anniversary, last evening, 
and tendered them a delightful surprise 
party, Mrs. H. R. Coleman, president 
of the -association, on behalf of those 
present, presented a silvej butter cool
er to the honored couple. A pleasant 
evening was spent in games and music 
and Miss Hattie Nugent gave a de
lightful vocal rendering of “What God 
Made Mothers For.” At the close of 
the evening delicious refreshments 
served by Mrs. F. F. Meurling and 
Miss Nugent. Hallowe’en decorations 
made an attractive appearance in the 
drawing room and at the supper table.

-rwas re-
$3.25 Novelty Charmeen,

Wool Faille, Poiret f 
Twill and Silk and / , 
Wool Fabrics in / /
plain tailored styles. < J 

Many have collars \ ^ 
and cuffs, trimmed A] 
with novelty braids. A 
Colors include grey, p[ 
woodrose, navy, 
black and China V

■(.Ai I— Sizes 4 to 12 
.... $1.39, $1.70

« Pullover Sweaters
years. Price.............

Two-Piece Pyjamas of striped flannel- 
Ages 8 to 16 years. Price $1.75

•i

Iff
ette.V

Sleeping Suite of colored flannelette 
with nursery designs. Sizes 2 to 6 years. 
Price .........................................................

were 95c.
blue.Sleeping Suite with feet, in all white 

flannelette ................................................
Sizes in the lot 1 6 

to 42.
Values to $19.50. 

Special

Mexican Conditions 
Hamper Silver Mining

80c.

HANYHAÏENOTPAIdE jf- P40NCTON i
NO NEED TO MISS SCHOOL NOW 

HERE ARE— $9.90V f
i

Canadian Press
MEXICO CITY, Oct. 20 — The 

treasury department is considering a 
memorial sent in by the mining chamb
er, representing all mining companies 
in Mexico, saying that present condi
tions in the silver market made silver 
mining impossible.

New Raincoat» — Plaids and plain. 
Colors, claret, green, navy, corduroy 
lined collar. Sizes 6 to 14 years.

Price $6.75, $6.85 
New Rain Capes — Sand, navy and 

Ages 4 to 12 ÿears.

(Costume Dept.— 
Second Floor.)

NTaxes Affect Lancaster Munici
pal Voters’ List

/ XMrs. F. Le Blanc and Mrs. C. B. 
Robertson Also Pass 

Away
SILK AND KNITTED BLOOMERS

ALL COLORS—ALL SIZES.
T

The municipal voters list for the 
filed today

p

/ A

Bloomers of Rayon Silk— 
lock stitch, tailored in all wanted 
shades, some have pleats at the 
sides to give the desired fullness. 
All sizes. Prices $3 to $3.25 pr. 

Vests to match - • . . $2 each 
Also heavy quality Silk Vests 

at $1.25 and $1.50 each.
Art Silk Bloomer

parish of Lancaster was 
with the parish clerk by the chairman 
of the board of assessors. 
that should an election be held at_ the 

; present

green.

A complete assortment of Children * 
Fall and Winter 7Underwear—Vests, 
Drawers, Combinations, Bloomers, in all. 
sizes for all ages up to and including 

1 4 years.

, Prices $2.95 to $5VISITS PEERLESSIt shows ■ /MONCTON, Oat 20.-John Wesley 
Kinread, a well known and highly re
spected citizen of Moncton, passed 
away yesterday at his home here after 
having been in failing health for some 
time. Mr. tfinread, who was about 
70 years of age, was a son of the late 
Thomas B. and Hannah Kinread. He 

born at Kingston (now Rexton),

r____  time only about one-third of
the electors would have the right to 
vote, the other two-thirds being dis
franchised on account of non-payment

Deputy Grand Master Continues 
I. O. O. F. Calls

V
£ W \A

(Children’s Dept.—Second Floor.)of taxes. .
This is the first year in which pay

ment of taxes has been a qualification 
for a vote in municipal affairs. At the 
last session of the Legislature a bill 
was passed by which, in the parishes 
of Lancaster and Simonds, persons 
whose taxes were more than one year 
yi arrears on the first day of Septem
ber in any one year would be stricken 
from the list and could not be added 
until the first day of September in the 
following year. ____

Joseph A. Murdoch, deputy grand
master of the I. O. O. F. of the Mari
time Provinces, last night paid an of
ficial visit to Peerless LoJge, No. 19. 
Their hall, Simonds street, was filled 
with members of the lodge and sister 
lodges, to welcome the deputy grand
master on his first official visit since 

The late Wesley Kinread was * ’ his elevation to that office: Mr. Mur- 
jeweler and watchmaker, having serv- , dock was accompanied by J. E. Dins- 
ed his time wi'.ii the late D. R. McEI- more, J. S. Clayton, W. J. Watson, Fred 
mon. In late.- ynrs Mr. Kinread con- Sinclair, W. R. Green and C. H. A. 
ducted a jewelry and watchmaking MacFarlane. 
business oh his ,cwn account in this 
city for some vmr. He later removed 
to SprlnghV.l, where he was in busi
ness for a n amber of years, and from 
there went to Baie Verte, where he 

located for some time, returning 
to Moncton a few years ago.

Deceased is survived by his widow, 
who before her marriage was Miss A wedding of much interest took 
Sadie Amos, of Baie Verte; four sis- place at 3.15 o clock this afternoon 
t*rs, Mrs. Olivia T. Davidson, Jamaica Portland Lmted Church, which was 
ni i Ma« . Mi-' T T SHnlev New prettily decorated w-ith ferns an* pot- Plain, Mass.; ted plants, when Miss Elizabeth Ken-
Y°k „ Mrs R p Rinlev Mono- ned/of this city, daughter of Mr. and 
rich, Ma,s.; Mrs.■ R-P- ’ -M°nc Mrs. George K. Kennedy of Los An
ton, and one Drother Mr T. Berton Cal.fwas united in marriage to
Rinrea.., oi J.unaica Plan, Mass. Robert Milligan Sommerville, of Cleve

land, Ohio, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. 
Sommerville of Saint John. Rev. H. 

The death occurred at the family A. Goodwin and Rev. Hugh Miller j 
home, 82 Steadman street, yesterday, officiated. The bride was given in 
of Mrs. Fred LeBlanc, wife of Fred marriage by William Atherton, with 
LeBlanc. Deceased who was about 70 whom she has made lier iiome for some 
years of age, had resided in Moncton years. She wore a becoming French 
for many years. She is survived by costume of pearl grey georgette over 
her husband, four sons and one d High- satin of the same shade, and large 

The funeral will be held Thurs- grey picture hat, with shoes, stock
ings and gloves to match, and carried 
a bridal bouquet of Columbia roses. 
The bride was attended by Miss Ber
nice Sommerville, sister of the bride
groom, and Stanley Atherton acted as 

As the bride entered the 
church the wedding march from Lo
hengrin was played by Miss Lillian 
Bennfield, organist, and duting the

All col-
. $1.25Kent county, but early in life came to 

Moncton with his parents and had re
sided here for a great part of his life. 
His father, the late Thomas B. Kin
read, conducted a woodwroking fac
tory >n Moncton lor many years.

Priceors.
Art Silk Vests to match.

95c. eachCott-a-lap Knitted Bloomers — Colors, 
white, pink, peach, mauve and 
sand. All sizes, including out 
sizes.

iA new Floor Oilcloth in a large 
of handsome colors and de-

Price . . • • 65c. to $1.50 
$1.50 to $4 eachPure Wo#l Bloomers in good colors 

Crepe Bloomers—Out sizes. Price 
Broadcloth Bloomers—Out sizes. Price ......
Sedan Satinette—Regular sizes, all colors. Price 
Jap Silk Bloomers—Full sizes, all colors. Price $3.50 to $4.25
Satin Bloomers—All colors. Price................................................$5.25
Crepe de Chine Bloomers—All colors. Price...................• . $6.50
Raydn Silk Step-ins with Vests to match, dainty colors- . . $4 set
Rayon Separate Step-ins...............................................
Pretty Crepe de Chine Step-ins. Price..................

(Whitewear Dept.—Second Floor.)

range 
signs.

Something just a little out of the 
ordinary line.

zSisters To Build
Convent In Moncton

$1
$1.40
$1.25Weddings

-A Convent will be erected by the 
Sisters of Our Lady of the Sacred 
Heart on the property at the corner of 
Lutz and Victoria streets, Moncton, 
recently acquired by the order. The 
property has between 100 to 120 feet 
frontage on Lutz street and 60 feet on 
Victoria street. One double house and 
a single house are on the property.

The present home of the order, 122 
Church street, has become too small. 
The present headquarters of the order 
is at Saint Joseph’s. In Moncton, be
sides the Mother Superior, there are i0 
sisters, several of whom are teachers 
at the Sacred Heart Academy, of 
which Sister Marguerite is principal.

I A cloth that will give excellent
! was

Sommerville-Kennedy ior little money.wear
$1.25 for 2 yds. wide $2

$5
Suitable for Halls, Bedroom, Din

ing Room or Kitchen.

Just the thing for a 
your hall stove.

(Carpet Dept.,—Germain street 
entrance. )

piece under
'A

iMRS. F. LEBLANC DIES

2

CLUB ENTERTAINED'

Mrs. Joseph Christie entertained the 
Fireside Club of Victoria street Bap- 

church at her home, 197 Bridge 
street, last evening. An enjoyable 
time was spent and dainty refresh
ments were served by the hostess, as
sisted by Mrs. RohertHend/rson.

Mrs. H. A. >Vill-

Wednesday, October 20Deforest & Crosleylist ter,
day morning.

Word has been received here of the 
death of Bernice Ricthie, wife of Chas. 
B. Robertson, formerly of this city, 
who passed away at her residence in 
Boston yesterday. Besides her hus
band, she leaves six children, three 

and three daughters. Mr. Rob-

Radio
Never Before Such 

Value

Simmons 
Bedding Week

iamTMrseSGilbCTtrDncey, Mrs. Wilmot 
Sherwood, Mrs. Eliza Linton, Mrs. 
Wheaton, Mrs. Hartley Henderson 

Robert Henderson, Mrs. Dewitt, 
Dean, Mrs. Charles

best man.

sons
ertson is a brother of Messrs. George 
A. Robertson and F. W. Robertson, 
of this city. The late Mrs. Robert- 

native of Petitcodiac and

Mrs.
Mrs. Frederick 
Dean, Mrs. Harry McCain, Mrs. Mont- 
tieth, Mrs. J. Patterson, Mrs. C- Hazle- 
wood. Mrs. J. Corbett, Mrs.. Vf. Per
ris, Mrs. H. Bonnell and Miss Edna 
Mclnnls.

signing of the register Miss Madeline 
Daley sang “O Perfect Ixive ” At the - 
close of the ceremony, as the bridal | 
party left the church, Mendlessohn’s 
wedding march was played. After the 

Mr. and Mrs. Sommerville
$175.00 Complete 

New Model 
C 5 Console

son was a 
lived iia Saint John many years be
fore the family removed to Boston. Exceptional opportunnities to re

plenish your Sleeping Room Require
ments at worthwhile savings.

Simmons Complete Units, compris
ing Steel Bed with centre panel in Wal
nut finish, Spiral Spring and All Cotton 
Mattress. All sizes at $18.45, $23 75, 
$27.50, $29.50, $32.50 and $35.

See the new “Maritime” Springfilled 
Mattress. Guaranteed for a lifetime. 
Exceptional value. All sizes. $32.50

(Furniture Dept.—Market Square.)

ceremony
left on the Montreal train for Cleve
land, where they will reside, Mr. Som
merville being employed there with the 
Areobell Sales and Service Co. Go- 

the bride wore her wedding 
which she wore a blue

I
W iier

We consider this new five-tube model the outstanding va ue 
r tKyvear Specially designed and built by Deforest & Crosley 

to meet Canadian conditions, its performance will be an unending 
f delivbt- its easy deration will surprise you; the han 

iddVZ .tt,.=uv«n™ of you, livius-to-nv

The price puts real radio satisfaction within the reach of everyone.
Our Financing Plan puts radio in your home for a moderate 

down-payment. The balance is taken care of in easy monthly
installments. Own a radio now and pay font as /fooTJTl 75 
Other Deforest & Crosley models are priced from $100 to $1 Zb 
and can be purchased on the same terms.

Results speak for themselves and you yourself can be the 
iudee A demonstration in your own home puts you under no 
obligation. Come in and let us tell you about it or phone M. 
2400 for a demonstration. Radio Section—Electrical Dept. 

Third Floor.

The Kitty-Katy Letters ing away 
I costume, over 
needle point coat trimmed with seal. 

I The young couple received a large 
of beautiful and useful gifts, 

which were a check from G.

Between Two Charming GirlConfidential Communications
Friends—One Married array 

among
H. Moore, manager of the Canadian 
Drug Co., with which firm the bride 

employed ; silver tray from the 
staff of the same firm; checks from 
the parents of both bride and bride
groom ; as well as from William Ath
erton and Miss Jessie Milligan, aunt 
of the bridegroom ; a cake plate from 
the Fireside Club of St. David’s 
church ; and a silver entre dish from 
the officers and teachers of Portland 
United Sunday school. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sommerville have the best wishes of 
many friends.

JJEAR KATY:

he married ! 1 ought not to be
somebody but ISo you are going to

surprised that you are going to u>®rTy ...
confess that I never heard the slighest rumor that you 

going with Mr. Ellsworth.
I asked Tom about him and he says Mr. Ellsworth 

ia “a regular he-man” and a fine fellow. Of course 1 
im very much excited about your surprising news anil 
I want to have a good long talk with you just as soon 
as I can arrange to come over.

were

1

7M7Æ Wltell you this:About that shopping problem, I .
vou cannot do a bit better in Boston or Calais than 
you can right here in Saint John.

T know, because I looked everywhere when I was 
buying my things and I found that Saint John stores 
had just as good values as could be found anywhere 
tL people who feel that they just must go out of 
town to buy nice things are not quite fair to our en
terprising merchants here at home. More later.

can

FIREMEN’S SMOKER.

The Fairville fire department held 
an enjoyable smoker last evening in 
their hall under the convenership of 
Fire Chief Charles Masson and Frank 
Masson, engineer. About 60 
present, including invited guests. The 
evening was spent at cards and the 
singing of old-time songs. Refresh
ments were served by an efficient com
mittee of firent-

X. KJMG STREET* GERMAIN STREET « MARKET

r
SQUARE* ‘

were
V

Hastily,
KITTY.

(Reply In Tlmes-Star Tomorrow' l

Stationery You Will 
v Enjoy Using

Special Vellum Writing Paper 
100 sheets note 

and 45 envelopes in pack- 
........................ ............... 45c.

Lady Beatty Note Paper and 
Envelopes — 100 sheets note
paper ...........
75 envelopes

Also a good assortment of 
Canadian, English and French 
Papeteries at 60c.,
$1.25 box.

Correspondence Cards—Plain 
and gold edge at 40c., 45c.,
80c., $1.15 and $1.95.

Writing Tablets, 8c., 10c., 
15c. and 25c. each.

Envelopes, 25 in package, 
10c., 15c. package.

Waterman's Ideal Fountain 
Pens, at $2.75, $3, $3.50 and 
$4 each.

Wahl Eversharp/ Pencils at 
$1, $1.50, $2, $3 and $3.50 ea.

Free Ink from our fountain.

(Stationery Dept.—Ground 
Floor.)

and Envelop
paper 
age .

50c.
50c.

80c. and

Ü
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A Feature Page of Interest to Everyone INSTRUCTIVE
INTERESTING

Menus-^Ihe familyDorothy Dix Rah-Rah Matrimony:
S

! A can of mushrooms may be cooked iri 
the gravy.

Caramel Custard—Break three eggs 
in a howl, beat well and add one- 
fourth cup of sugar, 
well mixed put in one pint of milk and 
one-half teaspoon vanilla. Then po.i- 
on the following: Caramel—One cup 
of granulated sugar, melted slowly be
ing careful not to burn, add gradual!/ 
one-half cup hot water, stir until free 
from lumps. Pour this into nine 
greased custard cups and over it pour 
the custard. Place them in baking pan 
containing hat water and poach in hot 
oven about twenty-five minutes of un
till a knife can be put i nand drawn 
out without the custard adhering to 
it. Turn into sauce dishes while hot, 
first carefully running a knife around 
the edge to free it from the cups. Sen e 
very cold.

MENU HINT
Breakfast*

ACGt<3££>PlE-^
COlLE.G-lMEr WEDDinO

riLCbO^ApY
FOP itiEr

%
$ "Don’t Ape the Others, Girls; You'll Lose Out if You 

Do—Stress Your Own Type of Charms and Learn 
to be Yourself,” Says Dorothy Dix

Orange Juice. 
Oatmeal with Top Milk. 

Toasted Bran Rolls.
Grape Jelly.

•o
When that isBacon.

0 Coffee or Cocoa.

Luncheon.f
> Nut Bread. 

Grapes.Tj & Cheese Souffle.
Sliced Tomatoes.

Milk.

Dinner.
Hot Salmon Loaf. 
Creamed Potatoes. 

Jellied Vegetable Salad. 
Caramel Cup Custard.

5

-«!SV“ jmsisiskm*
lows and billows of fat.

Came a day, as they say on the screen, when 
she cast a dispraising eye on her own ernes 
and determined to be no longer a stylish stout, 
but a lean and slithy vamp. So she starved and 
ran and walked and rolled and tumbled and was 
massaged and steamed and beat to a pulp until 
through much suffering she became a mere living 
skeleton.

I fia) ;c:

*1i
;

Tea.
. & 1 n

□n U A WeQEL-,
n\ 05? UfftAPE-1,
DQ would sxl mr 
nQ t*E(?yntino vthO 
nn\ cm mL—mCLuDinG-

TODAY'S RECIPES□
Souffle—Two tablespoons

heaping tablespoon of
Cheesenni;;.€p a-Pit o’ JAZ2L

would MAkl mQyOoDl

FELL CHE.Ef?FUL

butter,
flour, three eggs, one-half cup of milk, 

cup grated cheese, one teaspoon 
salt, speck cayenne. Put butter in 

When hot, but not brown,

oneProudly she presented herself before her 
director, feeling that she could demand a million 
a week as a salary; but to her surprise and con
sternation she found that nobody wanted^her at , 
any price. As a fat woman she had filled a big 
place, literally and figuratively, in her little world. 
She had been unique, individual, interesting, a 
distinct type. But just as a lanky woman with 
lines in her face she was merely one in the 
crowd, with nothing about her to distinguish her 
from the femininity that comes by the bolt. 
There is a lesson in this story for all women, and

11Dæ*$ LA- i TIMELY RECIPES

Sweet Pepper Relish—One large 
head of cabbage, three dozen peppers, 
red, green and yellow. Six large on
ions, two pounds carrots (may be 
omitted), put all through food chop
per and add one tablespoonful celery 
seed, four tablespoons mustard seed, 
four cups sugar, scant one-half cup of 
salt, one quart vinegar.

Mix well, can cold in Mason jars. 
This makes about twelve pints. This 
makes fine sandwiches of the tart kind. 
Fine on head lettuce as a salad or is 
just right as a meat relish.

Indian Relish—Ten large green to
matoes, twelve large onions, six pep
pers (four green and two red), four 
stalks celery, six cucumbers, four table
spoons dry mustard seed, two table
spoons dry mustard, one teaspoon 
tumeric, one and one-half pounds dark 
brown sugar.

Chop vegetables rather fine', add 
one-half teaspoon salt. Cover with 
vinegar, c<Ak three-quarters of 
hour. Can and seal. This makes six 
quarts.

L;' one
... BÛQQ CREEPLEApEt? 

WOUkOtl'T" LET THE—>
-jfPPinG ff\AtLCR 1AG~

/ saucepan.
add flour and stir until smooth. Add 
milk and seasoning, cook two min
utes, add well beaten yolks and cheese. 
Cool. When cold, add well beaten 
whites. Turn into buttered pudding 
dish and bake about twenty minutes 
in a rather quick oven, 
diately.

Nut Bread—Mix one cup of graham 
flour, one-half cup of white flour, two 
teaspoons of sugar, three teaspoons of 
baking powder, one-fourth teaspoon of 
salt, and one-fourth teaspoon of soda. 
Then add two tablespoons of molasses, 

cup sweet milk, one-fourth cup of 
English walnuts. Beat well and bake 
in moderate oven.

. m

? J“K ». rm V

L :1
Serve imme-

1A. mm
mm

i )it is this: . .
STRUT YOUR OWN STUFF. — AMP

HOW AÇDUT a 
GOllPUL Oh-' 

FPEPHMEN aO 
B.owe.P-

«
DOROTHY DIX

Don't be copy-cats. Don’t 
style just because it happens

EiHEHE^S^Jtrd^plaâraU
“n \v°ydfe^rwomra hLTè toteWgence enough to do this. Most of 

iheni try to standardize themselves and to be as much like other 
women Is peas in a pod, with the result that they throw away the 
most alluring charm that any human being can possibly have, and 
that is what wc call “personality”

■
something that doesn't suit 

to be fashionable. Don't Imitate 
and mannerisms. Be

l Kwear
*

i pvv
your I

oneI /

MATUtPALLY,

A FOOTBALL HEPO 
WOULD VL 1L, 

MAH ~

Salmon Loaf—One can salmon, one- 
half cup rolled crackers, one 
spoon butter, three well beaten eggs, 
salt and pepper, 
cover with a rich drawn butter gravy.

? table-

Steam one hour,GPOOW ___ .
CCCUp WEAV” Hl'D TRACK

GW — Of? DU»'? FCwRv 
MOpODY'Lk NOTICE. HUA 

ANY WAY ——

IRE an
TAKE, us a flagrant example of this, the mania that women of r'cr> aSc 
I have for appearing as flappers. Now lhe flapper is all right in her own 

age and cl&ss-^Nobodv will deny the charm of the little, -thin, bobbed- 
I.aired, addle-pated girl of 18, who jumps around from one thing to another 
and is always on the go; who babbles of her crushes and her dates, and 

real thoughts to rub together in her head.

Mi Wall Street one way or another—de
pending, of course, on who the indi
vidual may be.

And therein lies one of the treacher- 
tides of this financial sea.

HAÏ# THE POOR PEDESTRIAN

(Montreal Star.)

It is a big step in advance to take 
thought for “the poor pedestrian.” He 
should not be compelled to cross the 
street at the peril of his life. Any 
plan that attracts the eye of the traf
fic cop to him and compels the motor
ist to wait until he can get across, 
must be a vast improvement.

o i i*i_c atPtiuc, INC.ti'

who hasn’t two
Allous

about are “wise guys” who, like touts 
at the race tracks, go about pretending 
to be on “the inside.” They have the 
“low down” on what the great finan
cial figures are going to do or saÿ—if 

believe them. And there are al-
’ -eIf ridku,Mis-Shc doesnt mm,mm1» r

row
nggerates her age when she wears 
ter or her granddaughter. a / you

He told of having information ways new suckers to believe them andALL that portion of this nation's 
population that keeps its eye on 

the hectic adventures of the “almighty 
dollar” has heard by this time the tale 
of the newspaper reporter and the re
cent Wall Street gusher.

A great run had started, sending 
General Motors vaulting to fabulous 
figures. Then a reporter got a “tip." 
He happened to interview a member of 
the house of Morgan just as that 
worthy was sailing for Europe, 
magnate commented in the course of 
his talk that the stock should go much 
higher.

With this extraordinary information 
in his possession the] reporter leisurely 
went upon his weekjend holiday. He 
didn’t so much as buy a dime’s worth, 
on margin or otherwise.

And in the course of a day or so he 
mentioned his interview to his office. 
The paper poupced upon it. Its pub
lication all but knocked the roof from 
the Stock Exchange. If a member of 
the Morgan firm had so much faith in
it__well— ! There was a panic to pur-

General Motors’ rise ranks 
the historic stock booms.

zone.
that Germany had sent to America an | be fleeced, 
appeal for the ending of the war.

The next day the U-58 made its spec
tacular appearance at Newport and the 
State Department denied the authen
ticity of the interview.

But, upon the heels of the interview, 
the spectacular selling wave of 

“war babies,” as securities of war in
dustries were then termed.

Ato us GILBERT SWAN.

By DAN THOMAS
woman 
about her eyes. /% is mote important I 

II that you lubricate I 
/ youf chassis beartnds I 

+ In winter than in I 
a summer--every I 

I UQ} miles with /
Genuine ALEMITE fabricant

I IT DOES NOT FREEZE-ALL OIL-NO FILLER..

Rack in Red Oak, la., many years 
ago a young man kicked off his 

overalls and decided to quit "being aYet 50 is not a more unattractive age than 20, and manv a 

iicant little bud blossoms out Into a gorgeous

!» ■ ^ camefarmer boy. „ ,
A few hours after this momentous 

decision, the curtain descended in Red 
Oak on one of the best home 'talent 
plays the town had enjoyed in years, 
and Raymond Hatton was “nfdde.”

Call it made if you want to. Hatton 
was then 13 years old. And his par
ents were “sot on” him staying off the 
stage. They sent him to school in Des 
Moines, but the purpose born the night 
of the home talent show stuck, and 
when vacation came, the folks received 
word from Raymond that he had join
ed a stock company.

All over the middle west with stock 
Then he heard of the 

west with

rose.
i **The
9 . eOMETIMES a meager body/fills out ; .poiidescaripl Lair turns to a
9 ' 2* crown. Reading, traveling, experience cultivate a womans mind and

makr= her interesting. Rubbing up againsjj the world wears off. 
and gives her tact and understanding and sympathy, so that in her maturity 
she is a million times more charming than she was in her callow girlhood; 
but she throws all of this into discard when she tries to understudy the 

flapper.

AND there was the time in 1906 when 
Jacob Schiff stepped in upon the 

suicidal wave of spectulation.
The money market was being badly 

hit by the riot of speculation in several 
countries. Money rates were running 
from 25 to 125 per cent., and Schiff, 
with due appreciation of the serious
ness, sounded warning that a great 
pantic would follow continuation of 
“this insanity.”

The next day began a great break 
in prices.

* * *

THE “street” is full of such tales.
1 E. H. Gary said “so-and-so” and 

Morgan said “such-and-such.”
The word of an individual throws

! Uv

Her cue is to strut her own stuff, to be the beautiful graceful, 
poised, middle-aged woman; the woman who has lived and ‘houg^ 
and learned; the woman who knows the human heart and who 

clay upon it as upon a harp with a thousand strings.
After aVL not many people really like green peaches. Most of 

us prefer them ripe and mellow.

can companies.
moving pictures, and came 
them in the early days of the film 
industry. ,

For several years Hatton played 
heroes and vlllians. Then, one day 

director discovered a smile in

chase.1V/I\NY girls fail to get married because they have not sense enough to ’ 
M *struf thcir st„ff. There is the domestic girl who is always complaining 
that the men pass her over for the jazz girls who go on wild parties with 
them. The poor little domestic girl limps along a bad tenth, ior 
twelfth in this marl race and wails that she cannot keep .ip with her 

?he can t, and she is silly to tr>.

mi among
1 ♦*

I iTHINGS happen that way occasion
ally on Wall Street.

Some little hint is given ; some little 
“tip” goes out and—blooie !—sensational 
ups or downs follow.

Knowing this, wise manipulators of 
and disturb-

him. Only recently has the flair for 
comedy portrayal won recognition.

Hatton, with Wallace Beery in “Be
hind the Front,” was one 
screaming successes of post-war com
edies. Nov.' he’s making a new one®1 
with Beery, glorifying the American 
navy, if you will, “We’re in the Navy 
Now."

The folks back in Red Oak can 
hardly wait for it.

iflWl /m
'«iI lrof the flying feet. Of course

of the
i Raymond Hatton.

bTdyTheTuaher î&Ærïïk st^ktogs when she ^company 

Let her feed every man at whom she gets a chance and It wont 

be long until she will be ringing her wedding bell.Tor no matter what kind of girls a man pUys a~und wlth he 
home-maker for his wife, and any girl can capture him 
sell him the idea that she is domestic*

! the street use every rumor 
ing factor in the world’s news to bring 

on stocks.

ARMISTICE.
He owed his landlady money,

But couldn’t pay the score,
So he married her one morning 

And stayed there two months 
’ more.

ifTher pressure

-THERE 
1 view” 

soon forget.
One of the big bankers of the money 

belt called about him, on a certain day 
in 1916 the reporters of the market

Pi»i £another historic “inter-was
that Wall Street will not r.*>-First Mother

to Swim the
English Channe]

■k-
wants a 
who can become of the old-fash-WHAT’S

ioned young man who said he 
couldn’t afford it?

Fashion Fancies.DOOR girls who are ashamed of their poverty make the mistake of pre 
P tending that they are better off than they are. They remark casually 
when a man admires ’their frocks that it is a cheap little import that they 
trnt frr «30 from a little French milliner they know, when in reality they 
rate made their things with their own clever fingers and they cost almost

nothing.

THIS WOOLLEN ENSEMBLE IS 
THE COLOR OF PARMA 

VIOLETS

I à
i.’riJust Quality

through and through
v>

What they should do is to strut their stuff and boast about 
how little their things cost and how skillful they are with todr 
needles and what sleuths they are at finding bargains, forAhe vrorld 
is full of young men who would like -o marry but who are kept 
frem doing it by the prices they see marked on feminine finery in 
cepartment-store windows.

Read What Mrs. Corson Says »£♦/
?/> It

18, Liverpool Street, Dover,
31st August, 1926.

on to you, girls. Amplify it. °f
I PASS this idea
A yourself. Strut your own stuff. THE wonderful popularity I joyed by “CEETEE” Under- 

is nothing to be surprised at. 
It is simply a tribute by the Cana
dian people to a Canadian product 
equal to the world’s best.

In making “CEETEE” Underwear we 
only tne finest imported wool which 

is knit to fit the figure by craftsmen 
skilled in the making of better under

and is guaranteed unshrinkable.

en-

Dear Sirs,
I have much pleasure in stating that dur

ing my training work on this side I relied to 
a very large extent upon Bovril Preparations. 
To the regular use of these foods I attribute 
the excellent condition which enabled me to 
swim the English Channel, which, as you are 
aware, was successfully accomplished during 
the 27th and 28th instant.

Fop the cool days weari

SHREDDED
WHEAT

use

I
wear

aMade in Canada by
THE C.TURNBULL CO. OF GALT 

LIMITED
I1

e I have no hesitation in recommending 
the above preparations for the use of athletes 
requiring sustaining and strengthening foods.

Yours faithfully,
MILLE GADE-CORSON.

\ 31»

1 With hot milk and a little cream 
Strengthening and satisfying

When buying under
wear always see that you 
see the “ ŒETEB.” 
Sold by all the better 
dealers in a wide range 
of styles and sizes, plain 
and ribbed, for men, 

and children.

<V2d

css
By Marie Belmont

This smart little costume is among 
the newest showings of a French 
house famed for the youthfulness 
and chic of its creations.

The material Is a very light
weight woollen fabric, with a slight 
nap to Its surface, and the color is 
thé lovely purple of Parma violets. 
The separate skirt Is attached to a 
thin silk bodice to Insure its hang
ing perfectly.

With the skirt Is worn a light wool 
sweater, with horizontal stripes of 
purple and a harmonizing dull pink. 
These striped sweaters are popular 
at the smartest European resorts.

If(signed)
y *3

it BOVRILUFE SAYERs
THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HQLE|

4 womenJSO Concentrated Prime BeeS 
“ Prevents That Sinking Feeling ”

p
a' ,vjMMr tEETEEI II

hrm■ . IBmiééI
Sales Representatives for Canada i 

Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Limited, 10-18 McCauI St., Toronto I60 4UNSH1VN1ÇABLE UNDEFQNEAH», DUT money in the bank now and it 
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II/. Lugrin will be pleased to learn | 

that she has sufficiently recovered to 
be removed to lier home from the 
Saint John Infirmary.

f SOOD REPORTS 
TO DIRECTORS

Hon. P. C. Larkin Returns To London Ladies’ Barber Shop and Hair-Dressing Parlor- 
Third Floor.

F. O. Creighton and Mrs. Creighton, 
of Woodstock, are guests at the Vic
toria Hotel. Heavy late CurtainAND WIFE ARE *

A successfully arranged and very de
lightful bridge was held last evening in 
the Venetian Gardens under the aus
pices of the Fundy Chapter, I. O. D. 
E., of which Miss Frances Alward is 
the regent. At the conclusion of the 
play, delicious refreshments were served 

n j- by the ladies of the chapter under the
RcV. D, B. and Mrs. Knott convership of Miss Margaret Bolton,

I Miss Edith Cummings and Miss Bertha 
Boyer.

l Weddings5tS, .. l
*>■

I II I Baxter-Lamb.

% mmiMi yA wedding of much interest took 
place in Silver Falls United church at 
8 o’clock last evening when Rev. Hugh 
Miller, pastor of the church united in 
marriage Miss Mamie Agnes Lamb, 
daughtec of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lamb, 
of Silver Falls, and Robert William 
Baxter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Itoberl j

gymnasium, Travelers’ Aid, 
Hallowe’en Festival and 

Other Matters Discussed Sale 98c EachTendered Reception 
Last Evening

|||||||g

Mrs. Cortlandt Robinson entertained
'.y at a delightful drawing room tea yes

terday afternoon at her residence in 
King street east in honor of Mrs. De- 

honor of Rev. Brice D. Knott, B. A., Lancy Robinson and Mrs. A. W. Carr, 
pastor-elect of Central Baptist church, both of New York. Roses made an at- E. Baxter, of Saint John. I he church 
and Mrs Knott was a hiirhlv success- I tractive appearance in the drawing ■ was beautifully decorated by the girl 

* . « room and the prettily appointed tea friends ot the bride with maple leaves,
ful function in the church auditorium taWc Wftg presided over by Mrs. F. P. I cut flowers and potted plants. 1 he 
and vestry suite last evening, close up- j0bnston. Those who assisted the bridal party entered the church to the 
on 300 members of the church and con- hostess in serving were Mrs. W. L. strains of the wedding march from 
gregaWon being present. Caldow, Miss Margaret Tilley, Miss Lohengrin, played by >Iiss Marjorie

Representatives of the other denom- Constance Carr, of New York, Miss Wason. The bride, who was given in 
inations extended their greetings as well peggy jones and Miss Viola McAvlty. marriage by her father, looked very
as officials of the Salvation Army and _______ charming in a gown of powder blue
Y. M. C. A. Deacon L. A. Belyea, the A , u. A georgette over flat silk crepe,
chairman, in an informal address and Mr. E. B. Meare, of Philadelphia an gown ]iad crystal and pearl trimmings 
with a hearty handshake, welcomed the Har Harbor who has been the guest pbe bride wore grey shoes and stock- i 
new pastor into the flock. Rev. Mr. Mr. an(t Mrs. Harr> m ington a jngK> u black velvet picture hat and a 
Knott replied feelingly and la^er in the their home in Rothesay, returne îome j-ox t*ur$ tj)C gift ()f the bridegroom, and 
evening Mrs. Knott was presented with yesterday. carried a shower bouquet of ophelia
a sheaf of chrysanthemums. roses. She was attended by Miss Edith

After congregational singing Rev. A. Friends of J. A. Moore, porter at the | Madill, who wore a gown of water- 
Lawrence Tedford read the scriptures Admiral Beatty, will be sorry to learn j 
and Rev. I. B. Colwell prayed. The that he is in the General Public Hos- 
chairman read the regrets of Rev. James pital, where he is undergoing treatment 
Dunlop, Rev. W. I. Newton, Rev. J. for his eyes.
W. Wetmore and a few others, who 
had previous engagements, but those 
who tendered the greetings of their 
churches and spoke highly of Rev. Mr.
Knott were Rev. Hugh Miller, of St.
David’s church ; Rev. E. E. Styles, of 
Exmouth; Rev. E. R. MacWilliams, of 
Victoria; Rev. W. J. Johnstort, of Co
burg street; Major F. H. Knight, the 

N. B.-N. S. command of the Sal
vation Army, and Gen. Sec. A. M.
Gregg, of the Y. M. C. A. Other clergy
men present were Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole,
Rev. M. S. Richardson, Rev. C. Gor
don Lawrence, of Trinity.

At the reception which 
the Sunday school suite—transformed 
into a bower of bloom and furnished 
as a drawing room—-other clergymen 
dropped in and partook of tea. spending 
a social half hour. The musical pro
gram included vocal solos by Mrs. Au
brey McKee and Mrs. G. H. McKiel, 
and a violin-organ duet by Miss Beryl 
Blanch and Bruce E. Holder. During 
the serving of refreshments an ortho
phonie recital was discoursed, 
ladies of the church served refresh
ments from an immaculately laid table 
laden with silverware and fine china 
and lighted with silk-shaded floor 
torcheres. Mrs. George H. Morris and 
Mrs. W. Herbert Downie poured, 
serving was in charge of Miss Rae Wil
son, who had a corps of young ladies 
from the Philathea class and girls at 
her hand. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Knott 
were assisted in receivincr by Deacon 
J. J. Gillies and Mrs. Gillies. On be
half of the young people present Mrs.
Knott was presented with chrysanthe
mums by little Prinnie Stegmann, of 
the Sunday school juniors.

1 The wrelcome and reception held in More of these attractive Panel Curtains 
with peacock and other neat designs with 
scalloped and deep fringe ends—all are 
2 1-4 yards long and will find 
mostly any window.

“Lace-Net” Door Panels—Just 
In, 58c. Each

Attractive Ivory Colored Door Panels 
with heavy fringed ends, two useful sizes 
—good designs.

Good reports were submitted at a 
neetlng of the directors of the Y. W.

A. yesterday afternoon.
Among the new plans for the Hal- 

owe'en festival decided upon yester
day were the serving of refreshments 
n the evening of the two days. Mrs. 
f. D. Hunter was appointed convener 
if the committee to have charge of 
‘he evening refreshments.

It was announced that the Rotary 
:iub would assist in providing a short 
irogram for each evening and that the 
jyro Club would conduct a mock 
iabaret each evening when there would 
ilso he dances by some of the gymna- 
iium pupils under the direction of 
Miss Hazel McCready. Miss E. R. 
-lolt’s pupils of the art school were 
oaking posters for advertising and 
lie Loyalist Temple, No. 13, Pythian 
listers, was taking charge of the baby 
jooth. All of the conveners submitted 
rood reports of progress.

The report of the physical depart- 
nent submitted by Miss Hazel Mc- 
ready was most gratifying. There j 

already 126 pupils enrolled in the 
classes, although the opening of the j 
women’s class had been deferred until | 
the first of next month. Swimming
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Frilled Marquisette Curtains 

98c. a Pair
<

<; FI
50 pairs only of these popular Cur

tains with fancy crossbar and deep ruffled 
edges and tic-backs to match. AVhite 

ly. 2 1 -4 yards long.
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,!melon crepe, black velvet hat and mink 
tie and carried a bouquet of ophelia 
roses. Little Doris Smith, niece of the 
bride, wearing a dainty frock of blue 
crepe and little Lenore Brittain pret
tily dressed in mauve crepe were the 
flower girls, and each carried a basket 
of sweetheart roses. The bridegroom | 
was supported by Noble Lamb, brother 
of the bride.
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Canon W. B. Sisam, of Moncton, is 

a guest of Judge and Mrs. ,.W. C. H. 
Grimmer while in the city attending 
the Anglican synod committee meet
ings.

Canon A. W. Smithers is the guest of 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. C. Gordon Law
rence while attending the meetings of 
the synod committees.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. H. 
White, formerly of West Saint John, 
who are at present in Quebec,
Mr. White is employed with the C. P. 
Steamships, Ltd., will be interested to 
learn that they are leaving early in 
November for Toronto, where they will 
reside.

5»

400 Yards Curtain Net and 
Madras, 39c. a Yard

This material comes in ivory or white 
with a choice of six attractive designs 
with loop stitch, lace and culbert edges.

New Imported Cretonnes and 
Chintz—Just In

A splendid array of patterns and de
lightful color combinations, excellent for 
draperies or coverings, in light, medium 
or dark tones, 36 inch wide.
Special prices 38c., 49c. and 75c. a yd.

Embroidered Dresser Scarves 
Special 39c. Each

Made with H. S. or scalloped edges, 
size 17x45 inch.

W|
mvi Percy Buckley and 

Gordon Lamb, brother of the bride, 
ushered the guests t() reserved pews 
marked with bows of white ribbon.

mj

Hon. P. C. Larkin, High Commissioner to London, with his daughter, 
photographed on board the S. S. M etagama at Montreal, as he was leav- 
ing to resume his duties in Englan d.

During the signing of the register Miss 
Marjorie Wason sang O Perfect Love. 
Mendelssohn’s wedding march was 
played as the bridal party left the 
church.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
motored to the Admiral Beatty Hotel, 
where the wedding supper was served. 
For traveling the bride wore a blue 
needlepoint coat with hat to match 
Many beautiful gifts, including articles 
of silver and cut glass, were received, 
as well as several substantial checks, 
testifying to the high esteem in which 
the young couple are held. The gift 
of the bride’s mother was a silver tea 
service, and of the groom’s mother, a 
Limoges china tea set. The groom’s 
gifts to the bridesmaids were onyx 
rings with pearl settings; to the best 
man an onyx tie pin with pearl set
ting; to the flower girls, gold rings, one 
set with an emerald and one set with 
an amethyst, to the organist a gold 
piece, and to the ushers, gold tie pins.

Mr. and 'Mrs. Baxter left this 
morning for a wedding trip to Boston 
and other cities in the United States. 
On their return they will reside in 
Vishart street, Saint John. They have 
many friends who extend best wishes 
for their future happiness.

new

classes at the Y. M. C. A. on Monday hoped to enlarge its numbers. There 
and Friday mornings were being ar- were three groups of Boosters meeting 

, • J . , ... ^ Miss Poore reported. The Star Boost-
ranged for and the girls were getting ^ gir,s of lg tf) 19 yearSj had an
ready for a track meet to be held at enrollment of 11 at present. The In- 
the South End grounds on Oct. 30. termediate Boosters registered totalled 

; Tonight a meeting for organization of 56 and the junior Booster enrollment 
a Basketball League was to be held, was 43.

It was decided not to have a club 
GIRLS' WORK. for the children of five to seven years

In the report of the girls’ work Miss Vtte oMer

E. Poore, general secretary, told of the ^ ^ made a p]ea f(W
very successful rummag Overseas more workers for the girls’ clubs and
ed by the members of .. . 1 told of having to refuse admission to
Club, under the direction the intermediates for lack of workers
leaders, Miss Genevicv - j an(j iac|j 0f accommodation. As she
Miss Lucy Cbarlton, assisted by Mrs. feU tMs work for girls is one of the
H. T. Campbell, Mis. I. ' 1 most urgently needed of the associa-
Graham, Miss h. Hoy , ^ is • ; j tj aetivities her plea was very
Miss Edna Hunt, Miss Clara Boone, earnest
Miss Laura Mercereau, Miss E. Esta- The report Qf the Tesidence in Ring 
brooks, Miss V. Estai , • street east was very satisfactory, and
Black, Miss Shau, Miss acknowledgement was made of gifts of
und Miss Evelyn Pearson. rugs, preserving jars, fruit, vegetables

f’be rummage sa e J brimr the and flowers received from board mem- 
and the girls were hoping to bring tne 
sum to $50 to make a special dona- op
tion to the Travelers’ Aid work. While 
the Overseas Club has as yet a com- 
oaratively small membership it is

where
foflowed in4

r>•
i

His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Todd 
has been pleased to extend his patro
nage to the Armistice Ball to be held in 
the Armouries here on Monday, Nov. 
8, under the auspices of the Garrison 
Officers’ Mess. At a meeting of the 
general committee, held Monday night, 
the foregoing announcement was made: 
Arrangements are being made for at 
least a thousand guests.

Miss Fullerton, of Saint John, was 
the guest of Mrs. Fred Tuhner in Sack- 
ville last week.

James J. McGeffigan has returned 
home after having spent the last few 
months at his country home on the 
little Tracadie river.

Miss Elizabeth Dodge, of West Saint 
John, has returned home from a two

The travelers’ Aid report showed ------------------ - ■ months’ trip to Boston, New York and
that the two workers, Miss F. Hoyt Tnf.preetinlr ReDOrt Chicago.
and Miss M. Kirke, had been very m w, . —-------
busy and had helped many strangers Qf JUVCnile Meeting T. H. Robinson, of this city, was
and many cases of special need. They _______ registered at 29 Trebovir Road, Earle’s.
had met 255 trains and 17 boats, Court, London, S. W. 5, on October 9.
assisting large numbers of travelers. A very interesting report of the -----------
They found employment for two over- golden jubilee meeting of the Eastern jjjss Annie Dodge, of Hampton Vil- 
seas girls in a city hotel, helped chil- ! Division of the Women’s Missionary I j is visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. A.

| dren traveling alone, aided a foreign Society recently held in Halifax was j-)u(ige, Gordon street, Moncton, 
woman with three children going to given at the meeting of Knox church
join her husband and cared for a I Presbyterian W. M. S. held on Mon- Mr QeorgC Freeman, of Amherst, 
woman with three children who was day evening, Mrs. Mrs. R- A. Sewell, wko has been spending a few days
detained by the United States immigra- president, in the ehair. Rev. W. L j ga[nt John, guest of Mr. Ralph
tion authorities. * Newton, the minister, was present and

The meeting decided that the Y. W. took part in the devotional exercises.
C- A. would co-operate with the Y. M. ! There was a large attendance of mem

bers. Mrs. Melrose gave a comprehen
sive and instructive review of the Hali
fax meeting and was tendered a hearty 
vote of thanks. Mrs. Melrose stated 
that all of the auxiliaries in the East
ern Division had a representative at 
Halifax. Rev. Dr. McGillvray, moder
ator of the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church ,in Canada, 
also present.

Truer
Tinting

The

New method just brought from 
< New York by Miss McGrath, restores 

the hue of your hair nearer to 
nature, more uniform and lustrous. 
Does not fade out purple or red 
like other tints. Any tint you wish 
to match samples of old hair. Be 

fair to your hair.

30 Inch Embroidered Table
Covers, 49c. Each

Very neat and serviceable with new 
embroidered designs and H. S. or scal
loped edges.

The

London Housefl. McGrath TRAVELERS' AID REPORT.
HEAD KING STREET2^ WARM friend sometimes turns 

frosty when one needs him most.
F. W. DANIEL & CO.

IMPERIAL THEATRE SUITE

MEW ENTERPRISE
Cabinet Heater?

Have You 
Seen The

*

The Very Coat 
i Require w- its a wonder i Only $6S

ft IT HEATS, IT VENTILATES, NEEDS NO CELLAR; looks like a Vic- 
trola, but acts like a furnace in sending pure, healthful, circulated air 

all over the house. The cold air is drawn in at the bottom, heated, moisten
ed by the roomy water pan, then sent out at the top to the different rooms, 
preserving an! even temperature. Hard or soft coal or coke can be used with 
equal economy in the Enterprise which does the work of three stoves on the 
fuel of one.

Freeman, returned home on the Mari
time Monday.

C. A. in the observance of the week 
of prayer commencing Nov. 14-.

Miss E. Poore and Mrs. T. H. Som- 
merville were appointed to represent 
the Y. W. C. A. on the Girls’ Leaders’ 
Council for the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Lansdowne Belyea, of 
Saint John, are visiting Mrs. Belyea’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Perkins, in 
Chatham.

I choose my own design from a 
whole flock of pictures rushed here 

from Fifth Avenue.

I change it a bit here and there to suit 

my own fancy.

I know for sure fcow well it suits my

SEE OUR WINDOW
Mrs. R. W. Wright, of Jemseg, is 

in ,the city visiting friends.

The many friends of Mrs. Arthur

EMERSON BROS., LTD.
ATHLETIC NIGHT 
IN ST. DAVID’S HALL

Ji “The Enterprise Heater, Stove, Range and Furnace Folks"
Open Saturday Nights

was

! 25 Germain St., 'Phone Main 1910.

I, 15—12. The mixed doubles provided 
the most excitement during the even
ing, Miss Helen Hannah and W. A. 
McLaggan winning out from Andrew 
Malcolm and Miss Morrison after three 
hard sets, 18—16, 4—15 and 17—14.

Basketball and volley ball completed 
the evening’s entertainment. A large 
crowd was present at the games.

taste.
/lxMade in CanadaClose Badminton Matches Play

ed Last Evening—Other 
Games Also Enjoyed

And then 1 come to the color, lining, 
fabric and fur I would like it made up 

from. \

Since it doesn't cost me any more 
to have my Coat made to my own 
ideas, and full satisfaction is guaran
teed, why I find it great to deal with

81
CljImi

St. David’s Church Hall was the 
scene of an athletic night last evening, 
when the contests were held In con- j 
nection with the opening of Memorial j 
Hall, under the auspices of the Fireside 
Club.

Badminton was the feature of the 
evening and several close matches were 
noted. The men’s singles went to An
drew Malcolm with stern opposition 
being offered by L. Stirling.

The men’s doubles went to Andrew | 
Malcolm and L. Stirling after some ' 
hard battling. The ladies’ singles 
were won by Miss Hazel Dunlap ami 
Mrs. Murray Nixon after three hard 
sets, the scores being, 9—15, 18—16 and

1<DmiYouthful Elegance
ROYAL TAILORING

keeps linoleum 
and Congoleum 
looking like new!

\10 Waterloo StreetOpen evenings. Ill/

|l

’^3

SPECIAL OFFER Principal uses of Bon Ami
for cleaning and -polishing

Bathtubs, Tiling 
Fine Kitchen Utensils Mirrors 
White Woodwork 

* Aluminium Ware 
Brass, Copper, Tin The Hands
and Nickel Ware Linoleum and
Glass Baking Dishes Congoleum

Fashion is ever designing smart attire to 
adorn Milady’s beauty nad thereby add to her 

happiness on

Of all the becoming loveliness of your ward
robe, nothing can bring you so full a measure 
of happiness as beautiful Furs.

Fine Furs achieve an air of luxury and ele
gance all their own.

No matter where you may go or on what oc
casion, a Hudson Seal is always in vogue.

Windows

Refrigerators 
White Shoesall occasions.

$10$10
For

Your
For

Your Have you tried cleaning your linoleum and Congoleum floor-coverings 
with Bon Ami? You’ll be surprised to find how swiftly and easily this 
soft, scratchless cleanser does the work.

Sprinkle a little Bon Ami Powder on your floor—and go over it with 
a well dampened mop. Then wipe it off with your mop wrung out in clean 
water. The pattern re-appears as fresh and bright as new!

Bon Ami Cake and Powder blot up all 
grease and grime with a gentle absorptive 
action that cannot harm even the most 
delicate surface. That’s why it’s good for 
the many things listed above. And it never 
reddens or roughens your hands.

BON AMI LIMITED, MONTREAL

1

OldOld
!Coal,Coal, :

1OilOil
Magee Quality $350.00 and MoreOrOr

“tismt 
Mê atched
Ter V

GasGas •-------- at-

StoveStove as
D. Magee's Sons, Limited ICSS&s

* Polishing 
^ CleaningNEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANY Master Furriers Since 1859 

63 KING STREETx

Cake and Powder
.most Aoutàmi tue bothSERVICENo. 1 Dock StreetASSURED ij •-

x\

CuticuraTalcum
Is Soothing

For Baby’s Skin
Soap, Ointment, Talcum said everywhere.

Social Notes 
of Interest

$10 Down, $6 a Month—6 Months

With a special additional allowance 
of $ 10 for your old Gas, Coal or 

oil stove, removes your old 
stove and installs a fully 

guaranteed

* REBUILT GAS RANGE
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rector of Manchuria, has appointed 
General Chang Chung-Chang, Tuchun 
of Shantung province, Inspector Gen
eral of Kiangsu, Chekiang and Anhui, 
thus in reality declaring war on 
MarshalSun. General Chang already 
is said to be moving troops to Nanking 
while many expect an overland attack 
on Shanghai from the Canton army of 
General Chiang Kai-Shek. If General 
Chiang makes such an attack his troops 
would avoid the army of General 
Chang at Nanking.

Shanghai Sis, also endangered by re-$ 
volt of the Chekiang troops who, up 
until a few days ago were under the 
orders of Marshal Sun.

2 FORCES THREATEN 
SHANGHAI ATTACK

Balcom and the chairman of the 
Maritime Province problems, who is 
yet to be appointed.

Taxation committee—Chairman, C. 
L. Burton ; G. Laffdley, R. H. Webb, 
J. A. Paulhus, A. D. Ganong, J. S. 
Royer.

Trade and commerce committee— 
Chairman, C. W. P. Schwengers ; R. G. 
Perrsse, ^Senator D. E. Riley, S. Mc- 
Lenaghan, R. B. Turnbull.

Immigration and colonisation com
mittee—Chairman, William Birks; Hon. 
W. E. Foster, G. B. WToods, C. W. Pet
ersen, J. W. Ross.

Preservation of the identity of our 
grain committee—Chairman,
Smith; J. H. Royer. J. D. McKenna, A. 
Montgomerie, A. M. fielding.

Western cattle situation committee— 
Chairman, Senator D. E. Riley ; S. O. 
Smith, J. Hanna, C. P. W. Schwengers.

Dominion-wide celebration confeder
ation committee—Chairman, George

the Maritimes from Canada, he declar-remain, that their brains and produc- gress and the effect of Its formation

SSr~"M'S5'JS?255 ïts ÜSS.-Ï SKSfSSto ours who have remamec more than anything else it was the militar strategy, then it seemed to
material prosperity in their homeland, deveiopment 0f the national viewpoint hi tbat the Dominion of Canada in- 
and infinitely better influence for their „f the provincial. While each ^^s^nSy for those ports.
c ren* , .. »XX7« province had its own objectives they rf- Maritimes are to stay within

‘But t0 r!,pe,at .our, questmn - would best be solved by co-operation. tk Confederation, then they must be
did they go?” for in he answer I be- Mafiy of the problems could only be „adecomfortableand happy. He ask- 
lieve will be found the key t ur | golved by the adoption of underlying ed them when they went back to their I 

.,U,re, .A , , i principles. He urged his auditors to bomes :n other parts of the countryProbably 99 out of 100 people w l adopt a wide point of view, such as the t p)ace this simple question before 
answer ‘to better themselves. If they j Pent ^thering represented. One of beir Neighbors, “What would we do 
really do In the truest sense of the >he ess(,*tials of the board, continued ^Tthout the Maritimes.” 
word, better themselves then, and U ker> would be to spread the Wlth°Ut
say it reverently, God help Canada for j of national aspirations,
there would then seem to be no alter- ®

DIVERSITY OF FIELDS.

sor

C. N. R. CHIEF FAVORS 
NATIONALIZATION OF 
PORT OF SAINT JOHN

Defender Holds Men Ready to 
Fight Invaders as Foes 

Are Massing

British United Press.
SHANGHAI, Oct. 19—Faced by pos

sible attack from two forces. Marshal 
Sun Cliuang, Fang defender of Shang
hai, is holding his men in readiness in 

of these attacks materialize.
indicate that 

Marshal Chang Tso Lin, military di-

Declares at Trade Board Dinner Harbor Belongs 
to Whole of Canada—Sees Canada on 

Threshold of Prosperity

S. O-
FAVORS NATIONALIZATION. ’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417.
case one 

Chinese telegramsOne of the great ports of the Mari
times was the port of Saint John. He 

Speaking of the proceedings of the bad one b;t 0f adviee to give the citl- 
board so far, Sir Henry was surprised j zens gajnt John, if he might be so 
at the diversity of the fields that it presumptuous and it was this—the 
was intended to be explored. He spoke “ort sbou]d be nationalized. It should j Wilson ; J. Gibbon, Colonel Starke, W. 
of the committee formed for various | be p]aced under the administration of j .E Payne, J. Harrison, 
purposes and urged them to form one ; a Harbor Commission. It belongs not j Tourist permits committee—Chair- 
on transportation which could consult tQ Saint jobn but to Canada and as i man, W. E. Payne; Colonel Webb, J. 
with the two great railways of Can- 6uch> it must be helped, Sir Henry Hanna, Stanley Cooke, A. Macannry, 

In this way mutual problems eajd’ E. A, Saunders,
could be discussed regarding transport- " CONFIRMED OPTIMIST. Cost of government committee—

Chairman, E. C. Elsey ; J. J. Harpel. J. 
Where Canada was concerned, he ; q, Laidlaw, Gerald Birks, A. P. Pater- 

was a rfuper-optimist. A pessimist, he
explained, was one who saw difflcul- Industrial research committee — 
ties in opportunity, while an optimist Chairman, Professor Balcom; Major 
was one who saw opportunities and Bell, Dr. H. M. Mackay. 
difficulty. As Canada was a land ot Maritime Provinces problems corn- 
many opportunities, it had been the mjttee—Chairman.' (to be selected), 
happy hunting ground of many pessi- Mayor James McConnell, Sydney; A. 
mists. But the whispers of death now Whitman, Halifax (for Nova Sco- 
had ceased, chilled in their own suicide tla); J. O Hyndman, Charlottetown, 
and Canada stood today on the thres- and Q. M. Muttart, Summersldc (for 
hold of a wonderful era of prosperity. Prince Edward Island) ; A. P. Pater- 
He gave three reasons. son, Saint John, and G. P. Ruckbie,

First, the annual grain crop. He de- Bathurst (for New Brunswick.) 
dared that the United States and 1 
Russia were largely out of the running 
In supplying the markets of the world 
and he predicted that within a decade, 
the price of grain would be stablized 
at higher levels.

native but for Canada, if she can sur
vive that long, to wait until the United 
States is glutted with population to 
get her overflow.IF THE opinion of Sir Henry Thornton, president of the Canadian 

* National Railways is any criterion, Canada now stands on the
threshold of the greatest opportunity that has ever faced any „But ]ct us turn this question around, 
country Speaking last night at the New Brunswick dinner given .why should they stay?’ We for the 
by th. Saint John Bed of Trade to ^viaiting dOagafo. =t «£• j""
mg the first annual convention of the Canadian board ot 1 raoe, ^ ^ cafinoti and j belleve should 
at the Admiral Beatty Hotel, Sir Henry declared that Uanada notj want to colnpete. To invite them 
could not avoid prosperity. „ to stay merely to help swell the census

"We got to have it,” he said, "whether we like it or not. anTtC ïncleasettatis-
Sir Henry also came out point blank in favor of the nationalize cVen with tbe iaudable end in

tion of the port of Saint John under the administration of a harbor vle^, of provjding more passengers and 
commission, adding that the port belonged not to Saint John nor freight towards improving the balance 
the Maritimes, but to the whole of Canada. He also touched on sheet ofjhe Canadian^ g
the matter of rates by declaring that a happy medium which would ^ migbt evcn pr0ve more of a liabil- 
allow the railway systems of Canada to remain solvent and at the jty than an i{ nothing greater

time promote the growth of every section of the Dominion bad in mind.
., ,H “Is mere size a consummation to be

waSjheC. N. R. President stressed the importance of the national desired. t£ ^rmâtileTt'Iis1 ask" oT,r- 

viewpoint of the affairs of the Canadian Board of Trade, rather sejves< WOnld any three million citizens ( 
than confining them to sectional differences and promised the of Canada seriously wish to exchange 
hearty co-operation of the National Railways in the undertakings

of the new organization. ft> and underworld?
He also advised the formation of a committee on transporta- M SPARED

tion to discuss with the two great rail systems of Canada matters 
pertaining to this subject.

Lewis W. Simms, president of the 
Saint John Board of Trade, which was 
the host, was the chairman. Seated on 
his right hand was the guest of the 
evening, Sir Henry Thornton, and on 
hi, left Lieut.-Gov. Todd. Among the 
others at the speakers table were Hon.
J. B. M. Baxter, His Worship Mayor 
White, A. O. Dawson, past president 
of the Montreal Board of Trade; D.
R. Turnbull, president of the Halifax 
Board of Trade; J. E. Dalrymple, of 
Montreal, vice-president of the Cana- 

Railway ; Matthew 
Lodge, of Moncton, a director of the 
road ; Dr. H. L. Brittain, Col. A. Mont
gomerie, of Halifax, and J. W. Nicholl, 
of the Montreal Board of Trade and 
manager of Furness-Withy Company.

Anytime—anywhereREASONS FOR STAYING.

ada.

ation.
The speaker also referred to the. 

great need of transportation and said 
that it was essential in the marketing 
of products, 
was best, there was the most wealth 
and prosperity. Transportation, con
tinued the speaker, was not merely the 
moving of products and the matter 
of freight rates , but should permit 
every part of the country to market its 
products in other markets with free- 

Transportation at its best did 
not interfere with the development of 
trade, but promoted it. On any other 

it would work its own down-

Sf\ w 'A
'«ate?

son.

Where transportation

/ Iwas

same
dom.

HALLOWE’EN EVENTSo far as the Canadian National 
Railway was concerned, he assured 
them of its hearty co-operation.

Drink Delicious and 
Refreshing

Tabernacle Church Sunshine 
Class Supper and SaleIMMIGRATION STRESSED.

POWER RESOURCES.“No, with all our loss there are num-
tricacies of party manoeuvring, or bers we could still well spare in these 

,, ; , .. Maritime Provinces and all over Can-
fear of political extinction, possess- ad& much better than most who have
ed with a keen sense of the value gone with all our millions of square 
of time and of the serious problems miles, we haven’t enough room for the 
that seem beyond the reach and often non-producer, the political mounte- 
beyond the scope of parliaments to bank, the bootlegger and the host of 
solve, we have set ourselves the task other specialized criminals, 
of trying to give expression to the “Then once again, what is it that 
Judgment of the lay mind as to how will make Canada so great, so fascin-
these problems are to be met and a ating, so challenging, that the young having such a
solution found for them that will man pulsating with abundant life and, Robert Forke at the headl of the Immi-
strengthen and unify our great Do- « desire to do great things, will find gratlon department and he looked for
minion his imagination catching fire and his, Ward to the adoption of a sane and

"It seemed fitting that on this first ’.loyalties so stirred that he will not : pr0gressive immigration policy. As to 
evening of the Convention and at a -n^see ^

has to help her realize that goal? that should be applied. First, jmmi-
“It is the same thing that enabled | grants must be sound- in mind and 

England and Scotland, with all their* body; second, they must be able to 
shortcomings, to rise to unparalleled earn their own living; third, they must 
greatness, that enabled them to breed ! come prepared to live under our social 

and daughters who in their turn conditions and laws ; fourth, they must

1-CTurning briefly to the matter of im- 
Sir Henry declared, that Second, undeveloped water power 

. Cheap forms of energy for Under the auspices of the Sunshine 
class of the Tabernacle Baptist church 
a very successful Hallowe’en supper 
and sale was held in the church rooms 
last evening. There was a generous 
patronage and the arrangements were 
admirably made. The decorations were 
specially attractive and were in black 
and yellow colors. The table decor
ations were yellow roses. The general 
convener was Mrs. Durant. Conveners 
for the tables were Mrs. E. Belyea and 
Mrs. Howard Titus. The fancy table 
was in charge of Mrs. Durant and Mrs.
M. R. Pitt. The candy table conveners 
were Mrs. Shipee and Mrs. Walter

! Brown. Those in the pantry were Mrs.
N. Mackay, Mrs. Hatfield and Mrs. 
Gardiner and those in charge in the 
kitchen were Mrs. Gray, Mrs. Globe 
and Mrs. O’Blenis.

migration, 
while it was a threadbare subject, it 
was one vitally connected with the fu
ture of Canada. Up to recently, he 
pointed out, there had not been any 
concerted move to induce this flow of 
population—previous efforts being 
Isrprly along individual lines. The 
country, he believed, was fortunate in 

sterling man as Hon.

resources.
industry can be provided in vast quan
tities in Canada and he visioned east
ern Canada in the years 
one of the greatest industrial regions 
in the world. In the Lake Saint John 
district in Quebec, private capital wal 
spending $100,000,000 in hydro-electric 
development and ! he reason was the 
almost inexhaustible supply of cheap 
power.

Third, our undeveloped mineral 
sources. He claimed that Canada S 
wealth in this respect had hardly been 
scratched. He named these three out
standing reasons for his optimism and 
there were others, including fisheries 
and forest product development. The 
plain fact of the matter was that w« 
may be as stupid as we like .but we 
cannot avoid prosperity. We have got 
to have it whether we like it or not, 
he declared. ,

The only message he had for tne WHAT DUMBNESS!—History
boys who had gone across the me was professor. “My dear young lady,
to get back quick before it wa do vou mean to say you have never

Canada offered much o heard of the Mayflower Compact ?”
of brains and energy. j R y. C. i “No, what is it, a new 

Djer-kiss product?”

>
to come as
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tlme when one of the great arteries 
upon which our very life ae a nation 
depends, is represented by its trust
ed head, Sir Henry Thornton, as the 
speaker of the evening, that we 
should take a few minutes to consider 
a question that possibly we are too 
apt to take for granted most of the 
time without being able to furnish 
an intelligent answer thereto.

QUESTION OF CANADA

"The question Is “Why Canada”?
Is she a mere accident or a mistake?
Did the forefathers that we hold in nation, 
common with out neighbors to the 
south of us in their effort to win 
this continent for the British ideal 
of democratic freedom spend their 
blood in fruitless striving? Were the 
loyalists who founded this city and 
other communities in Ontario foolish 
fanatics? Did the Fathers of Con
federation conceive an Impractical 
dream when they were so bold as to 
face the biggest geographical handi
cap in history, in an effort to make 
a nation out of a few communities 
hundreds and even thousands ot 
miles apart at that time?

“We are here representing all sec
tions ot Canada, and never befora 
has one gathering contained so many 
men of responsibility, representing 
so many Important phases of our 
nation's activities. Our primary ob
ject In creating tnts organization 
is to endeavor to find and speak 
with one voice. It must be a well 
considered voice, and all Canada Is 
listening.

Stops CouchNEW BRUNSWICK ON MENU.
New Brunswick was featured strong

ly on the menu, the various edibles be
ing products of this province. Follow
ing the fruit cocktail, Buctouche Bar 
oysters were served on the half shell. 
The next was bouillon made from the 
clams of the province, followed by

lobsters.
Breast of chicken was the next dish, 
with New Brunswick potatoes, green 

and beets. The meat consisted

sons
laid the foundations upon which the. be Caucasian, 
most prosperous nation the world has 
ever known now rests, and without
which she would indeed be desolate, j „ N R chic, took up the mat-

’htîsrdthât SrlghteTurSnessnthat ^xaltetTa 'life in his hands’ s° to speak' Tke[e would rather live in Canada than any
tis that righteousness tnat exanetn a were two greftt systems at present In Qth(,r ,acc the worid. He urged

Canada, the Canadian Pacific Railway, Canadians to buckle down and work
privately-owned, and the Canadian Na- t thcr and then nothing could pre-

“Can we furnish a sanctuary where! tional, state-owned. Anything that that ultimate destiny, which he
outstandingly these things may dwell WOuld tend to jeopardize the credit of^beiieved was Canada’s future.

example and inspiration to the either of these systems would injure 
nations of the earth? Will any one Canada herself. Speaking for the Cana- 
challenge the greatness and glory of, dian National, he would say that the 
our Canada’s future if this can be truly sooner the system was able to finance 
said of her? e \ itself and stood on its own feet, the

“We cannot legislate righteousness better off would be Canada. Formerly, 
into being. We cannot even teach it the continuously mounting deficits, 
for it cannot be taught unless one has constituted a menace but he was glad 
it and then it is caught, not taught to say that in a great meausre that 
And in the last analysis like every menace had been removed. If the Ca- 
other phase of commuinty and*1 national nadian National can be made a paying 
life the destiny of our nation is the proposition, it would have much to 
personal responsibility of each one of contribute to the welfare of Canada, 
us. I But this could not be acomplished if

“Yes, it involves sacrifice. Are our freight rates were being continuously 
people willing to pay the price? Yes, reduced, he assertoa.
I think so, if they are properly led, and He would say to Canada that it 
it is such men as are here gathered, not could reduce rates and pay deficits or 
alone our priests and ministers, who, reasonable rates could be put in force 
must furnish such leadership. j and the railways given a fair chance.

When introducing Sir Henry Thorn- I But the people could not do both. No 
ton, Mr. Simms said that if there was , wave of a magic wand could accom- 
any man in all Canada that could bring plish both results. He believed a sane 
unity to Canada better than the guest ! and reasonable scale could be put in 
of the evening he would like to be I force which would not only allow the 
shown him. He was proud of the con- j system to maintain solvency but at the 
tribution that he was making to the same time permit it to help in the de
nation. velopment of the country.

Sold in generous size bottles by all dealers.
THE J. L. MATHIEU CO., Props, SHERBROOKE, P.Q. 

Makers also of Mathieu’s Nervine Tablets, the best remedy 
for Headaches, Neuralgia and Feverish Colds.

FREIGHT RATES.

4*21late.
New Brunswickfamous A. E. MORRIS, Amherst. N.S.. Distributor for the Maritimes.

DESTINY OF NATION.

Tune In /
peas
of moose steak, for which this prov
ince is noted. New Brunswick apples 
figured in the desert, and cheese and 
biscuits manufactured here concluded, 
with demi-tasse, the banquet.

as an
afternoon session

The afternoon session of the conven
tion of the Canadian Board of Trade 
assembled at 2 p. m. on the foyer floor 
of the Admiral Beatty Hotel. S. B. 
Gundy, of Toronto, was in the chair.

The chairman called for nominations 
for the various committees. A slate 
was submitted to the convention which 
on motion was carried unanimously. It 
may be pointed out that while some 
committees have four and five men act
ing, a motion was made that the dif
ferent committees' be empowered to add 
to their number any other delegates 
who in their estimation could assist 
that particular committee. This 
tion also carried. The following is the 
list of committees appointed:

Resolutions committee — Chairman, 
R. G. Perrsse; C. L. Burton, C. W. P. 
Schwengers, William Birks, S. O. 
Smith, Senator D. E. Riley, George Wil- 

W. E. Payne, E. C. Elsey, Profes-

SIMMS’ MESSAGE
delivered by L.This message was 

W. Simms, president of the Saint 
John Board of Trade:

“At the memorable national con 
ference held In Winnipeg last No
vember the half dozen delegates from 
the Maritime Provinces, extended an 
Invitation to the Executive Commit
tee entrusted with the formation of 
> Canadian Board of Trade, to hold 
\b first Convention In Saint John.

t‘We were emboldened to do so by 
' die wonderful spirit of unity evident 

\nd so great was the faith of the 
.■ommittee In the tremendous earn- 
istness of our responsible citizens 
from coast to coast to know their 
country and each other better and to 
learn at first hand the problems con
fronting the particular section that 
seemingly was in the gravest need, 
that they unanimously voted to ac
cept our invitation and this splendid 
iathering amply vindicates their 
rision.

-■As a Board of Trade we wish to 
ixtend our own particular welcome 
and to tell you how keenly we ap
preciate the privilege of being your 
lost tonight, excels all other experi
ence in our one hundred and five 
years of continuous life.

“In this welcome the delegates 
from the Maritimes are also included, 
in a very real sense we can speak in 
the name of all our Maritime dele
gates, for it was in their cause we 
went to Winnipeg.

mo-

R-58—5 Tubes

HEART OF PROBLEM
son,

“Here we are putting our finger on 
the innermost heart of our problem. 
If Canada cannot develop and main
tain a national character, so distinctive, 
so strong, so worth while in the things 
that differentiate her from her great 
southern neighbor, as to destine her to 
a great and noble future Of helpful
ness to all the nations of the earth, 
including out great neighbor, then it is 
very doubtful indeed if we can ulti
mately succeed in maintaining our eco
nomic and political independence. 
However, it is a very pertinent ques
tion if we would then have any good 
reason to expect to maintain a separate 
national existence.

“While there are doubtless many 
loyal Canadians who believe in the 
principles of free trade with a sincere 
conviction that Canada would be the 
stronger thereby, there are doubtless 
other settlers, principally from the 
United States equally sincere, • who 
would welcome it as an economic 
union with the United States, and if it 
proved to be the forerunner of a politi
cal Onion, they would not be at all 
concerned, because they cannot see that 
anything would be sacrificed. We may 
say they are poor citizens or uninform
ed, but if so who is to blame? If our 
national character is not sufficiently 
self-evident, or cannot be made »o to 
them, can they be blamed for seeing 
all the obvious economies in production 
trade, industry, administration and in 
government itself, that would result in 
such a union?

“And is it not a very similar frame 
of mind that makes it so easy for 
thousands of our sons and daughters 
to leave Canada for a permanent home 
across the border?

m

TCHINQREFERS TO MARITIMES.SIR HENRY SPEAKS.
This was a national gathering but 

On arising to speak Sir Henry said fae m, ht be pardoned for referring to 
that it was a very happy opportunity ! Maritlme matters. They had heard 
and that he was glad to participate in much ()f tbe Maritime ports but there 
the baptism of the Canadian Board of [ was one aspect on which he would 
Trade. He expressed admiration for ; |;ke to dweU. The ports of Halifax 
the splendid, sound and patriotic ad- afid gaint tjobn, he pointed out, were 
dress of the chairman. He next spoke (he outlets and inlets, during the closed 
in a humorous vein of the recent elec- !

Can be relieved 
within an hour

That tormenting, burn
ing rash which Tortures 
you almost beyond 
endurance would be 
soothed by a touch of

7
season for the rest of Canada, unless 

tion, and said that it was now sate country was willing to pay
for the president of the National Rail- j trib„te to a foreign state. In other 
way to go about with impunity and j word9i the people of Canada were 
visit the various parts of Canada. The , dcpendent on the Maritime ports for 
recent election showed a number of coal the transportation of their products 
mines in this part of the country that 
had never been known before. It also 
showed, continued Sir Henry, that 
there were many looking for jobs in the 
railway. He also found that there was 
great activity to sell many articles and 
various things to the railway.

He next mentioned the menu, saying 
that there was everything to support 
life here in the Maritime Provinces.
It started with a tribute to the liquor 
laws of the province as a fruit cock
tail was served. It contained the pro
ducts of the sea and agriculture and 
ended in manufacturing, with cheese.
The only things on the menu not neces
sary to sustain life were celery, olives 
celery and demi-tasse.

The chairman had questioned wheth
er Canada had been an accident or a 
mistake. Sir Henry passed this off in 
light vein with an anecdote.

R-24—3 Tubes
R-40L and R-41L

8 and 9 Tubes

TWTOW .... Four sets, each representative of the latest and 
LN best in radio and craftsmanship. Designed to offer a 
range of choice that will enable everyone to possess the 
particular radio set which will offer consistent entertainment 

evening after evening and into the night.
These are instruments of the latest type . . . designed to yield clarity of 
speech and music of the highest standard, combined with a sensitivity 
pnd selectivity of operation that is amazingly yours to control.

The R-24 at $55.60—The R-50 at $110.00.
The R-46-L and R-41-L at $210.00 and 
$245.06, offer a choice to meet your wishes.

And the combined reputation of Victor-Northern Electric is your assurance 
of enjoyment and reliability. Two names associated with the transmis
sion of sound (talking machines and telephones) for over half a century 

and with radio since its inception.

Resinolduring the closed season.
There never must be separation of

SOLUTIONS SOUGHT
“Free from the distractions and in-

SucceedBest Way to Loosen 
Stubborn Cough

This home-made remedy le a maJar 
toe quick results. Easily and 

cheaply made. ^S^réptudctlj
• • •.

Here is a home-made syrup which 
have found to bemillions of people t 

(he moat depchuable means of break- 
ng up stubborn coughs. It is cheap 
ind simple, but very prompt in action. 
Under its healing, soothing influence, 
ihest soreness goes, phlegm loosens, 
breathing becomes easier, tickling in 
throat stops and you get a good 
night's restful sleep. The usual 
throat and chest colds are conquered 
by it in 24 hours or less. Nothing 
better for bronchitis, hoarseness, throat 
tickle, bronchial asthma or winter 
coughs.

To make this splendid cough 
pour 2% ounces of Pinex into a 
bottle and fill the bottle with

8T - - a

CONGRATULATES BOARDS.
associatedHe congratulated the 

Boards of Trade of the Dominion for 
amalgamating into a national organi
zation. It was a national entity and 
its usefulness could hardly be 
estimated. The delegates were repre
sentative of great diversities of interests 
and parts of the country, and it would 
be the part of the board to wield these 
interests together. The objective of 
the board was national economic pro-

EMIGRATION IS LIFE BLOOD.syrup, 
16-oz. 
plain

granulated sugar syrup and shake 
thoroughly. If you prefer, use clarified 
honey, instead of sugar syrup. Either 
way, you get 16 ounces—a family 
supply—of much better cough syrup 
than you could buy ready-made for 
$2.50. Keeps perfectly and children 
love its pleasant taste.

Pinex Is a special and highly con
centrated compound of genuine Nor
way pine extract and palatable guaia- 
col, known the world over for its prompt 
healing effect upon the membranes.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “2*4 ounces of Pinex” 
witn directions. Guaranteed to 
give absolute satisfaction or 
money promptly refunded. The 
Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

• • • •“With older nations emigration 
may be only the shedding of surplus 
fat, but with us it is our best life 
blood. Eight hundred passed through 
the United States immigration office 
at this port in one month this summer 
and why do they go?

“Some will claim that it Is an eco
nomic necessity. Probably in individ
ual instances that is the case. But 
taking for example the Maritime Prov
inces as a unit, and without minimiz
ing in the least the contributing fact
ors that have aggrevated our situation, 
and which we are hopefully looking to 
the Duncan report to help solve, I am 
inclined to think we get the cart before 
the horse when we say, “Our people 
have left because things are as they 
are.” Wouldn’t it be nearer the truth 
to say ‘Things are as they are because 
our people have left.’ Can any one 
doubt that the valleys, the sea, the 
mines and the forests of these Mari
time Provinces could easily support in 
comfort the other two million and 
more sons of Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island who 
reside in
who van deny that had they made what 
might have been an initial sacrifice U>

Victor
Northern Electric

Illustrated—The aristocrat of 
Radio Receivers ; Splltdorf 
Duo-Six, six tube, two dial, in
herently neutralized, $130.mmi HE delight of pure tone, the 

' of perfect performance 
anywhere and always, these 

are yours with a Splltdorf Radio Set. 
The most critical music lovers and 
the most experienced radio fans in
sist on Splltdorf.

T joyI
&

Td)5M3B!
J L for Coughs

BALDNESS

»!

Splltdorf Five and Six Tube Sets $85 to $280is preceded by dandruff, itch
ing scalp and falling hair. Pre
vent it by timely

NewbroV Herpicide.
Druggists It - Berbers apply iU .»

mfiog jHy* See your nearest Splitdorf dealeruse of Victor Ta" ing Machine Company
rifanid» l iimtrrj
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JAPANESE WAGING 
ANTI-VICE CRUSADE

English To Record
Undersea Sounds] MSS McCORMACK TO 

" HAKE EBIT DEC. 28MISSIONARIES! 
SPEAKERS IT 2 
CITYMEETINGS

IT’S ALL OFF Ordinary lather — 
large bubbles. Mote
air than water. Does 
not penetrate.The G. W. V. A. fair continues to 

draw big crowds and last night it en
joyed a very large patronage. The 
committees were unable to 
chickens for the poultry booth and that 
attraction had to be postponed until to
night, when there will also be the open 
Charleston contest for which about 25 
competitors are already in line. The 
City Cornet Band is to provide the 
music this evening. Last night the 
Kilties’ Band furnished a very pleasing 
program and the most popular games 
were the housie-housie, the grocery 
booth and the chocolate booth. The 
door prize was an electric iron and was 

by ticket 9899, but was unclaimed. 
The committees in charge of the fair 
have decided to continue it in operation 
until Wednesday night of next week.

vVLONDON, Oct. 20—Experiments are 
being made by the British Broadcasting 
Company in the hope of perfecting a 
method of recording undersea sounds. 
The B. B. C. hopes shortly to broad- 

the underwater sounds by whiçh

wü secureSalvation Army Declines Truce 
in Campaign to Clean up 

Brothels

Daughter of Famous Tenor Also 
is Singer — Now in 

Ireland cast
the Navy identifies ships at a distance.

succeeds, the SiIf the experiment 
noises made by all types 
Including those of large liners, will be 
recorded.

TOKYO, Japan, Oct. 30—(United 
Press)—Vice is fighting a losing battle 
In progressive Japan.

Alarmed at the crusade against Jap
an’s ancient and notorious Yoshixvara 

i system 13 delegates representing the 
! National Association Brothel House 
Keepers called on Major Gumpei Ya- 
mamura, Salvation Army chieftain and 
a leader of the anti-vice movement now 
sweeping Japan, and asked for teams 
for a truce.

The entire Brothel House Industry 
Is endangered by the Salvation Army 
anti-vice war, the delegates said, and 
upwards of 200,000 persons 
without means of making a living if 
Japan’s 11,000 brothel houses are 
closed, the delegates argued. In reply 
to the delegates Yamamura announced 
a new and stronger anti-vice program 
and declined any thought of a truce.

NEW YORK, Oct. 20—Add to the 
list of debutantes the name of Miss 
Gwendolyn McCormack, who is the 
daughter of John McCormack, noted 
tenor, and Mrs. McCormack, of 270 
Park avenue. She will be formally in
troduced to society at a dinner her 
parents will give for her at their home 
on Tuesday evening, December 29, 
and later at a musicale and dance in 
the Gold Room at the Ritz-Carlton.
Many of Mr. McCormack’s associates 
and friends In the musical world will 
Join him on that occasion in the musi
cal features of the program.

Miss McCormack Is at present at the 
McCormack summer home in Ireland,
Monasteraven, County Kildare, but will
return soon with her mother. She cele- vnl?K Get 20—William
brated her eighteenth birthday July Simpson, a chauffeur?of Third avenue,
21 last. Miss McCormack was born In ’hlm6elf in a ceU of the Mor-
Dublin, Ireland, and educated at the risanja station just a few minutes be- 
Academy of the Sacred Heart, Mach- Wg mother arrived with funds to
son avenue, New York. She has, how- him Qut on a charge of robbery
ever, received most of her education ferrcd b Mrs. irene Liddy, The
through private tutors. Rfnn* *

It M Miss McCormack’s highest am- was arrested the hallway
bitlon to become a grand opera singer. q( Llddy,g home after the woman 
Mr. and Mrs. McCormack havecn- called Patrolman Buckley. Simpson was 
couraged her in every way and1 given and estcd that his
her opportunity to study with the best V notifled At 6 p,m. James
teachers It wll be new to many attendant at the station house,
friends of the family that there is an- ^ ^ Simps0n,s ecll and told him
other singer In the tenor s famliy, and mothef wa6 on the way. An hour
that Miss McCormack has progressed escorted Mrs. Simpson to the - , , .
well toward the mark she has set. She . ““er n* ®SC0I7 . , fl. chauf- livened the proceedings by pleasing
has a v’brv clear, high soprano voice. =el1 a"d found the body of „ j renderings of musical numbers. The-vote of thanks was extended to Mr.
w. f.vnrite role is Mimi in Puccini’s ; feur hanging from the top of " door prize was a lady’s umbrella and Peacock on the motion of Burton Flcw-
,lLa Boheme” She is familiar with the ] Mrs. si™Pson Sald S£”t had been was won by ticket No. 8 held by Mrs. welling, seconded by Miss Ida Solomon, 
entire sco™ of this oUa, also “Mme. rlcd a',d h.ad or|= <*i£ for five vears Henderson of Queen street. The fair In replying Mr. Peacock expressed
Butterfly" and “Mancm.” separated from Ins wif_______ __y will continue each evening, dosing on the hope that the visitors would come

It is more than likely that Miss Me- OFFICERS ELECTED. Friday night. again when the classes were in opera-
I Cormack will make her public or semi- UFI-iueho =■- - . ------------- bon, The evening was very greatly
1 rrnhli* debut as a singer on the occa- MONCTON, Oct. 20.—(Special)— enjoyed. For Its next meeting on Oct.
«ion of her coming-out party, when she At the annual meeting Of the Marl- --------------------------------------------------- 26 the association will have a Hallow-
will sing duets with her brother Cyril time Paint and Auto Painting Com- rUnm'i AU n Umlhua e’en party,
as well as with her distinguished father, pany last evening officers and direc-

tors were elected as follows: B. W.
Lockhart, president; F. P. Forties, 
vice-president; additional directors,
A. ,J. Tingley, F. W. S. Colpitts,
George A. Robertson, F. M. Tennant 
and J. Fred Edgett.

of vessels, Rapid-She v-e lather 
—tine texture. Get*
to^the bats m the

Miss Lois Knowles and Mrs. 
Louis Duval Tell 

of Work
Tackles « 

Low/
SON HANGS IN CELL 
AS MOTHER CALLS

Ü
won

MissTwo returned missionaries,
I.ols Knowles from India, and Mrs. 
I.ouls Duval from I-agos, West Africa, 
spoke entertainingly at the annual cru
sade meeting of the W. M. S. of the 
Main street Baptist church yesterday 
afternoon and evening with Miss 
Phoebe VanWart, president, In the 
chair. In the afternoon a Bible reading 
was given by Mrs. M. S. Richardson 
and prayer offered by Mrs. F. E. Mar- 

. Mrs. Isaac Murray sang a solo 
delightfully and a pleasing duet 
sung by Miss Dona Olmstead and 
Miss Rosalie Ingraham. Miss Knowles 
was the special speaker in the after
noon and gave a graphic description of 
her work in India. The closing prayer 
was offered by Mrs. Pincombe.

Tea was Served and there was social 
enjoyment before tlie opeuing of the 
evening session at which Mrs. Pin
combe gave a Bible reading and prayer 
was offered by Rev. M. S. Richard
son, the pastor. A quartette selection 
was nicely rendered by Mrs. W. F. 
Roberts, Mrs. J. Pogson, Rev. M. S. 
Richardson and Mr. Pogson. Mrs. 
Duval gave an illuminating account of 
mission work in West Africa. A hearty 
vote of thanks was extended on mo
tion of Mrs, W. F. Roberts, seconded 
by Mrs. F. E. Flewwelling.

At a crusade meeting five new metn- 
pers were enrolled and there were large 
offerings presented for 
work.

The beard line hasn’t a chance— 
it’s always a quick, easy win for 
Colgate’s Rapid-Shave Cream.
Soon as play begins, Rapid-Shave 
gets LOW—goes right down to it, 
and softens the beard morale right 
at the base, so that when Razor 
comes through, it takes the stubbly 
opposition clean off its feet with
out the slightest pull or jerk.
Look at Rapid-Shave lather, and you'll 
see why. Fine texture—no froth, but 
millions of tiny, penetrating bubbles 
that soften the beard better because they 
hold water, not air-spaces against the 
hair.

INSPECT SCHOOLSad Tale of New York Life Fol
lows Arrest on Robbery 

Charge St. Luke’s A. Y. P. A. Members 
Visit Vocational

will be

It was to be an educational evening, 
when St. Luke’s A. Y. P. A. held Its 
first meeting of the season last night, 
and the program was In charge of the 
president, R. Edgar Adams. Mr. Ad
ams arranged for the members to visit 
the Saint John Vocational School 
through the kindness of the director, 
Fletcher Peacock, and Mr. Peacock ac
companied them on a tour of the build
ing. He explained the various courses 
of instruction that are to be given in 
the school and explained the special 
purpose for which each room and its 
equipment werç intended. At the con
clusion of the inspection tour a hearty

x en was

Fair I* Opened By
St. Philip’s Band■

St. Philip’s Band fair opened last 
evening in the Boys’ Club rooms at the 
South End and attracted a fair-sized 
crowd. A great variety of attractions 
offered and the games and booths were 
all well patronized. The band en-It'a all off between Adolphe Men- 

jou, dapper movie star, and hie wife, 
Kathryn.
Loe Angeles courts, suing 
other for divorce. This shows Mrs. 
Menjou as she looked the day the 
hearings opened.

At least, théy're In the 
each

MADE IN CANADA

7
II

NORTHUMBERLAND 
CASES IN COURT

ID, r, Xi
missionary ; V

61 FLYERS PERISHAT GERMAIN STREET _____ c XV ‘s
Under the auspices of the Germain j Am in Re.Uting Arrest SlgnatUtC* Ot WTltCr*

street W. M. S , .Miss Knowles gave an „ Worthier Thatl Other*
interesting account of her work m the Charge; Fisheries Matters VtEvNA Oct 20—Judged by the

chaK. A vote of thanks was moved by --------- musicians are worth ™“re ‘han Pr^-

MrsS E A Titiis11 There'w^lri^ NEWCASTLE, Oct. 19-The CoUn- "taSE? bookseller who
-di"« ri- bEy V466Tw: Hdonp

prayer was offered by .'1rs. u. rntr.bv presiding. The grand jury , ' *
Parker and vocal ^ solos j brought in a true bill in the case of ^îhÙ-and, Abraham LinColn, 20;
L Stewart S V urrie was' accom- the crown vs. Sullivan and Matheson. Napoleon, 76; Bismark,Tyner. Mrs. J. Z. Currie wa# accom ^ ,g a case arising from a charge Garibald:, P 160 Louis
Pa,liet' _ ----------------------- - of restating arrest The petit jury was ™ Schiller 1,800; Ooethe 5,000;

defence, and A. A. Davidson, for the 200. 
crown.

EaUUm
BAIN Royal Aviation Corps Hard Hit 

This Year >

United Press
LONDON, Oct. 20—The Royal Air 

Force of the British Empire has been 
hard hit this year. In nine months, 
more men have lost their lives by acci
dent than throughout the whole of last 
year.

On September 23 of this year the 
sixty-first flying man lost his life In an 
aeroplane crash. Last year’s list of 
fatalities amounted to 66.

In the seven weeks of August and 
September, 17 members of the Royal 
Air Force perished in aerial accidents. 
An unusual number of machines have

With cold 
meats

Preserves
snd

burst Into flame after comparatively play "In-laws and Outlaws!’ some time 
minor landing mishaps this year. In the last week in November. Mr.

I ..— ———- Clark gave a very interesting travel-
SUNSHINH CLASS. ogue describing a recent trip to Alaska
« and the members greatly appreciated

The Sunshine class of the Charlotte b[6 kindness.
Street Baptist church, of which Miss wcre served by Miss Dodge, niece ot 
Jessie A. Hartt is leader, was most Mr. Clark, and a pleasant social hour 
hospitably entertained at the home of waa enjoyed. Besides the members ot 
of D. C. Clark last evening, when a the class there were present the pastor, 
short business session was held and Rev. James Dunlop, C. B. Lockhart 
plans were made for presenting the and Miss Alice Lockhart.

beautifies
the

complexion

Dainty refreshments

Report On Convention 
Of W.C.T.U. 1* Given y le added by a f dash ofMEXICAN BANK SUSPENDS.

. , , . . TAMPICO, Mexico, Oct. 19—The
In the police court the fisheries cases |Tampic6 Banking Company suspended 

are being tried. A charge of wilfully ! *ente Tuesday and closed its doors 
obstructing an officer in the discharge | F? i-taslneM 
of his duties was laid against Frank t0 business.
O’Hara and Burpee Steeves by Fisher- I wa
les Inspector Park. J. A. Creaghan, I ----
for the defendants, and V. J. McEvoy, 
for the crown.

FISHERIES CASES.
A full and very Interesting report of 

of the Provincial Clark’sthe recent meeting 
W. C. T. L7. was given at the meeting 
of the Saint John Union held yester
day afternoon in Orange Hall, Ger
main street, by Mrs. Charles Hutch
ings who had attended as delegate. 
Mrs C. W. Dickinson, the president, 
was in the chair at yesterday’s meet- 

ling and prayer was offered by Mrs. 
Mary Seymour, Mrs. W. H. Humphrey, 
Mrs. Hope Thompson and Mrs. C. W. 
Dickinson. It was decided to purchase 
flannel for making into garments for 
philanthropic work and the meeting 
appointed Mrs. Nichols and Mrs. 
Thompson as a committee to buy the 
material. Mrs. O. Dales, superinten
dent Of parlor meetings, suggested that 
sewing meetings be combined with par
lor meetings and the suggestion was 
heartily approved but the date for 
holding the first of these meetings was 
ndt decided. A collection for missions 
was taken.

TOMATO
Ketchup

Freeh luscious tomatoes cooked 
the day they are picked and pre
pared with tested spices give it e 
wonderful wholesome tastiness.

Prepared by the mekere of the Celebrr -ed 
a CLARK’S PORK * BEANS _

m w. CLARK Limited - ■«ntraal Vj.
25-26 J*

WILL APPEAL
FREDERICTON, Oct. 19.—An ap

peal will be taken on behalf of the j 
plaintiff in the suit of Bertha E. L. j 
Grave vs. George B. Moore and John , 
F. O’Connor, in which the Jury try
ing the case here before Mr. Justice 
Leblanc brought in a verdict against 
O’Connor for $276.60 and costa. The 
suit was for $10,975.

SELL BRITISH GOODSBUY BRITISH GOODSFrr"lTgal The 5r

TEN-MINUTE-A-D AY-EXERCISES
THIS Is one Of a series of eight Penmans Health Under- 
1 wear advertisements illustrating exercises for busy 

men. Clip the ads. out as they appear in your newspaper 
and do each exercise every morning for greater strength 
and vigor. BRITISH

INDUSTRIES
FAIR

•>

I
Quality Is built Into

\

71Correct
The Worlds Greatest 
.National trade Exhibition

»

Wrong
^Thousands believe 
J- that a motor needs 

protection only in freezing 
weather. Thé erroneous be
lief to costing car owners 
millions. It is the canse— 
authorities agree—of 50 to 
75% of all premature mo- 

Correet thé be
lief—at freezing the dam
age to done.

1q27pOMPARE Penmans 71 
Vv with any other under
wear of the same price. You 
will find that none gives the 
same long wear, the same 
lasting comfort, the same 
healthful warmth. For 
quality is built into 71—and 
only tremendous production 
enables us to sell it at such 
low prices.

Every good dealer stocks 
Penmans 71. Ask for it by 
number. Made in two-piece 
and union suits for men and 
boys. The number 71 is on 
the label

/^^

will be held "again from
February 21st to March. 4 th 
attheWHITE CITY. LONDON and at 
CASTLE BROMWICH,BIRMINGHAM

/tor wear.

Right
Wrong

EXERCISE - No. 3 
STATIONARY RUN

T IFT yonr feet high 
I -J and run, with knees 
p in front at every step, 
egin and end slow, but 
an fast in the middle. 

Breathe deeply while do
ing this exercise. Time 2 
to 3 minutes.

BUYERSMANUFACTURERSRight
Cold starts Its work cf de
struction on your motor st 
60" Fahrenheit That’s when 
you need

This is an Imperial Fair and 
Empire produce and manufactured 
goods may be exhibited. Empire 
firms may show either in a Section

should make arrangements to visit 
the Fair during 1927. It will be 
a bigger and better Fair than 
ever
quality goods the world has ever 
seen will be on view.

/
4

PINES AUTOMATIC 
WINTERFRONT

before. The finest display oforganised by their own Govern
ment or in the appropriate section 
at the Fair.

<

Makers of many fine cars 
provide Winterfront pro
tection the year ’rtxmd- 
guarding their 
agalnet the damage 
vrougfat by cold.

At flflr Fahrenheit, have 
i Winterfront installed. 
Don’t give cold a dance

I

owners PENMANS LIMITED 
Paris Ont.

er en rtqu—t 6om
THE DEPARTMENT OF OVERSEAS 

TRADE, 35 OLD QUEEN STREET, 
LONDON, ENGLAND,

THE SECRETARY, 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 

BIRMINGHAM.

Full particulars and Invitation 
Tickets may be obtained from 

Mr. W. E. Anderson, 162, Prince 
William Street, St. John, New 

Brunswick.fiModels for ail can 
Priced $29.25 to $39.50 

Special models for Ford, 
Chevrolet and Dodge

Priced $19.50, $22.95, $25.95.
At any Garage, Accessory or Auto 

Dealer 
or refer to 

District Distributor: 
STEWART-NASH MOTORS 

LIMITED,
54-56 Union Street

C.F.H.

HEALTH UNDERtI)EAR.„ 4Saint John, N. B. 4Teh Main 3265
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Well-Known Home Builder 
Quickly Restored to Health

of us, and without any loss of time 
vessels can be recharged with fuel 
while awaiting berthage.

Coast commerce, but one that has had 
a great deal to do with its success, is 
the modernising of the Port of Van
couver. In 1912 the port had no modern 
harbor equipment of any kind. No 
grain elevators, dry docks up-to-date 
handling facilities, and only one per
manent Oriental cargo service.

The sum of $50,000,000 has been ex
pended in providing :

Grain elevators and equipment, with 
accommodation for 6,425,000 bushels.

Harbor commissioners—trackage and 
yards, and terminal railway, etc., all Ian tic coast (nil prior to 1914) and now 
costing approximately $18,000,000. at the rate of over 400 million feet

Spillers’ elevator and equipment, annually from B. C., or 100 full car
costing $2,225,000. goes, and 54 million feet to the United

Dry dock—D. W. capacity, 15,000 Kingdom and Continent last year, or 
tons; length, 556 feet, 6 in., costing 14 full cargoes, as against nil prior to 
$3,000,000. the Panama Canal being opened.

Bridge at Second Narrows, at a cost The demand from the Orient shows 
of over $2,000,000. its three million feet in 1910, twenty

Thirty-seven deep sea berths. million in 1920, 77 million “i 1925, and
Canadian Pacific Railway docks and 88 million, in the first six months of 

equipment, at a cost of over $12,000,000. 1926, or 22 full cargoes.
The Port of Vancouver has not GRAIN—Grain export is a trade

failed at any time to take care .of all entirely new to Vancouver during the 
its obligations in regard to repayments past few years, but already we 
on principal interest and sinking funds, the third grain port on the continent. 
The money has been .loaned to us by The commercial export of grain i( 
the Federal Government, and we are not begin until 1921, when 5 ,000
strictly accountable for every cent of bushels moved through the port ii 
it. The Vancouver Harbor Commission 1922, this was increased to 8,000, 
has the power to go into the open mar- bushels; in 1923, to 19 million bus es, 
ket and borrow its own funds, but the in 1924, to 54 million bushels; in , 
Government of Canada can supply to 25 million bushels; in 1926, to d 
money cheaper, and for this reason million bushels. , „
Government loans have been made. The future development o îe a

eifle coast is indelibly linked up with 
the development of the Western Prov
inces of Canada, particularly Alberta. 
Alberta’s wheat is moving westward. 
The products of Alberta farms are be
ing consumed in B. C., and B. C. s 
manufactured products are going back 
to Alberta for consumption.

One of the, outstanding factors in 
our development has been the activi
ties centering in and around the big 
industrial establishments of the prov
ince. Hundreds of millions of dollars 
have been spent by our major indus
trial undertakings.

The following is a comparison of 
Pacific coast trade for 1924:

ME STORY OF 
JOSEPH MARTIN

1925 were 209,921 tons, as compared 
with nil in 1910.

Speaking of the pulp and paper situa
tion, of the 370,000,000 cords of pulp- 
wood estimated to exist in western 
Canada, B. C. is credited with over 
275,000,000 cords.

In 1910, not a single ton of pulp and 
manufactured in the prov-

Important Addresses On 
Commerce and Taxation Are 
Presented To Trade Board

B. C'S EXPORTS

Victim of tferuous Indigestion, Loss of Sleep and Into er- 
ab.e Pain, Father of 8 Children Finds Lon?-Sought 

Relief. Strength Restored. Praises 7 anlac
well-known

Now a word or two in regard to one 
of the commodities that have been 
shipped during the period J914.1925.

LUMBER—Total foreign shipment 
in 1914 was 33,190,481 feet.

The Panama Canal shows its effect 
in the enormous shipments to the At-

FEELS LIKE A NEW MAN SINCE 
TAKIN6 “FRUIT-A-TIVES"paper was

ince, and by 1924 the total value of 
I the products amounted to nearly $14,- 

tcrcsting at this point to draw your i poo,000.00. B. C. ranks third among the 
attention to one or two figures of the | provinces in point of capitalization and

production, following after Quebec and 
Ontario. The 1924 returns show a capi
tal investment of over $41,000,000.

M Joseph A. Brunet, a
building contractor, 2085 

“The brawn,
Continued from Page 3

W. E. Payne, executive secretary of 
the board of trade, spoke in part as

Montreal m 8
V, Boyer street, says: 

muscle and splendid health of the 
strongest man will break under the 
strain of modern living.

“I was suffering untold agonies 
when I began taking Tanlac. My 
strength had vanished. I couldn’t 
work efficiently, I couldn’t enjoy life 

I as other men did. I had lost weight 
and was wracked by knife-like pains.

“I was completely discouraged when 
Tanlac was recommended to me and 
I took it. I recommend Jit to anyone 
who is ailing.

“This tonic worked wonders with 
me. Quickly my old strength reiurned.
I began to have a great appetite and

! ate everything without a sign of pain, tion and sluggish liver. Tt is nature’s 
I Once more I knew what it was to have own remedy made from roots, barks 
I a good night’s sleep. Tanlac certainly and neros according to the fa mow 
put me on my feet, made me stronger Tanlac formula.
and gave me better healtn than I have Banish sickness from your life and 
had in years.” enjoy the benefits of golden health.

Tanlac usually banishes pain. Con- Begin taking Tanlac. The first bot* 
quers ailments and builds up strength tie usually brings results that will sur
in famished bodies. It relieves the prise you. Ask your druggist for Tan- 
system* of poison caused by const?fcpa- lac—today !

\
1*1movement of tonnage.

, For instance, the value of the cx-
°V,°WS: n r i,a,i ports through Vancouver in 1888 were.Me on the Pacific; Coast have ha<l ^ • ,n m5> $n9,ooo,294.00.

occasion in the past to sometimes Thp yaIue „f the imports through 
wonder it the other parts of our Do- Vancouv<T_ jn ]s98i were $356,106.00. 
aimion really understood and «PP In l925> ^234,427,574.00.
üated the problems we are faced vith Thc total duties collected in 1888

I intend to attempt to describe to wprc $106<3027g. Jn i925-6, approxi- 
fon some of the factors that ha mate| $20,000,000.00.
«/ought about the very satisfactory Thp following ftgurcs showing a 
situation that exists on t îe acnc comparison of a pre-war year, March 
Voast of Canada, and just what that g] igu> afid March 81> 1926) jn Can- 
development has meant to the Lio- a(ja,s cxport trade with Pacific conn- 8 280 rH,
-ctt*-. <„„■« ,,.d, ,h7'.,h ». m' ù&JSSiïS’- 8',w“

' .jars srïj; iw Kvincreasing The variety of the prod- an(, jn 1925| *35^1,001.00. -fbns of Cargo—1915, 4,888,000 tons;
nets so shipped and the very satisfac- The fajth of those pioneers of early ,qot 26 995 000 tons, 
lory percentage of same t a «ne pays is bearing iruit, and those of you The" canal has made it possible for

ln thc who have been fortunate enough to see the factories 0f Eastern Canada to
cation that conditions, so far a. . the port of Vancouver during the past . Oriental and other Pacific mar- 
Pacific coast is concerned are rapadij I f,ve P.ears wi„ redcMly admit rhat that, ^ ^"figures of our own Canad-
approaching that ,°f, W y , t® optimism was justified. The accomp- ; jan Government Marchant Marine bear
n n iTa^nhO ner m lS89 lishments of the past few years leads Lut this statement. The service from I
David Oppenheimer in 1889. to the conclusion that we have laid | x y antic to Pacific was originated in , ,

the foundation for further great in- ; lfl24 and since that date 83,000 tons! In 1914, there were 10 regular deep- 
creases in our trade, not only with ; of Canadian merchandise have found sea lines trading in and out of the port. 

The industrial development of Brit- countries bordering the Pacific, which j their way to the Pacific countries. Today there are 44, sailing to every
tsh Columbia and the trade of the are our natural geographical markets, | An examination of the return car- country in the world.

-, port of Vancouver, is being done on but also with markets made accès-1 0f British Columbia products re- Ten years ago, Vancouver had one 
the very soundest basis possible, that sible by the Panama Canal, and by ; veajs that practically 98 p.c. of such steamship line running to the Orient; 
Is, thc manufacturing and sale of our reason of the general development of j carg0es originating in B. C. today, IQ. _i
production is done almost entirely on our export and import trading, with j The canal has made it possible for Ten years ago, three lines to the 
an export base. You will appreciate other countries of the world as well. I Vancouver to take its place among the United Kingdom and Continent; to- 
tlmt this benefits the whole of Canada, The figures of seme of our B. C. ! large shipping ports of the world, and day, V
as well as British Columbia, by reason ! commodity exports will be interesting, j we on ^he Pacific coast have no hesi- Ten years ago, one line to United 
of the fact that export sales bring en- j Our flour shipments in 1925 were : tancy in predicting that she will soon States Atlantic Coast and Eastern Can- 
tirely new money into Canada, whereas 688,000 barrels. i be one of the largest, if not the larg- a(^a- Today, seven,
thc business built up on a domestic Our canned .ish goods, 1,652,806 eg^ p0rt- on the entire Pacific coast of Ten years ago, to Central and South 
development means only the transfer- cases. North America. » America and West Indies, none. To-
ring of capital from one section of the Our lumber export figures over 400,- TVTODFRNT7FD PORT day. n*ne*
i-ountrv to the other. 000,000 feet annually, or 100 full car- Victoria is rapidly rounding into

The* statistical records of the early goes. Possibly not second m importance as shape. This year finds its immense
davs are fairly complete, and it is in- Our pulp and paper shipments for a factor in the development of Pacific dry dock being completed at a cost of

‘ $6,000,000, and is one of the three larg
est docks in the world, and is capable 
of accommodating the largest ships that 
float. In addition, Victoria has the old 
Esquimalt Dock, built in 1887.

The area covered by both docks is 
190,000 square feet.

Lumber exports from Victoria, for 
the calendar year 1925 amounted to 
over 46,000,000 feet.

New Westminster has shown a phen
omenal growth within the past few 
years. In 1914, three vessels only en
tered the port. In 1925, the total had 
increased to 150. s In 1914, the net 
registered tonnage entering thr port 
was 6,000 tons. In 1925, 496,420 tons.

During 1925, New Westminster ex
ported 171,000,000 feet lumber, and 
3,300 tons of mineral products.

A
1?

PANAMA CANAL HELPS.
From the time the Panama Canal 

opened for commercial use, the 
trade in and out of Pacific coast ports, 
ond particularly Vancouver, went ahead 
by leaps and bounds.

It might be interesting to give you 
the figures of the canal business.

Commercial Traffic—Number of ves
sels both ways :

8
was

2 Z

by
edi1915, 1.075; 1924,

' P1111are
SP

> Pf
Wi»MR.

JOSEPH
MARTIN

The story of Mr. Joseph Martin 
of St. Ursule, P.Q. reads like a 
modem miracle. His was an un
usually bad case of indigestion. In 
his own words he writes, 
about ten years I could not digest 
my food. For » year I could not 
work, I had no strength ahd I 
could hardly eat, I was like dead. 
Now I work and eat as much as I 
like and feel like a new man. 
Your “Fruit-a-tives have relieved 
me completely, and I would have 
died without your remedy. I am 
thankful to you, as you have saved 
a martyr of dyspepsia,” (Signed) 
Joseph Martin.

“Fruit-a-tires" are different from 
any olher medicine, being made of 
the intensified juices of fresh ap
ples, oranges, figs and prunes 
combined with tonics. They will 
give you prompt relief. 26c. and 
60c. a box—at all dealers, t

“For

TEN YEARS’ RECORD.

BUILT ON EXPORTS

IMPORTS
Tons.

1,009,169
1,244,242

389,055
95,746

2,223,127

Los Angeles 
San Francisco
Seattle ...........
Portland .... 
Vancouver .. d'' a delegation to the Orient insen

1327.
We have never lost sight of the fact 

that v/e are a component part of this 
great Dominion, which is destined to 
become one of the great nations of the 
world.

All that we need to permit of 
Canada fulfilling her destiny 
business administrations in all our pub- I 
lie and private undertakings, adminis
trations that will encourage and de
velop our country for the greatest good | 
to the greatest number.

EXPORTS
Tons. 

3,206,821 
1,839,271 

754.803 
1,284,556 
2,374,434

Vancouver was only exceeded by Lx>s 
Angeles, the great bulk of Los An
geles’ export consisting of petroleum 
products.

Los Angeles 
San Francisco
Seattle ...........
Portland ....

.fl
ft Vancouver are sane

X

\
CANADIAN PORTS COMPARED

CHILD’S LEG BROKENLet us now turn to a comparison of 
the export figures of the principal 
ports in Canada. These statistics are 
taken from the Annual Report of tile 
Trade of Canada, published by the 
Bureau of Statistics of the Department 
of Trade and Commerce, Ottawa. In 
this case, I am showing the figures for 

These totals In each 
include both Canadian and for-

Knocked down by an automobile

it: driven by Roy Cross, Genevieve Grant, 
nine-year-old daughter of Mrs. Mar
garet Grant, 117 St. Patrick street, had 

of her legs broken yesterday after-

f\ PRINCE RUPERT

SYHDPOF|>W5E$
I

Prince Rupert’s progress has been 
somewhat slow as an actual shipping 
port, but with the establishment of 
the grain elevator, and together with 
their splendid dry dock, and their close 
proximity to Oriental markets, the 
future should be very bright for this,
Canada’! most northerly port. The Montreal ... 
opening "up of the Peace River conn- ga;nt jcj,n . 
try and the settlement of the agrieul- Quebec 
tural lands along the line of the old 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway should 
bring much tonnage to this port.

Coincident with this situation, B. C. 
has right on her coastline abundance 
of high grade coal, easy of access for 

vessels requiring that form of 
bunkerage.

Adequate fuel oil refinery facilities 
have been provided in our harbors by 
all the large companies to the south

one
noon. She was taken to the Generalü m

| (<X)GHA(pl-W 
S y-HOWSOTSS.

PONCHITSS
v -Asthma

oat ams i owe

1921 and 1925. Public Hospita. It was said that the 
child had run out from the sidewalk 
in front of the car.

case 
cign produce.

19251921
. .$263,743,335 $192,298,083 
.. 81,440,495 58,841,556
.. 28,799,768 11,828,917
.. 36,669,918 30,564,463

1,737,255 1,239,998
Vancouver . . - 50,049,502 105,303,103

The other principal coast ports are 
represented as follows:

1921

Use the Want Ad. Way
Halifax
Toronto LACKHEADSB♦r.

Blackheads go quickly by a 
simple method that Just dls- 

_0 KOO KOQ c « «jo mi , solves them. Get two ounces
$3,533,5<>o $ 0,-602,00* per0xine powder from your druggist,

rub this with a hot, wet cloth briskly 
A 925 109 11 210.694 'over the blackheads—and you will won-

prince Rupert ... 2J61A54 15,810,434 j where they have gone.

In so far as imports are concerned, 
covering the same period, Vancouver’s 
figures are practically stationary, and 
the returns for the other ports of 
Canada show a decline. Quoting round 
figures—in the case of Montreal, from 
$286,000,000 to $171,000,000; Toronto, 
from $242,000,000 to $176,000,000; Saint 
John, N. B., from $32,000,000 to $19,- 
000,000; Halifax, from $24,000,000 to 
$15,000,000; Quebec, from $26,000,000 
to $14,000,000; Vancouver, from $64,- 
000,000 to $53,000,000.

British Columbia offers many oppor
tunities for the investment of capital.
Take, for instance, the lumbering in
dustry, which is possibly the most im
portant of our Industries. It yielded 
products last year valued at nearly 
$82,000,000, and it furnished a liveli
hood for almost a quarter of the people 
of the province.

B. C. waters abound In certain fish, 
which permit of the establishment of 
unlimited plants for the manufacture of 
fish meal fertilizer and oils. Today, 
after only 12 months of operation, 14 
plan'll have produced 1,259,753 gallons | 
of oil, and 7,194 tons of meal for fer- | 
tiiizmg

Our fruit crop provides another 
tain avenue for the investment of oapi- j 
tal, in that a large proportion of the 
harvest of - fruit at present goes to 

account of inadequate fscili-

«J. 1925
1“ our Victoria ........

j New Westmin
ster .. ...........V

Druggists Endorse

GIN PIEiLS m

n V

*

*

I'''

FOR THE KIDNEYS | - ArFamous remedy for Kidney and Bladder Troubles 
has won popularity through sheer merit

mcer-constantly filter impurities from the blood stream. 
When the kidneys are not working properly the 
impurities accumulate and the whole body is slowly 
poisoned. Gin Pills restore the kidneys to normal 
and enable them to keep the blood clean and pure. 
Backache is the outstanding symptom of kidney 
trouble. Mrs. J. Reid of Vancouver writes:

^T'HIS week you will notice that nearly every drug 
X store features Gin Pills in the window. It is 

being done from Coast to Coast as an evidence that 
Gin Pills are endorsed by the pharmacal profession 
of Canada.
These druggists have seen the wonderful results of 
taking Gin Pills. They have talked with people who 

suffering agonies. They have sold them Gin 
Pills and have afterwards heard from the sufferers’ 

lips of the prompt and permanent relief. These 
druggists have seen haggard faces turned to smiling 
ones—the dreary outlook on life turned to one of 
lively optimism.
Little wonder then, that they unhesitatingly endorse 
Gin Pills. And little wonder, too, that the many 
sufferers who have been relieved by Gin Pills should 
enthusiastically recowimend them to friends who 
suffer as they once did.
Hundreds of people in Canada have written us that 
Gin Pills give quick and permanent relief and that 
they are widely recommended. From the far north 
comes this letter :—

e «

Julie. Schmidt,
652 N. Front St., Salem, Oregon.

waste, on
lies for taking care of the by-products.

Great progress lias been made wilh 
our vegetable products along the lire 
of manufacture, but here, again, capi
tal can find a ready source for invest- j

| ment. , . , 1
I This Is not an occasion for this Board ] 
110 dwell upon its own activities, hut It j 
lias been a great experience for us to | 
h i' e grown up with this great Western \ 
development. M’e received our char! cr j 
in 1887, and had then 84 members, j 
Todav, our membership is 1,300. | 
M'e have talked B. C. and we have 
shown our sincerity In its future by 
means of our trade missions all over 
Canada and the United Kingdom, to 
the tune of 100.000 miles, and the ex
penditure of $90,000. Our Board wifi

LsGirls Who Work
were “For years I suffered constantly from back

ache. I was almost an invalid, couldn’t do my 
own housework. Gin Pills were recommended 
to me. I used them and obtained almost imme
diate relief and am glad to say I can now do my 
own housework, thanks to Gin Pills. I gladly 
recommend them to anyone suffering from 
kidney trouble.”

A GIRL who earns her living — whether in store, office, factory or home— 
r\ realizes the necessity of regular attendance at her place of employment.

For this reason she works on day after day. .She is exposed to all kinds 
of weather. Her feet are often wet. She suffers from such minor ailments 
as headache, backache, cramps or pains in her side. When these things are 
allowed to continue, some more serious ailment usually develops.

Do you know that thousands of girls have found in Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound just the help they need? It relieves pain and.conges
tion, strengthens the system, and restores the girl to a normal physical con
dition which makes her fit for work. These two women testify to that fact.

Like a New Person
Calera, Oregon.—“I am writing to tell you NTewark, N. J—“I was troubled with pains 
iD how much your medicine has helped me. 1 ’ in my back and was tired and drowsy 
Beginning when I was 14, I suffered fo.r with sick headaches. When I was sick I 
five years with cramps. I had pains in my would have dreadful dragging-down pains, 
back, both sides and in my limbs, and my and I must have looked badly from what 
stomach was always upset at those times, they told me. I rvas single at the time and 
I had to lay off from work for four to five had to give up work. At that time I ran a 
days, almost every time. I w'as doing can- sewing machine in a shoe factory. I doctored 
nery work, canning, sealing, etc., but had to with some of the best doctors in Newark, 
quit work when sick as I would be so weak and they advised an operation. My cousin 
I could hardly walk across the room. I told me to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
tried all kinds of medicines without help, so a Compound, and after I had taken five bottles 
woman friend of mine told me of Lydia E. of it my troubles were gone and I felt like a 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I have new person. Now my daughter is taking it 
found relief every time while sick and it for similar troubles and I recommend it 
helps me more each time. Every one says I whenever I can.”—Mrs. II. Beach, 512 15th 
am a healthier and stronger girl. I am rec- Avenue, Newark, New Jersey, 
ommending the Vegetable Compound to all Such letters should induce all women 
my friends.” — Julia Schmidt, 652 North who need it to try this famous medicine. 
Front Street, Salem, Oregon. Sold by druggists everywhere.

own

Other symptoms of kidney trouble are suppressed 
or too frequent urination, brick dust deposits in the 
urine, black specks floating before the eyes and 
swollen hands and joints. If you have any of these 
do not neglect your kidneys. Take Gin Pills at 
once.
Gin Pills give prompt and permanent relief from all % 
kidney and bladder derangements. They act directly 
but gently on the source of trouble, soothing, healing 
and strengthening the organs so that they can 
perform their duties properly. Good health and 
increased vitality follow naturally.
Get a box of Gin Pills to-day. 50c at all druggists.

r

Healthy, Strong NowWhen You Catch Cold 
Rub On Musterole"I was several times advised by doctors to go 

‘outside’ and have an operation for gravel or a 
severe stricture. Some two years ago several 
of my friends recommended Gin Pills to me. 
“I have used Gin Pills ever since and they have 
completely restored me to health, 
wife, who had a very painful back.
“I cannot too highly recommend Gin Pills to 
the public.”

Musterole is easy to apply and works 
It may prevent a coldright away, 

from turning into “flu’ or pneumonia. 
It does all the good work of grand
mother’s mustard plaster.

Musterole is a clean, white ointment, 
made of oil of mustard and other home 

It is recommended by many

Also my

National Drug A Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited 

Toronto, Canada
simples.
doctors and nurses. Try Musterole for 
sore throat, cold on the chest, iheu- 
matism, lumbago, pleurisy, stiff neck, 
bronchitis, asthma, neuralgia, conges
tion, pains and aches of the hack and 
joints, sprains. • -e muscles, bruises, 
chilblains, fro-U.i feet—colds of all

James E. Nagle, Manager, 
Northern Trading Company, 

Arctic Red River, Mackenzie District. 5030
With such recommendation as this it is little 
wonder that last year 650,000 boxes were sold. This 
is one box for every fourteen persons—men, women 
and children—in Canada. Gin Pills are well known 
in the^ British Isles, while in the United States, 
under the name of Gino Pills they enjoy a wide 
popularity. Even as far as Central and South 
America sufferers from kidney troubles turn with 
confidence to Gin Pills.
The results of neglecting kidney trouble are ex
tremely serious. The function of the kidneys is to

sorts.
Xh« Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd. 

j— Montreal Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compoundm1

yy rpSlEI iY)y]

LYDIA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE COMPANY. COBURG. ONTARIO.
T97 Better than a mustard plastat
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I1 AST growth makes tremendous demands 
on the natural forces of the body. 

Growth often outruns strength.
Virol strengthens, fortifies, builds up the 
body from infancy. Stirred into the baby’s 
milk, it works wonders. The older children 
relish a spoonful after meals, and delight in 
it with their bread and butter or porridge. 
And all the time it’s doing them good — 
co-operating with Nature to produce living 
tissue, bone and blood. Ask your Doctor.

40 Million proscribed portions of VIROL were given 
lest yeer in 3000 Hospitels end Intent Clinics

Ii 11 III 1i1 II IIII I1 i1 I
I II i□ GI 1I II III VIROL LIMITED, LONDON, ENGLAND.

SaUt Représentâtivea for Canada:
HAROLD F. RITCHIE A CO., LIMITED—TORONTO. SI I1
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MTHE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1926

! arrangements with Gore, Nasmith and ! therein for a municipal survey of the 
! Storrie, the eminent municipal and methods employed by the city of Saint 
| sanitary engineers, for the services of John in the administration of its af- 

Mr. Storrie of their firm, and with fairs be approved ; andSURVEY OF CITYKING™ TO! 
HAVE E T005. 
PARKER PASTOR

Brunswick Municipalities for three 
years’ dues, amounting to $180, 
ordered paid.

The request of the Civic Power Com
mission for a further bond issue of 
$10,000 was laid on the table until all 
the members of the council were pres
ent.

TWILL GALL NEW 
STREET FALLS 
VIEW AVENUE

Veteran Judge Hurt was

“Further resolved, that His WorshipTouche & Co., chartered accountants, 
for the services of a principal from I the Mayor be authorized to enter into 
their Montreal office. I an agreement with the official represen-

We shall be ready to begin the work tative of the bureau in order to con- 
of the general survey at once, should elude arrangements for its services and 

decide to proceed with the pro- ; for the experts employed by it for this

!

The common clerk asked what about 
having the voters’ lists printed in an
ticipation of a possible recall election.

NO ACTION NOW. ïàrëÿtonw,
W' 'iù

you
| posed program, as I am now in the | work, and that he may be empowered 
city. The other members of the sur- > as commissioner of finance to make 
vey staff will take up the work as it j financial provision for the payment of

all costs and charges incurred in such 
survey, at such times and under such 
conditions as may be considered ad
visable, until the completion thereof 
and the submission of the final report 
of the bureau.”

IS DECIDED ONLondon Cigarettes
“There’s 

something 
about them 
yoifll like”

It was decided not to take any action j 
at present and it was pointed out by 
the Mayor that having the lists printed 
now would add another $1,000 to the

Prote»t Against Cutting of
Timber on Watersheds Re- ~ "** ~____

ceived by Council

progresses.■Æm ry respectfully.
;’ Research Institute of

Yours ve
Citizens ___

Canada, per Horace L. 
Brittain, Director.

Council Will Engage Services 
cf Research Bureau—Will 

Cover All Branches

Mission Requests It Be Placed 
in Self-Support

ing List
RESOLUTION MOVEDZ

CAPT. MAURRAS TO RETIRE.
PARIS, Oct. 19—Captain Maurras, 

of the French Line steamer Paris, com
modore of the fleet, has reached the 
age limit for service and must retire 
under the rules of the French Une. 
During the war he commanded an aux
iliary cruiser.

* ‘lOfor Commissioner Frink moved a reso
lution, which was seconded by Com
missioner Wigmore, and adopted, as fol-

“Resolved, that the letter of Dr. H. 
I,. Brittain, representing the Bureau of 
Municipal Research of Canada, be re
ceived and that the proposals set forth

35ff The City Council yesterday after
noon decided to engage the services of 
the Bureau of Municipal Research of 
Canada to make a comprehensive sur- 

of the civic administration, cover-

JHE COMMON COUNCIL yes- 
1 terday decided to name the 
street to be taken over from Mur
ray and Gregory, running from 
Douglas Avenue to the Murray 
and Gregory mill, Falls View 
Avenue. A communication from 
the West Side Progressive Asso
ciation, protesting against the 
cutting of timber on the water 
sheds was referred to Commis
sioner Wigmore for a report and 
It was decided to have the city 
solicitor enter an appearance for 
the city In the case of Fred R. 
Taylor, K. C., vs The City of 
Saint John.
The report of the committee of the 

whole, recommending that retaining

THE Anglican Mission of Kings- 
clear, which has been in re

ceipt of a yearly grant of $700, 
asked the board of missions of the 
Fredericton diocesan synod to be 
granted permission to become a 
self-supporting parish and the 
board in session last evening ac- 
ceeded to the request which Is a 
most unusual one and was receiv
ed with much gratification. Rev. 
Thomas Parker, who has been at 
Norton, will be rector of Kings- 
clear and will enter upon his 
duties in his new charge shortly.
It was also announced at the meet

ing that the deficit in payments by 
nissions to the home mission fund had 

reduced by nearly $2,000 and now

T39
Samuel M. CrawfordS3

friends of Samuel MylesThe many
Crawford will learn with deep regret 
of his sudden death, which occurred 
at 6.80 a. m., Oct. 19, at the General 
Public Hospital.

Mr. Crawford was taken suddenly ill 
a few days ago at his home in Lake
side. His condition was such that an 
operation was urgent 
brought to the hospital on Monday. He 
was relieved and brightened consider
ably after the operation and was con
scious until within a few minutes of 
his death. Mr. Crawford was highly 
esteemed and leaves a wide circle of 
friends and will be greatly missed. 

Deepest sympathy is extended to his 
,, , ... . ... , . . . family. Besides his wife he is survivedwalls be built at 464 Main street and fhyree sons and four daughters. The 

268 Duke street and that the C. N. ^ are F Heber, of Norfolk Downs, 
R. be notified that the city was will- . \jass Fenwick W., Vancouver, and 
ing to rectify an error in the plans j w PercivaI( at home. The daughters 
recently filed for the expropriation 
of Southwark street, was adopted.

A copy of a writ served on the 
mayor on October 15, in the case of 
F. R. Taylor vs the City of Saint 
John was read and referred to the

vey
ing the present taxation system, the 
form of civic government and depart
mental administration, an examination 
of the engineering methods in use and 
of the city’s accounting system, the 
latter to determine whether a detailed 
audit would be necessary or not.

The Mayor was given authority to 
make provision for the necessary 
finances to carry on the survey until 
it had been completed and the final bill 
rendered.

Dr. Horace L. Brittain, director of 
the bureau, will start at once on the 

and his assistants will come as

I j

£4

| ii
!m

LADIES OF KNOX 
HAVE SEWING TEA

1!and he was
xi. ;

l
The ladies of Knox church greatly 

enjoyed a sewing tea yesterday after-* 
noon, when a large number attended 
and the serving of the dainty refresh
ments wa<s in charge of Mrs. W. Mc- 
Callum, Mrs. J. F. Clayton, Mrs. J. 
H. Crockett and Mrs. F. Finnamore. 
The cent-a-day money that had been 
saved by the members was handed in 
at the meeting and amounted to a 
highly satisfactory sum. This money 
will be used for providing linen and 
flat silver for the kitchen of the church 
rooms. Following the sewing tea there 
was a meeting of the conveners of the 
different committees in charge of the 
Scottish tea and sale that will be held 
on Nov. 25. Each convener had a 
very gratifying report of progress to 
submit.

21
t 2x.

Ï
55

itood at about $7,000. His Lordship > 
iishop Richardson, who presided, re- j 
"erred to statements given at the 
meeting of the general synod which ! 
:ad shown the diocese of Fredericton j 
Aood third in the average amount con- 
rlbuted by each family for all mls- 
,ionary purposes.

■ survey 
they are needed. IHon. Mr. Justice John Idington, of 

the Supreme Court of Canada, who 
is in a serious condition from a frac
tured skull as the result of a fall 
at his home In Ottawa. He is the 
oldest Judge in the British Empire 
actively discharging his duties, hav
ing passed his 86 th birthday on 
Oct. 14.. He and his wife celebrated 
the 60th anniversary of their wed
ding only three weeks ago.

ILETTER READ
The following letter was read by the 

common clerk: 1are Mrs. James H. Stephenson and Mrs. 
G. B. Fisher, both of this city ; Mrs. F. 
W. Simmons. Halifax, and Mrs. R. T. 
Newbery, at home; also one brother, 
John R., of Lakeside, and three sisters, 
Catharine and Mary, also of Lakeside, 
and F. W. Bourne, of this city.

The funeral will be held Thursday 
afternoon, Oct. 21, at 3 p. m. from his 
home, with service at St. Paul’s church.

Saint John, Oct. 19, 1926. 
To His Worship Mayor Walter W. 

White and Members of the Com
mon Council:

m

tronf/
on distance and quality.
You always get them 
both when you have Peanut 
Tubes In your set. Strong,— 
but economical on the batteries. 
That Is why amateurs all use 
them In the circuit.

!
IRZGRET ABSENCE. In conformity with my 

promise, I submit herewith to your 
honorable body proposals for survey 
of the civic administration of Saint

Gentlemen fsMuch regret was expressed at the 
absence of the secretary, Yen. Arch- j 
deacon O. S. Newnham, of St. Stephen, | 
who wa.< prevented by the serious ill- 

of Mrs. Newnham from attending

city solicitor to enter an appearance 
and put in a defence, if necessary. 

! This is an appeal from the valuation 
set on Dr. Taylor’s property, Ger- 

| main street, by the assessors.
The New Brunswick Electric Power 

Commission wrote calling attention to 
the non-payment of their account of 
$29,712.18, with interest, ‘‘somewhat 
long overdue” and asked that a check 
for the amount be forwarded. This 
was^ referred to the Mayor.

A communication from Robert Car
ter, Halifax, offering his services as an 
auditor if the city should decide to 
have an audit made was referred to 
the Mayor.

A communication from the Canadian 
Bar Association thanking the Mayor 
and members of the council for cour
tesies extended during the convention 
here was ordered filed.

A communication from James Carle- 
ton, asking that a retaining wall be 
erected in front of his property, Guil
ford street. West Saint John, was re- 

I ferred to Commissioner Frink for a 
report.

The application of G. R. Wilson to 
be appointed a city constable was re
ferred to the Mayor.

A bill from the Union of New

S
5 iTO DEBATE FORM OF 

CIVIC GOVERNMENT
After a general review of the situa

tion the Institute recommends a 
vey to comprise the following features:

1. A survey of assessment and tax
ation involving an examination of meth
ods of assessment now In use, an an
alysis of the existing legislation 
constructive suggestions or recommen
dations as to possible improvements.

2. A general survey of departmental, 
inter-departmental and legislative or- 
ganiaztion as a basis for constructive 
suggestions.

3. An examination of general engi
neering methods in use in the city, and

examination of the city’s accounting 
methods as a basis for a considered 
judgment as to the desirability of an 
audit of accounts.

In addition to myself, there would 
be employed on the survey Joseph E. 
Howes, assistant director and head of 
the legal department 
Research Institute of Canada, a com
petent municipal engineer and a com
petent accountant.

The Institute has made preliminary

SERVICE LEAGUE. sur-
tlife meetings.

The board of education heard re
ports of Rothesay Collegiate School 
trom the headmaster, Rev. Dr. W. R. I 

The college finances were
shown to be in a healthy state and .
the enrollment of pupils, while not Young Men 8 Club of 3t. An
nuité so large as had been anticipated, 
was gratifying.

The board of religious education re
ceived reports of the successful con
ference recently held in Andover by
HevJ J. H. A. Holmes and Rev. N. The St. Andrew’s Young Men’s Club 
Frajchetti. It was decided to hold met ]ast evening with the president, J. 
examinations for Sunday school pupils 
in November rather than in May as j 
has formerly been the custom.

William Hacking
AROOSTOOK JCT., N. B., Oct. 19 

—News has been received here of the 
death of William Hacking, age 75, at 
Vancouver, B. C., on Sept. 2. Mr. 
Hacking entered the C. P. R. service 
at the early age of 14, his last entry 
into service being 1874. He was road- 
master for many years at Saint John, 
N. B., Woodstock, Brownville Jet., 
Me., on the New Brunswick District, 
also at Owen Sound and Orangeville, 
Ontario.

The executive of the Women’s Ser
vice League in Carleton met at the 
home of the president, Mrs. J. S. Wil
liamson, last night. Plans were made 
for the winter’s work and will be com
pleted at the next general meeting, 
which will be held at the home of the 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. E. II. Smith, 
Olive street, on Nov. 2. Mrs. C. H. 
Cochrane and Mrs. Frank Scott were 
appointed members of the executive.

Hibbard. with i
1drew’. Hear Address on IPublic Speaking

| Victor
ft Northern Electric
if Peanut

ENJOYABLE EVENING.
an

A very enjoyable evening was spent 
by the members of the Philathea class 
of the Victoria street Baptist church at 
the home of the president, Mrs. Frank 
Denton, 89 Adelaide street, last night. 
Plans for a concert to be held in the 
near future were discussed, 
wards a pleasant evening was spent in 
games and music. Delicious refresh
ments were served by the hostess, as
sisted by Miss Irene Patterson.

B. Robertson, in the chair, 
i the first occasion since his recent elec
tion and in his opening remarks the 

! president thanked the members for the 
The board of missions met in the honor they had conferred on him. He 

.veiling with Bishop Richardson pre- : asked for them support during the 
tiding: Reports were given of depu- next term in order to make the chib 
tuthiws to various parishes dealing an influence in the life of St. Andrew s 
principally with financial matters. congregation and the city in general.

Rev. D. W. Biackall, rector of Oak After the regular business was con- 
Buy, who is now on leave of absence eluded the president called on the hon- 
in England, wrote concerning his ill- ! orary president of the club, Rev. J S. 
ness, and the'sympathy of the meeting Bonnell to address the members on the 

extended i r'rst of a senes of talks on public
mission of Queensboro and ; speaking. The subject of the speaker

was “Logic in Thinking and Speak-

It was

SBflgBOARD OF MISSIONS. I

TubesAfter- fof the Citizens’
si
11
S3

Natural (non-laxative) Mineral 
Water la nature's own antidote 
against rheumatic tendencies. 
Prescribed by doctors the 
world over. You’ll like It and 
will derive great benefit from 
Its use.
The same health giving quali-'4 
ties can he obtained by the 
use of Vichy Etat Tablets,,: 
Salts or Pastilles.

Sold Everywhere.

i
being held, n set of valuable books be
ing awarded to the prize winners.

Plans are being made for a public 
debate in the hall of the church, No
vember 2, when the subject, “Resolved j 
that Aldermanic Form of Civic Gov- • 
ernment is of more benefit to a city | 
than Government by a Commission.”

BUILT IN CANADA TO MEET CANADIAN CONDITION^'l>e
Southampton being vacant, it was de- n 
-ideH to combine that mission with mg.

. toSM
announced the all the members were drawn into the 

An attendance contest is

I |W7

***&£$’**>■
tv

t. Perkins.
Bishop Richardson 

.'olldwii.or resignations: 
rallier, from the mission of Bright, ! 
Mr.'Palmer having left the diocese; 
Itevi Thomas Parker, from the Norton ( 
mission, to become rector of Kings- j 
•'.car; Rev. B. E. Davis, from Queens- !

and Southampton, to return to 
England; Rev. G. E. Trueman, from 
Dorchester; Rev. < F. Wiggins, from ; 
Sackville, to retire; Rev. F. G. Hall, | 
frnip Grand Falls, to leave the diocese; I 
and liev. A. Dickinson, from the mis- 

Richmond, to the mission of 
. i done and Blissvilie.

,VRes-. W. R. L. 1 discussion.

J

m Tried4?
Ê TestedOf a-

X

/MISSIONS VACANT. ,.X;‘ x/:

AcceptedMissions reported vacant included 
Norton. Sackville, Grand Falls, Rich
mond, Bright, Richibuclo and Hills-

>X

With a view to economy a redistrl- 
^ mtion of work was arranged to com

ine the mission of Petersville and 
he mission of Greenwich. Rev. J. ' 

Robinson Belyea, rector of Petersville, 
s to have charge of the combined ; 
lelds.

N all the history of radio, no sets have 
received such widespread approval as the 

new DeForest & Crosley models. Already 
the demand confirms the prediction that 
they will replace thousands of sets now in use.

Confronted by high prices, many people 
who desired the best that radio offered, 
hesitated to buy. Now ii^ D-C models, 
they find the features and qualities they 
desire, formerly exclusive to very high priced 
sets, available at a small investment.

The extreme simplicity of D-C drum 
control; the absence of local interference, 
made possible by the all-metal shielded 
chassis ; extra reserve power; life-like fidelity 
of tone; the distinction of the Grand Master 
cabinets by McLagan — all the attributes of 
radio at its best, designed and engineered to 
meet Canadian conditions.

y

J. H. A. L. Fair- 
a satisfactory

The treasurer,
submitted 7/6

hO Finer 
V "S Faster 

Flyers^

weather,
statement of finances. -

The schedule of assessments and 1 
ipportionment of missionary funds for 
che ensuing year was referred to a 
sub-committee.

X
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Thompson-Anders on.

The marriage of Mrs. Emma Lillian 
Xnderson, of Musquash, and Will.am 
George Thompson, also of Musquash, 
was quietly solemnized at the Fairville 
Baptist parsonage on October 19, by 
Rev. C. T. Clark. Mr. and Mrs. 
Thompson will reside in Musquash, and 
have many friends who extend best 
ivishes for their future happiness.

y
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Angeles
imited

$115os
V

Before Buying Radio 
Investigate

Save a Day
Chicago - Los Angeles 
Ten Dollars Extra Fare

■
ssjjjj You owe it to yourself to see and hear 

these new models—know to what heights of 
perform? "tee, appearance and value DeForest 
& Crosley have raised radio.
Authorized D-C Dealers everywhere

Only 63 hours. New standards of luxury and 
speed. Bath, maid, manicure, barber, valet. 
Selected train personnel. Leave Chicago (C & 
N. W. Terminal) 8:00 p. m.; arrive Los Angeles 
9:00 a. m. 3rd day.

New Gold Coast Limited
to Southern California

All Pullman • No Extra Fare • 68 hours
Bath, barber, maid, manicure, valet. Also new open-top 
observation car through the mountains and orange groves 
of California. Leave Chicago (C. A N. W. Terminal) 
8:30 p. m. daily; arrive Los Angeles 2:30 p. m. 3rd day.

onus
\for- Sold byÏ i

.

New Brunswick Distributors:
Jas. S. Neill & Sons, Ltd., Fredericton

Sold in Saint John by Manchester, Robertson 
and Allison, Ltd.

people I-[il

tv I: |V

pur Continental Limited ,\

irsJsssÆ-Ti
children or little ones who are 
hard to please at meal-times.

A

4 Hours Faster « No Extra Fare
The same high class equipment as formerly, Including 
tourist sleeping care. Leave Chicago (C. & N.W. Term.) 
2:30 p. m. daily; arrive Los Angeles 8:30 a. m. 3rd day.

Before making your California plane be sure to Investigate 
this new, finer, feeler service. Complete Information from

Willard Massey, General Ageat 
be System

207-8 Old South Bldg. 
Boston. Mata.

The complete D-C line is priced 
from $49 to $245. Any set 
may be purchased on convenient 
time payments.

►4

iiR. H. Miller. General Agent 
Chicago H North Western Ry. 

3 10 Old South Bldg. 
Boston. Miss.

33? Union Pa

_______________ _____
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Vacant Rooms Can Be Made To Yield Steady Revenue Through Want Ads
DANISH DRY FORCES' ?SpDToAsouthFpole
CHANGING TACTICS

SAYS DICE LOADED 
AGAINST FARMERS

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LETFOR SALE —GENERALCOOKS AND MAIDS 'LOST AND FOUND TO LET—Pleasant room. 1 Elliott row.
10—22

rooms, electric 
10—21

TO LET—Flat, five 
lights.—Apply 5011.

FOR SALE—A cream baby carriage in 
good condition.—Phone M. 4742.WANTED—Experienced house_ maid.

Apply Mrs. G. D. Oland, 13i> Doug
las Ave. 21HSwfâS

Column ’

Canadian Press Despatch.
10—22 TO LET—Furnished heated room, 50 

Peters street
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 19—Lieut.- 

Commander Richard E. Byrd, of North 
Pole fame, intimated last night that 

Seek Revision of Law to Permit he might attempt a flight to the South
Pole.

“I am afraid I am going to try for 
the South Pole, too,” said Commander 
Byrd, who was here for an address be
fore the Philadelphia Forum. “I’m 
not saying much about it, though. Its 
all in the future; nothing definite as 
yet. A South Pole flight would mean 
2,000 miles in the air, as compared with 
1,360 from Spitsbergen to the North 
Pole and back. But that plane of mine 

3,000 miles without landing.

TO LET—Small flat, rear 29 Harding.^ 10—23
FOR SALE—One black fur robe. Good 

rd fern.—middleWANTED—A strong capable 
aged woman to take sole care of an 

elderly man in poor health.-A.pply in 
writing immediately.—Box P 67, Times^

condition, one large swo 
Phone W. 122-21.

TO LET—Furnished room with stove, 
suitable for one or two.—M. 5828, 71 j 

St. James street
TO LET—Beautiful modern flat, Doug

las avenue, near Main street. Nice 
yard room and use of garage.—Tele
phone 3049. 10—

16, between 
Saint John, oak 

Finder kindly 
10—22

LOST—On Saturday, Oct 
Rfcnforth and West 

dining room 
Phone R 106.
LOST—Sum of money in handbag at 

Great War Veterans' Fair, Monday 
night. Phone M. 1622. Reward

10—23 Hon . W. E. Raney Attackt 
Election Platform of 

Ferguson

10—21chair 
Reward

FOR SALE—Lloyd baby carriage, in 
good condition.—115% St. James St.10—22 Nation Voting EnTO LET—Furnished rooms, heated, 116 

Charlotte. 10—24

TO LET—Heated rooms, upper flat. 173 j 
Princess. 10—31 i

AGENTS WANTED TO LET—Bright lower flat, very mod- 
Phone Main 1539, 

10—22
Blocern, Douglas AX'e 

evenings.
FOR SALE—Hens. 

Rothesay Ave.
Reasonable.—84 

10—22A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the “Agents Wanted Column. They 

all read ’t.
10—21

Canadian Press Despatch.
TORONTO, Oct. 19—Hon. W. E. 

Raney, K.C., who was attorney-Gen- 
eral of Ontario during the United 
Farmer-Labor administration of the 
Hon. E. C. Drury, and leader of the 
United Farmer or Progressive group 
in the legislature which was dissolved 
yesterday, has issued the following 
statement following the publication of 
the Ferguson government’s manifeste 
this morning:

“The friends of representative gov
ernment and the Ontario Temperance 
Act, may as well face the facts 
dice have been loaded against them.

warm flat, 
Low rent.—Tele- 

10—25
TO LET—Bright sunny 

toilet anti lights 
phone 3049.

TO LET—Lower flat, 5 rooms and bath
room, electric lights, 333 Union 

street, $18. Telephone M. 4.008. 10—25

TO LET—Pleasant self-contained flat, 
bath, electrics.—Apply 112 Victoria 

street. ^

United Press
COPENHAGEN, Oct. 20—With

TO LET Furnished kitchen an^bed- life" Dan SI" “dry S”‘arl ct.ln^

--------- ing their tactics and are now trying
TO LET—Rooms for light housekeep- to secure through the Parliamentary 
M?n2g785alSO Slngle r00mS, 171 QUeiO-2Ï Commission on the Liquor Question,

‘ which is now sitting, a change in the 
law' of Denmark which will

FOR SALE—One No. 4 Daisy hot water 
boiler* 3 years old. One Beler 

matic instantaneous water 
Byrne & McGeouch, 128 Germain

LET — Furnished housekeeping ; 
rooms. 57 Orange. 10—22 i

TOlost—Between Victoria school and 
Queen street (corner Pitt), pair or 

tortoise rimmed glasses in soft case in- 
dialed D E. B. Finder please leave at 
Charles Baillie’s, 70 King street.

heater.—MAN OR WOMAN to travel and appoint 
agents. Yearly guarantee $1,092 (be

ing $21 weekly average) and expenses, i 
Experience unnecessary. For particu
lars write Winston Co., Toronto.

10—21 room, 96 Dorchester street
10—22 FOR SALE—Fine dry sawdust, 25 cents

Samuel Sterns, South BayRed can goPORTRAIT AGENTS—Write for cata
logue, United Art, Limited 4 Bruns

wick, Toronto. ^

.OST—Forestock of gun, nea.
Head. Finder please return to Mam 

350-21. Reward. JV -

10—21

ASK DEVELOPMENT 
GREY RAPIDS POWER

FOR SALE—Muskrat coat, good condi
tion.—Apply 19 Delhi street.

TO LET—Rooms, 39 Paradise row organic
permit the nation to vote itself “dry” 
en bloc, without waiting for the con
version of the numerous “wet” par-

10—2110—21 TO. LET—Small flat, 34 Harding street^MALE HELP WANTED SITUATIONS WANTED city. TO LET—Warm rooms in a quiet home. 
Phone M. 629. 10—21FOR SALE—Large number of pullets 

and hens. Last house, Mt. Pleasant 
Ave., East Saint John. 10—22

-HIS COLUMN will find you « good 
man oi*"boy. Every wide-a-wake roan 

reds the “Help Wanted Column.

Cheap. Main 
10—21

ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 
ad before every employer In Saint 

Just state what you can do.

TO LET—Modern flat. 
1389-31. ishes.

The new progra 
ited local option ” 
of government, from the parish to the 
nation itself, can be forced into a ref
erendum on the question by a petition 
of 25 per cent, of the voters.

At present the “wets” are somewhat 
divided in their councils but they are 
strenuously opposed to this new pro-

UNFURNISHED ROOMSJohn
YOUNG LADY Bookkeeper desires em

ployment for afternoons, evehings or 
both, or as saleslady during Christmas 

! season.—Box E 62, Times. 10 23

am is labeled “unli ro
under it, any unitTO LET—Small flat, 149 St. James 

street.—Phone M. 2028. Immediate 
possession.

FOR SALE—Matched team of horses, 
weight 2800, also driving horse.—Ap^ 

ply 25 Simonds street.
TO LET—Unfurnished rooms, 62 Car

marthen. TheNewcastle Trade Board Prefer 
Power Source Near—New 

Hotel Planned

10—2610—25
TO LET—Small modern flat. Apply 

corner Bentley and Wilmot stree^ts^_ BOARDERS WANTEDFOR SALE—Seal coat. Price reason
able. Apply, giving name and ad-

10—22
PLEBISCITE CITED.WANTED—Bookkeeping to do in even- Times

in es bv an experienced man.—Main dress. Box E bi, limes
10—27 ------------------------------------------- -

TO LET—Board and room, Princess 
House, corner Princess and Sydney. “At the general election of June 

1923, Mr. Ferguson carried 77 seats out 
of a total of 111—a majority for Mr. 
Ferguson of 340. But on his plebiscite 
of October, 1924, refusing to accept his 
advice, rural Ontario voted against 
his scheme of government control, 
(the particulars of which he was care
ful to keep to himself), by about 200,- 
000 majority. After that rural On
tario wras not to be trusted again. How 
was Mr. Ferguson to know what the 
townspeople, villagers, and farmers 
would do at the next general election ? 
And so he brought down his redistri
bution bills of 1925 and 1926, which 
take away ten seats in the legislature 
from rural Ontario and give them to 
Toronto and Hamilton and Ottawa, 
and London and Windsor, which from 
Mr. Ferguson’s standpoint, were better 
behaved on the plebiscite of 1924. One 
plain intention of these laws was to 

the enemies of the Ontario Tem- 
Act control of the legislature.

I 729-11 TO LET—Clean warm flat, 21. Rebecca 
street. 10—30FOR SALE—One pipeless furnace, used 

one season ; $80. West 401. 10—22 11—1
WANTED—Furnaces to tend, or any 

Janitor work. Good references— M^ NEWCASTLE, Oct. 19.—The ques
tion of hydro development of the Grey 
Rapids and the building of a new hotel 
in Newcastle were the chief questions 
dealt with last night at one of the 
most enthusiastic meetings of the Board 
of Trade ever held in Newcastle. The 
development of the Grey Rapids was 
unanimously endorsed by the meeting 
and a resolution to that effect sent to 
the Hon. E. A. Reilly, chairman of the 
Hydro Board, Premier Baxter and the 
four representatives of the county. It 
is probable that a delegation will be 
sent by the county to interview the 
local government as to what action 
they intend to take. *

WANTED — Boarders. Private. 222
Duke, right bell. 10—25

TO LET—Bright flat, 6 rooms, newly 
decorated. Reasonable. 311 Princess 

street. Also sunny flat, newly remod
elled. 31 Broad street, Phone MahioSL

WE PROPOSE to Junk our saw mill at 
Cambridge, Queena Co., N. B. We 

shall be glad to receive offers for the 
lumber In the building aa It atanda.— 
Wilaon Box & Lumber Co., Ltd., Saint 
John, N. B. _____ ‘

ng to students of the struggle 
TO LET—Two rooms, suitable for two | here, the “dry” sentiment is strongest 

young men.—Phone 5804, 10—27 j ;n Jutland and pmong the farmers of
the West and the radical workingmen

2176Large company needs a good 
with selling experience to

Aecordi
WANTED — Lady bookkeeper desires 

Doctor’s office preman
work in Saint John. Knowledge 
of advertising work an advan
tage, but not absolutely neces
sary. This is a permanent job 
for the right kind of a man, and 
offers opportunities of steady 
advancement. Applicant must 
have a good education and be 
able to discuss business freely 
and intelligently with customers. 
This isf a salaried job, offering a 
fair remuneration at start, pro- 
motion depending upon results. 
Apply at once to

Box P-88, Times Office.

part time work „
Terms reasonable.—Box E 65, 

10—21ferred
Times TO LET—Pleasant sunny room, with

Home privileges.— j of the East.
10—21 ------

TO LET—Flat, 29 Carmarthen. Phone 
135-21. board, central 

Box E 61.FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE658-21.
10—22

WANTED—Sewing by day.
TO LET—Che ap, to good tenant. 5 room 
Cowan. eleCtr,C8-M’ 1015-U4_1<£-1927 Heavier Rails Used 

To Decrease Wrecks
at Atkinson 

10—21
FOR SALE—Four family freehold with 

barn, hen house, very large lot, $2,500. 
Modern freehold with store, $2,650. One 
family, $500. Many others 
Palmer, 60 Princess street.

WANTED — Boarders 
House, 12 Charlotte.WANTED—Position by practical nursp. 

Would care for invalid or ^ed^per-
FURNISHED APARTMENTSson.—Apply Box P 66, Times H. E. 

10—23 Business and Profes
sional Directory

SITUATIONS VACANT TOKYO, Japan, Oct. 20—(United 
Press)—To decrease railway accident 
and render the Imperial Japanese lines 

efficient generally the Imperial

TO LET—Furnished lighted, hot water 
heating and electric stove.—38 Well

ington row. 10—27
FOR SALE—Four tenement house on 

Waterloo street. Cheap for quick 
sale. Main 3412. 10—27MAKE MONEY AT HOME—Men and 

women can earn $1 to $2 an hour in 
«pare time writing showcards. No can
vassing or soliciting. We instruct you 
and supply you with work. Write tc- 
dav. The Menhenitt Company, Limited. 
4 Dominion Building, Toronto.

TO LET—Small heated furnished apart
ment, central.—Phone Main 149

more
Railway management has decided to 
spend about $17,500,000 gold during 
the next five years to replace the pres
ent 60 pound rails with 75 pound rails.

Upwards of 3,000 miles of railway 
lines are affected. Certain lines already 
have been equipped with heavy rails 
and a decrease of nearly one third in 
accidents is. claimed.

FOR SALE—House, 24 Wellington row, 
Freehold, 40 x 100; electrics, hot wat

er heating, set tubs, gas. Seen any 
time.—M. 408. 10—25

10—21
CLAIM BETTER PLAN.Auto StorageAPARTMENTS TO LET

lot withFOR SALE OR TO LET—One 1 
small store. Apply on premi 

Baxter, Belmont Ave., East Saint John.
10—21

While the provincial government was 
commended for their action re the de
velopment of the Meductic power as an 
aid to the Miramiehi Valley, it was 
decided that hydro development nearer 
home was more feasible and could be 
had at almost half the cost.

The question of building a new 
hotel was next taken up.
Holyoke, representing the promoters, 
outlined estimates and plans and spoke age 
of the benefits which a new modern islature—really 21, because another wet 
hotel would be to Newcastle. A com- seat was added in 1926 given by the 
mittee of seven was appointed by the : Ferguson re-distribution bills, added to 
meeting to interview Mr. Holyoke and the figures above cited of the election 
R T. D. Aitken and report at the returns of 1923, would appear to settle 
next session. the fate of the Ontario Temperance

C. J. Morrissey, M. P., C. E. Fish, j Act, so far as the next legislature 
Mayor John Russell and David Ritchie i would be free to deal with it. 
were selected as delegates to the Board “But right there a difficulty confront- 
of Trade meeting which is being held ed Mr. Ferguson. The question of the 
in Saint John. prohibition of the liquor traffic had

been settled by the direct votes of the 
people in 1919, 1921 and 1924, accord
ing to the well-settled constitutional 
procedure of 50 years. Besides there 
were Mr. Ferguson’s own adhesions 
to this procedure in 1919 and 1924, and 
his solemn personal pledges given to 
the people on the eve of the election 
of 1923, and on the eve of his plebis
cite of 1924, and after the announce
ment of the result of the plebiscite 
vote. In the face of these things, what
ever Mr. Ferguson’s majority might be, 
after the next general elect inn the 
legislature would not he free to reverse 
the will of the people as expressed by 
their direct votes of 1919,1921 and 1924.

“In other words, the referendum 
votes of 1919 and 1921, and the plebis
cite vote of 1924, stood in Mr. Fergu
son’s way.

“In this situation Mr. Ferguson came 
to the rescue of his wet friends by 
an action more surprising and more 
outrageous than even his redistribution 
laws. In the fall of last year, after 
the failure of his 4.4 beer to satisfy his 
wet followers, he made an announce
ment to the hotel men of Ontario that

A $5 private Christmas greeting earn 
A sample book free ; representatives 
making ten dollars daily; experience or 
capital unnecessary. Bradley-uarret- 
son, Brantford, Ont.

GARAGE, Rothesay Ave., 
5732. Winter storage for 

Battery charging , 
10—25

MACK’S 
Phone M. 

cars and batteries. 
$1.50.

TO LET—^Comfortable 5 room apart
ment, sunporch and electric range, 

Earlescourt.—Sterling Realty, Limited.
10—26

give 
perance
Another plain intention was to assure 
the re-election of the Ferguson govern-

545
FOR SALE—A 2 family house, free

hold.—Apply Box P 81, TimesTRAVELLERS WANTED for a month 
or two for Saint John City and other 

grounds in New Brunswick. Most lib
eral proposition for good salesmen to 
add largely to their income—none others 
need apply. Write today for particul- 

and state. experience. News Pub- 
Ltd., Truro, N. S.

Men'* ClothingTO LET—Five room apartment, furn
ace, 319 King street, W. E., $25.—

Sterling Realty, Limited. 10—26
SWAPS 10—23 ment.

(■ALL OVERCOATS and Suits. Custom 
and Ready-to-wear, at a fine and 

pleasing price.—W. J. Higgins & Co.
SWAP—This Is the column you have 

been looking for. Somebody wants 
that bicycle, gun, Tide, etc., you are 
storing in the attic. Why not swai 
them fer something you need. The cost 

word per day.

FOR SALE—Fifteen dollars monthly 
will buy six room house, with elec

trics, near dry dock, or will rent to good 
tenant East Saint John Building Co., 
Ltd. 60 Prince Wm. St. 10—23

WINTER
TRAVEL

ADVANTAGE TO WETS.
TO LET—Very desirable heated apart

ment, King St. East.—Phone M.^ 4407. A. D.
“On the face of things, the advant- 

to the wets of 20 seats in the leg-lishtng Co. Furnaces10—22
BUILDINGS TO LETIs only two cents per 

Bring In your “Swap” ad. today. tf MONEY TO LOAN on approved city 
freehold. J. B. Dever, 42 Princess 

street, Solicitor.

FURNACE PIPE and Furnace Repairs. 
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street. ^TRAVELLERS WANTED—Five travel

lers can make big extra commissions 
selling calendars, wall pockets, fans and 
blotters on their regular ground for a 
couple of months as a side line. None 
but good salesmen considered. Write 

and state territory a.nd 
Dominion Calendai

heated, TOURS AND CRUISES 
Bermuda, West Indies 

Mediterranean 
Around the World 

THOS. COOK &. SON
526 St. Catherine St West 

MONTREAL
Official Agents for all Steamship Unes ONTARIO ‘DRYS’ OUT
___________  - TO BEAT FERGUSON

FOR SALE —AUTOS TO LET—Large work room,
suitable for light manufacturing. Low 

rent.—Telephone 3049. 10—21FOR SALE—Houses, all kinds, prices 
and locations. Good farms.—W. E. A. 

Lawton, 109 Prince Wm street. M. 2333.
Mattresses and UpholsteringGREAT BARGAINS in used cars can 

be found In this column. Every pros
pective car owner reads it. Have you 
one for sale? Advertise it mrv.

OFFICES TO LET CASSIDY & KAIN, 26% Waterloo 
street, Springs, Mattresses, Upholster

ing Divans, Cushions, Down Puffs and 
Comfortables recovered. Feather Pil
lows Slip-Covers for furniture

immediatel> 
experience. 
Truro, Canada BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESCo

10—23 TO LET—Large bright cheerful office, 
heated, very central. Low rent.— 

Telephone 3649. 10—25
FOR SALE—Ford Coupe. Owner leav

ing city. Sacrifice. Phone M. 2663.^ FOR SALE—Grocery business. Good 
business locality

WANTED—To hear from some live men 
who know how to work eight hours 

a day, selling tailor-made suits, over
coats, and raincoats. Salary and com
mission. Only honest workers need ap
ply. Sales Manager, Box 347, Monctom

t.f
Call M. 4303

STORES fO LET10—23 ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
dore.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain 
etreet, Main 587.

FOR SALE—Overland sedan, model 91, 
A-l shape.

Phone M. 4407

FOR SALE—Ford ton truck, cord tires, 
1925 engine; license, canopy top, $150. 

W. 401 10—22

GoodOwner leaving city.— 
10—23

FOR SALE—Grocery business, 
business locality. Call M. 4303.

central.
10—25

TO LET—Heated store, very 
Low rent.—Telephone 3049.10—21

TO LET—Store opposite Admiral Beatty, 
Apply F. G. 

Spencer, Ltd., Unique Theater Office.
WANTED — GENERALWANTED—Young men and women to 

train for office positions (shorthand 
evening, 

month; three months, 
s Private Class, 172 

10—22

113 Charlotte streev Marriage Lieenses
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued at Was

sons Drug Stores, 9 Sydney street and 
715 Main street.______________________
MARRIAGE LICENSE. Scribner, King 

Square. ,________ 11—*

Canadian Press Despatch.
auctionsor bookkeeping), day or 

Terms; $5.00 per 
$10.—Mrs 
Wentworth street.

WANTED—A second hand lighting 
plant. Must be cheap and in order. 

—Box E 64, care Telegraph. 10—23 |

_________ ! TORONTO, Oct. 19—Rev. Ben H.
Tvrrrs STORY i Spence of the Ontario Prohibition I n-

T2TTTT riTTjr WITH ion, in commenting on the liquor policy 
crnDS .I tjt ATS announced last night by Premier G. H.
S RY AUCTION Ferguson, said today:

BY A.UV i ivux uIn sponsoring such a policy,-obvi-
I am instructed to ous]y dictated by the brewing and ilis- 

sell at Chubb’s Corner. tilllng interests, the Ferguson govern- 
Saturday Morning, Oct. ^ men^ js signing its own death warrant, 
23rd, at 12 o clock j an(^ deserves to die. The battle is 

noon, two leasehold lots, No. 245 &nd j Qn, jssue clear cut. Prohibitionists 
247 Prince Edward street, with two [,ave splendid campaign ground r.ud 
story buildings containing shop and are in fine fight fettle. There is ibso- 
flats. lute unanimity of opinion upon the

F. L. & R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers main issue before* the electors. 
MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae, proposed policy is reactionary and bad.

Solicitors q-he government must and will be

FOR SALE—Reo Sedan, 5 years old;
original price $4,800. Good condition. 

Price for immediate sale, $650. P. O. 
Box 935 or Phone M. 385.

GARAGES TO LET
10—21 TO LET—Garage, 95 Douglas Ave., M. 

5230 mornings, and M. 3028 evenings.
10—20

lbs.
10—23

500WANTED—Scale weighing 
Magee’s, 115 Sydney street.WANTED—Experienced man to cleân 

Saint John County Hos- 
10—24

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

windows
pital. Annie G. Baxter, 48WANTED—Mrs 

Victoria street, Telephone Main 5311, 
for all kinds of non-contagious 

Obstetric and invalid cases 
Nurse in attendance

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET Medical Specialists
WANTED—Young man for shipper and 

stock clerk. Apply In own hand writ
ing, stating salary required, age and 
experience.—Box 418, City. 19

cares 
diseases, 
a specialty

ITo LET—Comfortable furnished bed
sitting room, fire-place, moderate 

rent, suitable for two business girls.— 
Apply 50 King Square. 10—25-

LADIES—All facial blemishes removed. 
Free consultation in all nervous and

5JSSÎJK et^^rwTrfvVfidT Merdd

leal Electrical Specialist, 12Germain 
street, ’Phone M. 3106.

10—25FOR SALE — HOUSEHOLD
FEMALE HELP WANTED N. BWUsedECar ^change^m Marsh Toad.ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 

results obtained from ads. »n the "For 
Sale Household Column.’* There is al
ways comebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don’t want. One of these llt- 
tie ads will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

TO LET—Pleasant furnished rooms, 
facing King Square. Call 3% Leinster

j 0—25
Salesladies 

the “Female
-LL STENOGRAPHERS, 

and Filing Clerks read 
Help Wanted Column.”

Money to Loan
FLATS WANTED TheTO LET—Nicely furnished heated room, 

running water, 48 King Square.
MONEY TO LOAN on city property.

Percv J. Steel, 513 Main street, Solic- 
ltor,______________________10-27

MONEY TO LOAJ4 at 7 pc 
proved city treeho.d.-—M.
Princess street.

WANTED—Young lady to fill position 
as secretary, must be thoroughly ex

perienced in taking shorthand and 
typing, and familiar with filing phase.
Address all applications to Box y.4U>

State past experiences and: Si'- ,2 eo(a, 
ing references. 1U ! cabinet’

W \NTED—For winter months, small 
flat furnished or unfurnished, for man 

and wife. Must be central.—Apply Box 
E 59, Times. 10—21

10—23 g;
HERBERT J. WILKS, Mortgagee. beaten.FOR SALE—Auto knitter, parlor cab

inet, 6 dining chairs, cot bed,, kitch- 
| en table, 3 bureaus, 6 piece parlor suite, 

baby carriage, go-cart, kitchen 
___.------------- , brass bed, 2 feeders, round

Bl^ir a”STENOGRAPHER — De ^ningjabi^ librar^table, onefold mW-
wTLVpTy at>eonu°^tPhhertyp^hr.t:raaynd »4 Union,________________~

train you at home in ten weeks Guar- PRIVATE SALE—Household furniture, 
anteed. Write Dominion School Tele
graphy Limited, Toronto. Mention this

TO LET—Furnished heated bedroom 
Private family.—14 Peters street.

r cent, on ap- 
B. Innés, 60 2 MORRIS CHAIRS, 

2 DINING TABLES, 
Etc, Etc.

BY AUCTION

10—27HOUSES TO LETCits
RoofingTO LET—Warm sunny rooms. Central.

10—26 For CystitisTO LET—At Hampton Station 
Apply Marjorie Barnes,

10—22
M. 1671

house.
Hampton GRAVEL ROOFING and Roofing Re- , 

pairs.—Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union j 
street. ___ *0—24

I will sell at sales- 
96 Germain St., 

Friday Afternoon, 
Oct. 22nd, commencing 

,at g o’clock, Iron Beds, Springs, Mat- 
STOVE Trimmings Re-nickeled. Silver- Parlor Furniture, Sofa Bed,

ware cleaned, repaired and re-plated, tresses, x-ariui ”* , f
Electric fixture re-finished in all colors. Davenport and quantity of other turn
Grondlnes, the Plater. 24 Waterloo St. j iture

F. L. & R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers

TO LET—Heated room in private fam
ily. Apply Box E 67, Times he would not be bflund any longer by 

the constitutional procedure of the 
direct vote of the people on the prohi
bition question. Not only would there 
be'no more such votes, but he would 
not be bound by the votes that bad 
already been taken.

“And not only would he not be 
bound by the votes of the people, but 
he would not be bound by his own 
pledges. Thereafter the subject of 
prçhibition would be dealt with by 
the government. And this announce
ment Mr. Ferguson repeated in differ
ent language and on different occasions 

the floor of the House during the 
last session of the legislature.”

10—25 Take Our Herbal Remedies
Book on Skin Diseases, New 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases by 
Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on 
Loss of Manhood and diseases ot 
men. Booklet on Female ills and 
advice, free by mail. 30 years' 
experience. (Without criticizing 
or disparaging your doctors 
write us, before losing hope. 
Treatment by mail our specialty.

English Herbal Dispensary
LIMITED.

1359 Davie, Vancouver, B. C. 
(The Oldest Herbal Institution).

TO LET__House, nine rooms, 137 Syd
ney. ____________ ____________ L°ni2

TO LET__House, 9 rooms, modern im-
Elliott row and

10—23

consisting of some antiques, mahog- 
4° j any sofa, table, silver covers, etc., also 
_ j walnut ] arlor suite, dining room rug. 

All in perfect condition.—2 to 0 p. m., 
7 to 10 p. m., 36 Orange street

TO LET—Bright furnished room, cen
tral.—Apply Box E 58, care Times.

onNickel Plating
10—22

with child. provements, corner 
Carmarthen. Apply on premisesWANTED—Gir! to assist 

Mrs. J. M. Stein, 156 Germain Streep TO LET—Furnished rooms, hea*ed, 91 
Coburg. ' - '

10—22
10—25

FOR SALE—One double bed, spring 
chest drawers 

10—21
TO RENT—Self-contained house. 6i St 

James street. Rent $35 per montn — 
Particulars, The Eastern Trust Com 
pen/, 111 Prlm-o William street.

6—19—tf.

WANTED—Five experienced salesladies mattress $10
for city selll]nS RcamS-al^,n' Times® CX" i (oak) $10— Main 1703-11. 

lerlence.—Apply Box L 60, Times ' \__________________________ _____
_ ___L1 | FOR SALE—Three burner oil stove and 

two fur robes.—38 Wellington row.

Stoves IWANT AD. PROPERTY
SALE

No. 69 Dufferin
PIPE and Stove RepairsSTOVE

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union streetParadise,
10—22W ANTED—Girl for waitress 

Ltd. _______
WANTED—Girl for light dish-washing. fec(. condltlon 

Paradise, Ltd. llL " i 3094-31

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET10—27 10—25
Avenue

Self-contained house 
and bath,

FOR SALE—Cabinet gramaphbne, Per- 
50 records.—Main

10—22 RATES Voice Culture
PHYLLIS M. MACGOWAN. Pupil of 

Mias Blcnda Thomson, James F. 
Browne, Saint John; C. Waldemar 
Alves, New York City; Earle Spicer, 
Canadian Baritone. For particulars ap
ply 145 Leinster street, Main 827.

odern. Ap- 
.. 4050.

TO LET—Furnished flat, mi
ply 10 Canon street, or M six rooms

sun porches front and 
rear, concrete base

ment with furnace, hard wood floors 
throughout, large freehold lot, lawn,i
6airdeamhffisgteruckdShtobSselI by public I . Waterous Motor Fire Engine, Chas-

auction at Chubb’s Corner at 12 o’clock, sis^and Pump. ^^cyl-
« » above propCTty. wk'Jÿ gT„” SK

remain on mortgage of wlnch a por- Cha.ssi.s, all in good condition,
tion may be arranged on the montl* I g0]i(j tires
ly rnYNF Auctioneer Seven tires and tubes, 37 x 5. Three

JOHN BURGOYNE, Auct.oneer ^ fQur jn good conditi9n. May be

inspected at any time at No. 2 Fire 
Station.

Tenders to be in this office by Oet.

10—21
COOKS AND MAIDS I FOR SALE—Table piano 

1 Times.
Box E 66, 

10—23 FLATS TO LET For Sale by lenderCAPABLE Cooks and Maids all j —---------------------------------------
A few cents will | for SALE—Gas stove 

4542.

FOR SALE—No. 11 feeder 
Waterloo.

FOR SALE—Household furniture. Ap
ply 316 Princess (rear.) 10—23

FOR SALE—Silver Moon. Quebec 
er, small Franklin.—China H 

King street.

FOR SALE—Self-feeder, No. 13, in good 
condition. Cheap.—M. 4387-41

Woman of 105
Greets Man of 103

oOGD 2c Per Word Per Dsj 
Timw-Star

Cheap.—Main 
10—23lead this column, 

get you efficient help
TO LET—Living room, bedroom, kitch

en, good range, lights, $16. Apply 
rear of 66 Queen street. Phone . Main 
1325-21. 10—22Hays, 169 

10—27
WANTED—Maid for general house 

work family of three. Apply Mrs. 
F. s. Thomas, 153 Douglas Ave.

Piano Moving
NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y., Oct. 20— 

The 103d birthday of Henry Levy, the 
ninety-ninth birthday of Mrs. Feigle 
Leicherf and the fifth anniversary of 
the founding of the United Home for 
Aged Hebrews, were celebrated this 

•eek at the home in Pelham Road witli 
dinner and a musical entertainment. 

One of the features of the celebration 
the congratulatory greeting of Mrs.

TO LET—Warm modern flat, in new 
building overlooking square, 119 King 

tit. East, right door, no 'phone.
HAVE your Plano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
; country and general cartage. Reason
able fate.—Phone Main 4421—A. ti. 
Stackhouse.

10—24
3c Per Word Per Ds) 

Combination Rate 
Times-Star aad I els. 

graph-lournai

WANTED—Experienced house maid.
Apply Mrs. G. B. Oland, 335 Douglas 

Are. 10—23

10—23Heat-
Also Motor Chassis.90all, TO LET—Flats in different sections of 

city.—Sterling Realty, Limited.10—22
PIANO aru Furniture moving.—A. EL 

Mclnerney, 73 St. Patrick street, TeL 
M. 2437.______

PIANOS moved by experienced men an.I 
onaLle prices. W. 
street. Phone M. 

3—5—1926

Dr. H. AWANTED—Housekeeper
East Saint John, Phone M.

10—27
10—26

Farris, GROCERIES 
BY AUCTION

I will sell at sales-. was
Germain St., sP'q ' Anderson City Clerk Ida Goldberg, who will be 106 years

afternoon. | S' en" office old next March. Two birthday cakes
Oct. 21st, commencing I * Moncton N. B. containing 202 candles were cut at Uie
at 3 o’clock, small con- , ’ io-l8-201 dinner,
signment groceries con- 

sisting of teas, coffee, cocoa, canned 
goods, etc.

F. L. & R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers

.788 TO LET—Flat, 35 Paddock. Undergo- 
M odern. Occupation 

10—27
10—21

ing repairs 
Nov. 1st.—M. 1365-41 NOTE: Advertisers «re eU- 

i to use both morning and! 'atfjâfisaff sr* lpoit?modern gear, at reas 
Yeoman. 26 St. Patrick
1738.

rlscd
evening papers, and thus ob* 
Uin the greatest possible pub- 
licity. The cost is only 60 
per cent greater than for on* 

but the circulation Is 
than doubled. Minimum

room, 96 
ThursdayTO LET—10 City Road, flat, six rooms.

All improvements, 
10—21FOR SALE—GENERALWANTED—Experienced maid for gen- 

References.—Mrs. J.
10—21

Just renovated 
$20.00.eral house work 

G. Leonard, 2 Germain street —- FOR SALE—Six thoroughbred rose 
WANTED—At once, experienced girl i comb white wyandfl^es, one year old 

for general house work. Phone Main A. G. Burnham, Renf#rth, Kings Cô., N
10—25 | B.

t’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

TO LET—Bright upper flat, 92 Har-
10—23

paper, 
more
charge 25c.10—21314 From The Livers of The Lowly 

Codfish, Weak, Frail, Thin People 
Gain Needed Weight and Strength

TO LET—Small upper flat, lights, 139 
Elliott row. 16—23FOR SALE—Young singing canary. WUse the Want Ad. Way 610. i

—By ‘BUD” FISHER. K.

McCoy's God Lhrer Extract Tablets i just as easy as a box of talcum powder, 
will increase your weight 5 pounds in | Thin, run-down, anaemic men, 
30 days or money returned from any | women and children who need to grow 
druggist. strong and take on flesh are advised to

I ----------- ! get a box of McCoy’s Cod Livrer Ex-
! Medical science progresses rapidly i tract Tablets and if the gain is not 
1 and now you can get at your drug- 5 pounds in 30 days just get your 

gist’s, real, genuine cod liver extract QtJ ^alan gaine(] fifteen pounds in 

In sugar-coated tablets that young and ^ve weeks, according to her own doc* 
old can take with ease and pleasure. tor. Another ten pounds in three weeks, 

the rundown and skinny A very sickly child aged nine, twelve 
grown-ups, who need to take the health, pounds in seven months and now plays 

j strength and weight producing elements with other children and has a good.ap- 
1 that comes from codfish livers, because petite.
: It really is the greatest vitamine food Just ask for McCoy’s Cod Liver Ex- 
j and builder of healthy flesh in the tract Tablets. Wassons two stores, Ross 

world, will feel extremely joyful when Drug Co., Wm. Hawker & Son, or any 
! they read this welcome news. I druggist will tell you that they are
I Of course, doctors have been pre- j wonderful flesh and health builders. 
I scribing cod liver extract in tablets Only 60 cents for 60 Cablets—and don’t 
under another name for several years, forget that they are wonder workers 
but it is only of late that one can walk for feeble old folks.
Into a drug store and get a box of these Get McCoy’s, the original and gene- 
flesh producing, health créa tin* tablets. ine. and beware of imitations.
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PRICES MORE IRREGULARLY AT WALL ST. OPENING
iNTimfi 
SICS TO LOWEST 
LEVEL OFÏEflB

! AUTO LIKE CANDY 
PACKAGE IS IN CITY BASSENSPREMIERS CONFER! 

;0N CABLE DISPUTE;
Machine-Gun Bandits Get $300,000

! An odd design of automobile was in / 
the city yesterday. It was in the shape 

' of a package of candy, 15 feet long and 
50 inches high, done up realistically.

The car is a truck with an extension 
frame. On it has been mounted the 
body, which as to shape, color and let
tering, is a faithful reproduction of a 
full package of Life Savers. Roy Moss, 
who is traveling with this unique auto
mobile said that there are seventy more 
just liae his car on the road all over 
the United States and Canada, and that 
there are two of them in England.

JÜ , Vi
Official Statement on Vexed 

Question Expected by 
Week-end

V

I LIMITED

17-19 Charlotte Street

i

k ]
-Wk"1* British United Press

LONDON, Oct. 20.—Premiers Mac-;
Kenzle King, Bruce and Coates with 

j representatives of the British Post i 
! Office had a lengthy conference yes- ; 
i terday afternoon regarding the Pa- !
; clfiic cable dispute.

At the very outset the extreme j 
I difficulty of the situation was re- j 
vealed when it was pointed out that, 
the veto on landing the Pacific cable i 
on Canadian territory had not yet 
been waived.

AMICABLE DISCUSSION.

Former Postmaster Murphy has 
apparently committed his depart
ment to this position and it Is natur
ally difficult for his successor to re- ; 
verse that policy. The discussion Will go to Senators For Two 
was most amicable and while the 
difficulties have not yet been solved 
It is confidently hoped that a re-1 
newal of the discussions today will 
lead to their adjustment, so that the 
board will be able to carry out its 
policy without resting a dissolution 
of partnership.

Xt is hoped to issue an official 
statement .pn this vexed question be
fore the week end revealing how far 
an agreement has been reached on 
Its outstanding points.

Down Coy

A THANKSGIVING DOLLAR 
FOR THE ORPHANS

Slight Upward Trend 
On'the Montreal 

Market

Si

m

: theThe recent fair promises to net over 
$18,000. This with the $2,000 pledged 

j conditionally, leaves about $7,000 yet 
j to be raised. The suggestion has been 
| offered, that every adult Protestant, it- 
{ respective of what lie or she may have 
j contributed in the past, be asked to 
subscribe the minimum sura of $1.00 
each as a thank offering towards rais
ing thé balance of the $27,000 over
draft.

This suggestion is being put to the 
test in all seriousness during the next 

! two weeks, and if acted on in the 
same spirit, offers an easy solution of 
a difficult problem.

Those wishing to exceed the dollar 
are of course free to do so; it will serve 
for those unable to subscribe more. 
Likewise those unable to contribute a 
dollar may give what they can, but all 
should give something.

In order to make this plan a success 
requires leadership, co-operation and 
example. Those working in stores, 
factories, offices or in community 
groups of any kind, should urge it 

their fellow workers. The dollar

I
NEW YORK, Oct. 30—Stock prices 

moved irregularly lower at the opening 
• f today’s market. Selling pressure was 
renewed against a wide assortment of 
industries, but the rails received bet
ter support on the exécution of a large 
volume of over-night buying orders in 
that group. Most of the initial changes 
were fractional in character. Inter
national Cement, sagging to a new low 
1, vel for the year, General Motors 
opened unchanged, but United States 
Steel common opened with a block of 
3,500 shares at 155, off one-eighth.

“DUTCH” REUTHER 
IS OPERATED ON Prices$ m

Players — Has 
Appendicitis

With 30,000,000 bales of surplus raw cotton on 
the market, the prices had to decline—and with it it 
drags the general market of mixed goods and wool.

Bandits, using a machine gun and displaying extraordinary ruthless- 
killed the driver of this small truck in Elizabeth, N. 

Patrick F. Quinn, mail clerk, and ran down a motorcycle 
Then they slashed the protective, mesh wire on the 

and registered mail.

MONTREAL. Oct. 20—Trading on the 
local stock exchange during the first 
halt" hour this morning was only fairly 
active, with prices revealing a firm to 
.•lightly upward trend.
Alcohol were the active leaders, 
former opened at 104 for a gain of one 
point, but in later trading eased three- 
eighths to 103%, while the latter 
strong at 24%, tip

ness, shot and 
J., wounded 
policeman guard, 
truck and escaped with $300,000 In cash 
shows Quinn in hospital.

NEW YORK, Oct. 20.—“Dutch” 
Reuther was not waived to the New 
York Yanks for $4,500 near the close 
of' the American League season, by 

Washington, but instead figured in a 
deal by which Garland Braxton, prom
ising left-handed pitcher, and Nick

Japan’. Gold Embargo
iff ill D6 Lifted ooon i business manager of the Yankees, an-

, | nounced last night. Reuther was oper- 
TOKYO, Japan, Oct. 20-Tl.e Osaka fted Upon today for an internal growth 

Mainkhi understand the Japanese Gov- that hampered lus pitching this year, 
ernment probably will lift the ban on ^ When waivers were asked on Reu- 
cxportatlon of gold some time during ther by Washington, all but the Yanks 
the second semester of 1927. Exchange refused to put in a claim. The deal 
of the yen on the United States dollar - with Clark Griffith, Washington man- 
and the British pound sterling now is ager, was then arranged, Barrow said, 
nearing par and it is believed the ban Reuther was known then to be suffer- 

exportation of gold may be re- , ing from appendicitis, 
moved without danger.

So with our enormous general stock of Dry 
Goods, Clothing and Footwear we are compelled to 
make an early loss and keep the business moving.

Brazilian and
Th.'

Breweries advance a quarter to 67% ■ ^^^^corn " ! "/ïS
Steamships preferred lost a quarter ai j jyiay 
89%, and Power moved forward a half i,eu 
to 73%. The rest of the list was quiet.

85
a quarter point.

• 85%
. 44%
. 48%

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

mber oats 
May oats So again we say, Down Go the Prices on our 

whole stock.upon
(or any amount) may be subscribed 
outright as a donation, and the donor j 
secures a receipt, or if so desired, an j 
equivalent in Car or Hope Chest tick
ets will be furnished on demand while 
the supply lasts.

Address Treasurer Orphanage Fair 
Committee, P. O. Box 796, Saint John,

NEW YORK MARKET
YORK, Oct 20. 

High Low lp.m 
147 146V2 146l,i

123% 125
46% 47A WINNIPEG. Oct 20. 

High Low 1 p.
147% 14'
142% 14

NEW 

146%
Allied Chem ..124% 
Am. Can .... 46% 
Atl. Coast L . .191 
Am Loco 
Am Smelters. .128 

100%

October wheat ...
December wheat  .142
May wheat ....................145
October oats .. 
December oats .
May oats ..........

Atchison
125%

47 145
60%191191191Coal 54%99%

126%
100%

9999% In Ladies' Wear58%125%
100%
113%

43%
30%

166%
104%
143%
26

311%
38%
80%

142%
75
44%

114
37%
60
6'4%
92%
36%
39

130%
60%

51%

72%

115%
63%
50%
72%

159
134%
154%
43%

155%
53%

128
100%Balt Ohio 

Bald Loco ....113% 
Beth Steel ....43% 
Calif Pete . ...*10% 
Ches & Ohio . .166% 
Cons Gas .
Coco Cola ....143 
David Chem.. 26 
Dupont 
Erie Com .... 38% 
Gen Elec .
Gen Motors 
Great N Pfd.. 75 
Hud Motors . . 45% 
Int. T. & T...114 
lnt’l C Eng .. 37%.
KeiKH
Mont

? 114 BRAZILIAN CO. NET 
EARNINGS INCREASE

114
N. B.4444

30%30%
168%
105%
144%

26
314%
38%
82

144%

n
in
67%
94%
361i
39%

130%
61%

r.3 Vz 
61 %

Best Canadian Print.....................
Blue and White Striped Shaker 
Heavy Plain Grey Shaker. . . . 
White Shaker, 27 in. to 36 in.. .

19c. and 22c. yd. 
. 1 5c. to 25c. yd. 
23c. and 25c. yd.
. 19c. to 28c. yd.' 

Grey Factory Cotton, good quality, 34 in., 12c. to 24c. yd.
16c. to 25c. yd.
............ $1.00 lb.

Dress Flanelette, Striped, Checked and Plain. . . . 35c. yd.
Striped Broadcloth................................
Sheeting, Grey, double width...........
Sheeting, White, double width....
On all kinds of Dress Goods, Flannel, Ginghams and 

Galateas, prices are down.
White Bedspreads, slightly seconds, medium and large 

sizes

168'- 
104«t 
14 4%

bouts last night.
DES MOINES, Iowa—Harry Kahn, 

Milwaukee, Wis., defeated Roscoe Hall, 
Iowa 10 rounds.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla.—Ted Good
rich, New Orleans, and Barney Adair, 
New York, fought a draw, 10 rounds.

SEATTLE, Wash. — Solly Seaman, 
New York, defeated Phil Salvadore, 
Los Angeles, six rounds.

DENVER, Col. — George Manley, 
light heavyweight, Denver, won de
cision over Chief Metoquah, Toledo, 
four runds.

on
.104 %

% 100 Tons of Caviar 
Ordered From Russia

26
312314
38%
82 Shipping

K

Ê for quick 1

jj Hot ovens %
a and blazing ^ 

M grate fires, use ^ 

m Broad Cove. 1

J Less soot, less ash
es. less waste, than 

any other coal. 'Phone 
your dealer.

80% 143%
75%

143% Last Month’s Figures Show Ad
vance of $397,063 Over 

Sept. 1925

United Press
1 BERLIN, Oct. 20—A contract for 

immediate delivery of 54,000 pounds of 
caviar has been concluded between the 

Arrived ! £entrosojus—the Soviet department for
Wednesday, Oct. 20. export trad

MONTREAL, Oct. «0 The September Coastwise—Gas schr Snow Maiden, ! v\n additional 150,000 pounds are to 
net earnings of Brazilian Traction, 30, Foster, from Grand Harbor. ! bç delivered under this contract within
Light and Power Company, according cleared ! the next twelve months,
to the company's monthly report, made vicarvu
public today, were $1.911,351, which t Wednesday Oct 20
compares with $1,962,354 for August, Wednesday uci. »u.
$1,990,806 for July, and $2,037,453 for S. S. Gefion, 1406, Yates, for Havana.
June. This was an increase of $397,- 1 Coastwise—Stmrs. Empress, 612, Mc- 
063 over the net earnings of September | Donald, for Digby; Bear River, <1,
1925. ; Woods worth, for Digby; gas schrs.

Gross earnings amounted to $3,412,431. Snow Maiden, 30, Foster, for Grand 
The total for the nine months of the Harbor; Lucille B., 47, Craft, for Beaver 
present vear show’s gross earnings at Harbor.
$29,447,035, an increase of $7,327,184 over 
the record of corresponding period last

44% White Cotton, good quality. . . . 
The famous Golden Grove Yam

114114
PORT OF SAINT JOHN38%

ecott ... 60% 
65%

Mack Truck ..92% 
Mo Pacific . • • 36% 

“ ‘ 39%
130%

65Ward 94%
36% and two German firms.

...........35c. yd.
...........39c. yd. .
...... 49c. yd.

39New Haven 
N Y Cent ..
Pan Am B 
ITiillips Pet
Radio ............
Rock Island 
Sugar
Sloss ..........

■ South Ry ... .T16% 
j Stewart Warn. 63%
1 Studebaker ••• 50%
Timkens .......... 72%

. _ . Union Pac

BROAD COVE COAL jttuïÆt ::lg*
Wool worth ...155% 
White Mot .. 53%

130%
61%61
47474747
5352%

BROAD GOVE 61%
72%

6161
7373

1181181 18118
115% 
63% 
50% 
74% 

159% 
135% 
154% 1 

44%

Your dealer has it! %Sît
so%

. 7514 
159Xi 
195% 
154 >4 
45U 

1553i 
5SH

$1.98 and $2.25 
...................$1.96

•• 1 169 I
Colored Bedspreads, pink tonly 
Large size Huckabuck and Turkish Towels. ... 35c. pairMARINE NOTES «year. The aggregate net earnings for 

the nine months were $16,802,431, an 
increase of $4*267,224.

156-4
53% 8S. S. Tegucigalpa, consigned to J. T. 

Knight & Co., sailed yesterday from ; 
New York and will arrive here about ; 
Saturday to load potatoes for Havana, j 

S. S. Gefion has finished discharging ; 
sugar at the Atlantic Sugar Refineries 
and will sail this afternoon for Charles- !

S. S. Kearny Is expected from Norfolk 
to load general cargo for Liverpool.

Schr. Susan Cameron has left 
Port Greville, where she will make some 
minor repairs and then sail to Chevcrn 
to load plaster for Norfolk..

si ........... 1 J2c. yd. up
..............25c. each

SPECIAL SCREENED 
Landing 4 Cars Now 

$11.50 per ton delivered, 
CASH

Curtain Scrim............................. .. .
Pillow Cases, 42 in........................
Ladies' Cotton Night Dresses. . 
Ladies' Shaker Night Dresses. . 
Children’s Shaker Night Dresses

I
MONTREAL MARKET Morning Stock Letter IAnaD,

. ... 79c. up 

. .. . 98c. up 
59c. and 69c.

MONTREAL, Oct 20. 
High Low 1 p. m 

891A 89% 
103% 103%

34% 34%
89% 90

107% 107%,

I
NEW YORK, Oct. 20—The heavy de

cline in stock market prices yesterday 
following some rally, shows howr bear
ish sentiment has been built up all 
through the street.

There was no particularly bearish 
news to accompany the selling, but the 
rally, which was comparatively very 
slight, attracted a vast amount of 
liquidation. Undoubtedly some of this 
liquidation is for the account of large 
speculators who, in the parlance of the 
street, have been caught “out on a 
limb.’’ Actually now, the stock market 
is not being influenced by trade de
velopments, but by fear. No one can 
tell how long the selling movements 
on such a basis will continue, but a 
good many people now 
stocks are cheap and there is a little 
good buying in certain issues. Today, 
after some selling, the market should 
improve to some extent, but there is 
no sign that the reactionary tendencies 
have been completed.

As long as thg street feels the way 
it does now, all rallies will meet liquid
ation. Incidentally, the short Interest 
in the market seems to be increasing 
every day.

I'f)I Abitibi .
Brazilian 

, Brompton 
! Canada S. S. Pfd . • 90

Cement »...10<%

104%
34% eal of SecurityThe S Ladies’ House Dresses in Gingham, Cotton Print and Sat

een prices are down. Also on Children’s and Misses’ 
Dresses prices are down.

Shaker Blankets.............
Grey Camping Blankets

Also on White Woolen Blankets prices are down.
In Ladies’, Misses' and Children's Underwear, Bloom

ers, Slips and Hosiery, prices are away dwon.
Durable Boots and Shoes for Ladies, Misses and Child

ren, prices lower. In fact, everything on our shelves, coun
ters and wardrobes is lower. The goods you want, for the 
prices you are able to pay.

J. S. GIBBON & CO. Ltd Canada
Dom Glass ......................  81
Indus Alcohol ............. -«t

Phone Main 2é36 Power ' i X “F

I Nat. Breweries .. •
Price Bros. Pfd 
Spanish River Com. .103%
Steel ......................................
Smelters .................
Winlnpeg Elec Com. 57 
Bank of N. S. Stock.290

81
24SI

106 106 
72<S4 73No. 1 Union St.

6'/. Charlotte St., Phone Main 394
10-22

BEATEN BY AMATEURS. j

OMAHA, Neb., Oct. 20 — Grover | 
Cleveland Alexander, nemesis of the. 
hard-hitting New York Yankees in the ! 
late world series, was back on the stage l 
of a local theatre recently, exhibiting j 
a sore arm.

Yesterday he consented to pitch in | 
a game between two of Omaha’s fastest 
amateur teams. In seven innings 
sandlotters nicked Alex for 11 hits and 
10 runs. However, just to show what j 
he could do, Alexander let three men I 
on and then struck out the next batter. j 
His side lost, 14 to 6.

“The old arm is pretty sore,” Alex 
explained.

HE experience of over a century 
of judging investment values, 

coupled with the sound advice 
of clear-visioned men of affairs, 
stamps the investments offered 
by this Company with a “Seal of 
Security” that is very real.

T6767• 67% 10-4, $1.69; 11-4, $1.96 
................ $2.75 and $3.50

102102.102
103%
107%
230%

107%
232

57

Spring Prices For Coal
Scotch and WeUh

57
290290

believe that
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

High Low 1 p. m.
i CHICAGO, Oct. 20
[ December wheat ....144% 143 143%

\ r.cif'.ccii

Anthracite the I

Besco Coke |
,.<11- Varieties of Bert Soft Coal: 
f Order your Coal now and 

save money

GIBBON & CO.’s 
SPECIAL 

PICTOU EGG COAL
The National City CompanyLIVINGSTON & CO.

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD. Limited
Head Office : St. James and St. Peter Streets, Montreal
10 King Street East 

TORONTO

Current Events In Men’s WearPRAISES McCOYNEW YORK, Oct. 20.—Proctor & 
Gamble declared regular quarterly div
idend of $1.75 on common, placing 
placing stock on a $7 annual basis, 
against $5, with extras previously.

General Electric, 9 
Sept. 30, earned $4.16 
common.

American Pete 
domestic crude oil production in week 
ended October 16, at 2,234,150 barrels 
daily, highest average this year and 
increase 29,590 barrels daily over pre
ceding week.

Tentative report of Electric Refriger- 
corporatlon for nine months ended Sept. 
30, shows earning of $4.75 a share, third 
quarter 41 cents, against $2.89 in pre- 
ceeding quarter.

Texas Gulf Sulphur quarter ended 
j Sept. 30, earned 99 cents on new no- 
par, against 73 cents in preceedlng 

i quarter and 58 cents in third quarter
! 1925.
! Colorado Fuel and Iron, quarter end- 
j ed Sept. 80, report deficit $228,474. aft- 
: er all charges against surplus $693,646 in 
! preceedlng quarter, and deficit of $186,- 
! 334 in third quarter 1925.

Canadian pig iron prices advanced 50 
| cents a ton to conform with American 
I market.
! Car loadings in week ended Oct. 9 
, totalled 1,184,^2, against _ 1,185,524 in 

|i preceding week, 
responding week

159 Union St.S mythe St. 204 Blackburn Bldg.
OTTAWA

11 St. Peter Street
QUEBECLeo Dolan, writing in the Halifax 

of Ritchie Me-Makes Clean, Lasting Fire. 
Equally good for Range or Furnace.

World, has this to say 
Coy, Wanderers “star.”

“In Ritchie McCoy, the Wanderers 
have the greatest football star develop
ed in the Maritimes in the last 25 
years. U. N. B. may shout the praises 
of Fraser, my good friend Doug Black, 
of the Fredericton Gleaner may rattle 
his typewriter and tell of the ‘two- 
footed kicker extraordinary,* but give 
me the ‘Mighty Atom.’ McCoy has not 
been given the publicity that Fraser 
received during his sojourn at U. N. 
B., but that doesn’t mean that the 
‘Mighty Atom’ isn’t Paul’s equal. 
There isn’t a better broken field run
ner in the game today than McCoy. 
There isn’t a rugby star that com
pares with him in brainy execution of 
plays. And when they talk of two- 
footed kickers, well Ritchie McCoy is 
a past master at that sort of football. 
He is the main cog in the Wanderers’ 
machine, a real artist of rugby, the 
most finished football star the Mari
times have seen in action in many a

Coal $10.50 Per Ton 
C. 0. D.

For The Next 5 Days

Men’s Suits, regular $12.95, for 
Men’s Tweeds and Serges, regular $ 1 7.95 and $ 1 8.95,

down they go for . ...................
Men’s Odd Coats, regular $7.85, for 
A bunch of small sizes Long Pant Suits for young lads 

to clear

$10.95Advisory Boar a
St* Charles B. Gordon, g.b.k., Chairman Sir Jo 
Hon. Sib Lomxr Gout*. tc.K.c. Charles R. Hosmbr 
F. E. Meredith. k.c Fred W. Molson Lt.-Col. Herbert 

W. N Trtx.

months ended rd A. J. Brown, k.c 
Wilmot L. Matthew= 

MOLSON, C.M.G..M.C. 
tTon T M Wilson

SI 1.50 Per Ton 
Delivered

on new no-par
$15.85

$5.98
Edson L. PeaseInstitute estimates

'f>4
Phone Main 2636 or 594. 

No. \ Union Street 
6% Charlotte Street. 

“Maritime Production.”
10-23

I
$5.00

Boys’ Norfolk Suits, one and two pairs pants. . . . $4.85 up 
Juvenile Suits, Cloth and Jersey
Boys’ Top Coats...........................
Men’s Topcoats, regular prices to $30.00—down 

they go
Men’s and Boys' Mackinaw Coats—prices down.
All kinds of Raincoats for boys and men, for the prices you 

are able to pay.

We have just received a large ship- 
m-nt of our New Mine Nova Scotia 
oal. Extra well screened, 
inpie at our uptown office, 18 Sydney

.... $ 1.69 up 
$4.45 to $7.95

"Get a

ismIteiiSIH
nmmwi

ÊÊÜSÈÈËÈi

Wmmmwm $14.85 to $22.00

D. W. LAND
««fastil;*;*

'Phone M. 4055Railway Siding
i

$1.59, $1.69, $1.89BROAD COVE Men’s Strong Work Pants 
In all kinds and colors in Dress Pants, prices are down.

Men’s Homespun and Bannockburn Pants $2.98 to $3.85 
Everybody can ,^et Odd Vests, Coats, all sizes and colors, 

at down prices.
Men’s Overalls........................$1.00, $1.29, $1.39 and $1.89

$2.45 up

smacad,aMIsLtLoE^ ^Sicrou

NOVAJPS00T?AEASnWAClTl'. |

Urnaw.,ltpec“?pri^ j
McGivern Coal Co.

Years of Comfortweek, and 1,106,036 In cor- 
Iast year.

Plan adopted to finance 4,000,000 bales 
of cotton crop.

Twenty Industrials 145.66, oft 2.54: 20 
rails

JL== m mm Will your declining years be years of
comfort?
Kind out at once how you can be guar
anteed financial Independence — and 
comfort.

long day.” I
i
m

SAVE MONEY ! ;nty u 
115128, off .48. m Men’s Combinations........................

Boys’ Overalls.....................................
Men’s Top Shirts, Flannelette. . . .
Men’s Flannel Shirts........................
Men’s Chambray and Duck Shirts 
Men’s Underwear, fleece lined. .
Men’s Heavy Wool Underwear. . .

A full line of the famous Stanfield’s Underwear. Prices

$Brokers’ Opinions
, NEW YORK, Oct 20—Brumley Cfcam- 
! herlain—"We advise sales on rally and 

and discrimination on purch-

Soft Coal $11.00 per ton, 
while unloading cars.

Order at once.

. . . . 59c. pair up 
. . 95c. and $1.19
...................98c. up
........ 69c. up
75c., 85c.. $1.00 

95c., $1.29, $1.69

EASILY—IMMEDIATELY.
Wend for Interesting Illustrated Pamphlet.

Geo. W. Parker, Provincial Manager. 
Ralph M. Parker, General Agent. 

Union Bank Building, Saint John, N. B.

BMain 43r; Portland St mmj caution
a8Josephthal—“Would be f wary In fol
lowing this rally too far.'* • j 

Block Maloney—'We think stocks 
shaping for a further rally and that 
they should be bought on dips. There 
appears to be a large short interest. 
Pending developments are mostly con- 

; structiv©.**
j Pvncheon—"We anticipate a period of 
dullness while readjustments are being 

• completed and that the next major 
; movement will be covered by future 
events. * '

1 Hornblower & Weeks—“There is room 
I for further improvement in prices, Put 
i the recovery being technical in nature 

character which throws ^little

iw.G. S. COSMANPHONE MAN 1346
FOR m mi' 269 UNION STREET

Main 507
‘0,0

I 1BROAD COVE il

II !

KoERAnoS$12.50 per ton
McBEEN, PICTOU, HARD

and SOFT WOODS

U<
JheolJ

'JaVouriée

are down.
Bargains in Men’s Hats, Caps and Gloves.
Good Bargains in Sweaters for everybody.

Bargains in all your needs.
Our word is a guarantee and you can depend on it.

dkY son wood
SUN COAL and WOOD CO. Cut Stove Lengths,

Double and Single Loads 
------ALSO------

Dry Bunched Kindling, 
Miller Creek and Pictou 

Soft Coal
PHONE M. 7?S

I

IPhone 1346. 78 St. David St. ,and of a . ___
! light on its likely duration, w«_ 
j not want to become too bullish.

West Saint John
Shipments Booked

11/E SPECIALIZE in Canadian Mining Securi- 
Tf ties and have unexcelled facilities either to

supply you with trustworthy information on all 
mining properties and their possibilities or to ex
ecute orders on any market exchange.

INQUIRIES INVITED

i

For lower prices and good service go to
CIGARMcNAMARA BROS. MONTREAL, Oct. 19—The export 

trade In Manitoba spring wheat 
tinued fair on the Montreal grain mar
ket today and sales of several loads 
were made in nearby positions.

The strength in the ocean freight 
market was again a feature of the trade 
and record rates for the season to date 
we-e paid today for heavy grain to 

I Avonmouth and Manchester as engage- 
1 ments to both ports for November load- 
! ing were made at 8s. per quarter, and | 
it was reported that some business was 
done for December loading from West 

t Saint John and Portland.

BASSENS, LTDX

Stobie-Forlong&(oCOAL and WOOD 
MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. D O W D

Hanover 8t. Extension, Phone 122

STOCKS
Head Office: Reford Buildind

BAY AND "WELLINGTON STS. TORONTO

BONDS GRAIN

17-19 Charlotte St.
a* Buy the Pocket Pack of 5

POOR DOCUMENT

Amateur Has 
Turned Down 
$50,000 Offer
JJERLIN, Oct. 20.—Dr. Otto Frit

ter, crack German middle dis
tance runner, has turned down of
fers totaling $50,000 for an Ameri
can tour in preference to remaining 
an amateur and going to work at a 
salary of $75 a month as teacher of 
economics and gymnasium instruc
tor in, the public schools of Wicfc- 
ersdorf, Thuringia. *

American Chestnut, Besco 
Coke, Broad Cove, Millers 
Creek and Thrifty.

FOSHAY COAL CO.
Corner Lansdownc Avenue and

Elm Street MAIN 3808

■1

t

mtt: j- m

0.3 . Mail,

EMMER50N FUEL CO.
LTD.

Phone:3938
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TROJANS MAY PLAY FA1RV1LLE CANUCKS SATURDAY AFTERNOON
I Mill MpWI fll] Harry Wills Is Given Trea tment Far Arm By Rochester Doctor
||[ET MT. I. IN Definite Sentences For" BILLIARD PUUfjl LOCAL BOWUNC] Vi.ce.-F.resi.de,nt Ca,m.pl2elliDEBIPS[ï AND
I r ■ n II r PA All r Athletic MismDeedsLLftbUL olilt Now Advocated
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Criticism From The jeHETUNBETTD

RECEIVE BELTS
5 COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

Resents
sf, H*

Maritime Amateur BranchEOS ACTE 
FOB TOE TEAR

MeAvity's took three points from 
Vassie’s on Black’s Alleys last night 

Commercial League fixture.I in a
Foshay, of the McAvity team, was 
high liner with the creditable score 
of 326. Whittaker, of Vassie’s, follow
ed close behind with an even 30f

e
i

ï
1 (Reprinted from Telegraph-Journal)

IJNDER the present system of re-instatement of athletes to the ama- 
teur fold, almost any barred athlete can fill out papers and present 

them to the Canadian board where judgment is made. In the case of 
Class A men—that is men who accepted money for their services—a few 
years ago, it was a case of “once a p ro, always a pro.”

But recently, this has been modified and if a man can show that he 
was ill-advised and did not use mature judgment, then his chances of 
getting back are fairly good, even though he did take money.

In brief, his chances depend on the opinion of the final board.
Under such a system, favoritism and inconsistency is bot/nd to be 

charged, for one athlete will get his card back and another will be de
nied. Three-quarters of the trouble in the M. P. B. is caused by this 
factor.

Clash Tomorrow at Sackville 

Will Test College 
Strength

petty kindergarten nonsense and 
bickering.

“Let those among us beyond the 
confines of unholy Cape Breton 
who have attained a position of 
purity and perfection not yet 
be indulgent with us, and hopeful, 
for the evidence is we are tedious
ly ascending and may yet attain 
their lofty eminence on the peak 
of which we hope one day to em
brace them, purified by investiga
tions and in our hand sterilised 
cards given by one whose motives 
cannot be questioned or methods 
charged."

(Sport Ed’s. Note—Mr. Camp
bell touches a sore spot in the M. 
P. B. but would not that criticism 
apply to almost any organization 
under the sun? Mr. Campbell has 
not denied the charges made 
against his administration. If he 
accepted the post of vice-president 
of the amateur union for Cape 
Breton, he is sworn to uphold its 
ideals and if those ideals are 
dragged down by his own action, 
why blame others?)

Total Avg. 
84 00 110 284 94 2-3 
82 89 86 257 85 2-3 
95 92 71 258 86 
97 95 107 299 99 2-3 

106 105 115 326 108 2-3

McAvity’s— 
Bewick ...........f CYDNEY, Oct 20—“An untow- 

° ard and weakening feature of 
the administration of Maritime 
athletics for some time past has 
been lack of due appreciation by 
some functionaries of particular 
and specific difficulties under which 
work Is carried on by sectional ap
pointees of the M.P.B.,” said A. D. 
(Hump) Campbell, noted college 
coach, replying in the Sydney Rec
ord to recent onslaughts by A. W. 
Covey and other M. P« B. A, A. 
U. functionaries.

“These sectional appointees give 
time and energy ungrudgingly in 
a bona fide attempt to help the 
athletic movement in their locali
ties the recompense for that work 
done in a well meaning manner 
should not be adverse criticism and 
abuse. What they should receive 
is sympathetic encouragement for 
results obtained under very trying 
conditions.

"To make our union a stable and 
effective athletic organization there 
is required a little more patience 
as well as forbearance, one with 
the other, and a great deal less

i _________ | Gray ..
Doucett

Active; Preparation Com- Luck .
Foshay

Gift of Boxing Writers’ As* 
sedation of New 

York

;
i ours

menced in Two Different 
Branches

• T*HE second game of the newly- 
I 1 formed New Brunswick Rugby 
& i.eague is carded for Sackville tomor- 
6 'ow afternoon, when 3 rojans, of Saint 
$ John, stack up against Mount Allison 
f University’s squad. The first game of 
f the league was played last Saturday, 
? when Mount A. trimmed the recently- 
Î formed Moncton team at Moncton by 
t 18 to 3. Mount A. has a good team
t this year and is quietly girding itself
1 for the coming clash with the power-
2 ful University of New Brunswick
5 squad, dates for which have not been 
S set as yet. Trojans are making the 
5; journey by motor.

MAY PLAY CANUCKS.

471 489 1424 
Total 

112 276 
85 268 

103 266 
1 89 289
1 96 300

Vassie’s— 
Perry ........
Jordan ...........
Connell ...........
Connolly .........
Whittaker

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ Oct. 20-^ 
1V Harry Wills, negro heavyweight 

in that class was
f^EW YORK, Oct. 20—Active pre

paration has begun for champion
ships in two different branches of bil
liards. The first down for decision is 
the pocket billiard tournament, sched
uled to be held next month, which will 
bring together the ten outstanding 
players. The competition at this style 

| of billiards has been unusually keen Sulis 
during the past season and should re- j Culley 
suit in some exceptional playing. | Corliss

The second title event will be at 18.2 j Perry 
balkline, with Willie Hoppe, long id en- ■ Breen 
tided with this style of game, as one 
of the entertainers. This time, howeVer, I 
Hoppe is appearing in the role of chal- Would-Bee—
lenger. Eric Hagenlacher of Germany ! Lake 
is the defending champion. It would Duffy 
not be surprising to see Hoppe enter price 
this tournament a favorite, as he rates Suljs 
far above the present champion as a 
competitive player.

While the balkline and pocket billiard 
stars are tuning up for action there arc 
signs of life among the three-cushion
headliners. It now seems likely that , ,
the first championship match will be League last evening Teams Nos. 1 and 
held next February, with Otto Reiselt, 4 each took two points as follows: 
defending his title against Johnny Lay- Team No. 1— Totals Avg.
ton. It has been ruled definitely that ; W. W. Chase.. 56 58 70 184 61 1-3
Hopple cannot compete for the three- H. Rising ... 67 83 72 222 74
cushion crown until after Layton gets E. C. Brown. 56 73 64 183 61
his chance.

There has been more action in bil
liards this season than in the last ten 
years, billiard leaders have noted. More 
young players have taken up the cue, 
and this is evidence enough, it is said, 
that the drive is on to produce players 
to take place of Hoppe, Schaefer 
and Cochran when they are forced to

fighter, whose rating 
given a jolt last Tuesday night at 
Brooklyn, where he lost to Jack Shar
key, called on Harry W. (Doc.) Knight 
here yesterday for treatment to his left 

which has been causing him 
trouble for some time. The arm is in 
a paralyzed state and has been since 

time before the Sharkey fight, 
according to Wills.

How to eliminate that and treat all fairly is e vexed question.
435 479 485 1399

A MATCH GAME.
* *

TO use a hackneyed example, if a man steals a load od bread he is not 
1 sent to penitentiary for life. Let a man take 10 cents for his ser

vices as an athlete and he is classed ss a pro for life. He goes to the 
athletic jail for the rest of his days. , ,

He never gets back to take part in some friendly games, unless he 
goes through a tremendous amount of red tape. Then, he is never sure 
how the committee will take it.

Is there any system that can be devised that will he fair to all con-

arm,
TotalKant-Namous—

25369 95 
75 95 249 some

26200 86 
70 76 
84 71

225i
AT NEW YORK.235

l

\ NEW YORK, Oct. 20—The ring of 
Madison Square Garden will be the 
scene of a unique ceremony Friday 
night, quite 
which will be provided in the heavy- 

j weight carnival arranged by Match
maker Jess McMahon. Gene Tunney, 
world’s heavyweight champion, and 
Jack Dempsey, former holder of the 
title, will crawl through the ropes again, 
but this time in pacific mood, 
conquerer and tile conquered of that ' 
memorable battle in Philadelphia’s, 
downpour Jiave made arrangements to 
be present at the Garden, where each 
will receive a heavyweight champior 
ship belt from the Boxing Writers’ 
Association of Greater New York.

Tunney’s acceptance of the invita
tion to he present was received yes
terday.
the invitation to be present. The for
mer champion left yesterday for At
lantic City where his presence was 
required in connection with his court 
battles, but he assured the writers’ 
committee he would present himself 
at the Garden Friday night and ex
pressed his gratification for the belt 
which is to be presented to, him.

cemed?With their schedule open here Sat- 
urdav, Trojans are in negotiations to 

* meet the FairvUle Canucks, leaders in 
t the City Senior League. A clash be- 
t tween these two teams would arouse 
y considerable interest, along with an- 
' other league fixture between Nationals 
, and Wanderers. Trojans are ready to 
; play, and if possible the game will he 
i arranged. Canucks have a fast, lively 
J 7oung team, and rugby fans would 
■ like to see how they stack up against 
i ’he more experienced Trojans.

388 423 413 1224To start with, we do not believe the average sport fan favors such a 
life term. He is a rather important factor.

Can his wishes be met?
Total Avg. 

229 761-3 
273 91 

. 269 89 2-3 
255 85 
278 92 2-3

84 74 
106 76 

88 95 
79 84 

Van wart .... 93 98

aside from the action
*

that the punishment fit the crime. For several days,IT is proposed
1 the writer brewed over—we use the word in a figurative sense—a 
general principle that there should be definite sentences for the one big 
crime in thé amateur code—that is playing with or against pros, whether
for money or not. ,

That is a definite violation, but the present system is anything but 
definite in its sentence.

We lugged around an idea of oti rs and presented it to several inde
pendent persons who thought it was a good one. Briefly, it grouped the 
crimes in certain monetary classes.

But in talking it over with a brother scribe, the germ of the real idea 
was given by him and here it is. W e believe it will write a new page In 
amateur history in this country # # +

now

;

Challenge Is 
Placed On File

the Dormitories. There are five teams 
in the league, the Y’s Men’s Club, Dor
mitories, Other Y’s Club, the Y-Nots 
and the Orioles. The next game is on 
Thursday when the Other Y’s Club 
clash with the Y-Nots.

The scores last evening follow:

Totals Avg. 
90 90 79 269 86 1-3 
75 73 88 236 78 2-3 
58 75 76 209 69 2-3 
80 75 81 236 78 2-3 
77 77 92 246 82

450 427 427 1304 
SPLIT EVEN.

In the Y. M. C. A. Business Men’s
The,

BILLY TUEW YORK, Oct. 19—The State 
Athletic Commission today 

placed on file” the challenge of Jack 
Sharkey, Boston heavyweight and 
conqueror of Harry Wills, for 
title match with the new champion, 
Gene Tunney. It is the first chal
lenge directed at Tunney since the 
latter won the title from Jack 
Dempsey. Wills was suspended for 
30 days by the commission for foul
ing Sharkey in their match at Eb- 
betts Field a week ago, this dis
cipline being In conformity with the 
boxing board’s rules, t

Y’s Men’s Club— 
Lambert 
Mealy .
Bewick 
Myles 
Pugh ..

179 214 196 589that these violations be made a matter of seasons. Now, Dempsey, too, has acceptedUE proposes
for example! —

Suppose a man played one season in pro hockey, ine sentence
would be suspension for three years. _

If on Oct. 20, 1926, he is suspended for three years, then on Oct. 
20 1929, his punishment is ended. It does not matter whether he takes 
five cents or $5,000. The fact that he violated the amateur code would be 
deemed sufficient. The line is drawn automatically. No board can sit 
on the case of reinstatement. As a consequence, there can be no tavottt- 
ism. And no getting back in the meantime.

Say, he played two seasons as a pro.
Three seasons as a pro—out for life.

In the case of a chap who does not make more than three appear- 
let the sentence be suspension for the balance of the sea-

Totals Avg. 
J'. W. Brittain. 83 71 73 227 75 2-3
Chas. Christie 67 59 66 192 64
F. W. Coombs. 65 69 56 190 631-3

215 199 195 609

Team No. 4—

380 390 416 1186

Totals 
73 82 75 230

MacLaren ... 71 76 93 240
MacFarlane .. 74 85 93 252

82 79 76 237
60 65 59 194

Dormitories—: BULLDOGS LOOK BEST
AT THIS early date Yale seems to

* stack up as the best of the “Big 
; Three.” Harvard, as you know, 
3 dropped its first two games, though in 
5 justice to the Crimson it must be said 
l the Horween aggregation looked con- 
: siderably better the second time out.
3 With the annual round-robin séries 
j several weeks away, it is possible Har- 
i vard may perk up and surprise its two 
j old rivals, Yale and Princeton.

Princeton was tied by the , little 
’ Washington and Lee eleven last week. 

The Tigers, according to reports, were 
lucky to get away with a tie. Wash
ington and Lee outgained the Orange 
and Black by a wide margin and for a 

, time seemed to have the contest in the 
old bag.

Princeton, of course, must be reck
oned with. Any team boasting a Slagle 

£ in its battlefront is apt to break 
: through at any moment. Slagle has 

i; been cutting his usual capers this fall, 
\ though he did find the going rather 
Î tough against Washington and Lee.
* Yale came through nicely in its first 
„ two starts. It showed plenty of offen- 
i sive ability and with more work should 
$ ;eveal a defense capable of holding the 
i majority of opponents well in check.
1 Though it’s a bit early to make any

to have the

HicksLEAGUE OPENS
The I. O. O. F. Manchester Unity 

I.eague opened on 
Alleys, King street, Monday night, 
with a large crowd in attendance. The 
Manchester Unity League had the 
honor of opening the alleys, the first 
ball being rolled by Dr. A. E. Logie, 
the president of the Manchester Unity 
Recreation Club. Last evening No. 
team defeated No. 3 team.

No. 3—
Peters ..
Stratton 
Roberts 
Vanwart
Hutchinson ..89 57 64 210 70

retire.
! the new Central Sinclair

Malcolm%NUT
COA-CKER

Make the sentence six years.
GIRLS’ LEAGUE! ÎL^VÏaTUE Ct>iumbia aIld F°rd The formation-of one or possibly

MANCHESTER UNITY LEAGUE Skippers In City two provincial girls’ basketball asso-
About 200 people were present on “ “ dations in New Brunswick is under

Monday night at the Central Bowling , , ., , | contemplation with the idea of having
alleys, King street, to witmÿs the 1 A tribute to the speed of the schoon- , the provincial championship team play

„ w jæ æÿuis kiViJKtts fSv&jSA ss.n ks g s % g t*8Kt100 106 67 273 91 down the alley at 8 o’clock declaring He and Captain Clayton Morrissey, of meetjng ls 0t be held in the Y. W. C„ 
100 nov iea^e offiJaUy ope?ed , the schooner Henry Ford had been j A reCre»tion centre in Saint John tor

In the Ladies’ League, the team 1 watching the races off Halifax between , njght, to discuss the prospects and t. 
captained by Mrs. Josephine Earle took the Bluenose and Haligonian He pre- 
all four points from that captained by dieted an interesting contest between 
Mrs. Florence Berringer. The teams the Bluenose and Columbia should they 
were: No. 1, Mrs. F Berringer, Capt.; meet- 
Mrs. H. Brown, Mrs. M. Lambert, Mrs.
G. M. Brown and Mrs. C. Courtney;
No. 2, Mrs. J. Earle, Capt.; Mrs. A.
M. Duplessis, Miss E. White, Mrs,
Bradshaw and Mrs. M. Edwards. In 
the men’s league the team captained 
by R. L. Beringer took all four points 
from that captained by Charles McCon- 

In the Civic and Civil Service League nell The Une up; Team No 1 IL L
series on the Imperial Alleys, last SlovR Xnd H Clark T^m
night, the Customs Express team won dicton, H. Slovit • ’ Mm
three points from the Canadian Na-1 »«• £ ^
tional Express. The scores follow: | “• Vcara N^ 4?captained by f

Can. National Express— Total. Avg. ] , yeomans, took four points from I [
McNiven ......... 89 96 85 270 9° ! yeam No. 2 captained by W. J. Peters. I
Conley ............. 79 84 76 239 79 2-3 Line.up: Team No. 2, W. J. Peters,
Carpenter ....86 91 83 260 86 2-3 c.,ptain. Alex. Strachan, C. Roberts, G.
Ricketts........... 67 91 95 253 841-3 Hutching, and H. Vanwart; Team No. I
Parfltt .............. 97 99 101 297 99 ^ j_ YcomanSj captain ; E. Sourery, R.

Knorr, J. Gilzean and E. Russell. ' 
flVtnery eaguPW lalip’BL 3G— SHR

ances as a pro, 
son and one season to follow.

The two advantages we see in such a system are; (I) The sentence 
is automatic. Affidavits as to whether money passed or not, are not 
needed and thereby a great deal of t ime is saved. The sentence is not de-

ss" ris* sst
fans have little sympathy, outside of the fellow who never has any inten
tion of going back.

by Joe Williams
:

BABE RUTH reveals that he 
aspired to be a jockey. .

. Perhaps this explains why he 
gives the ball such a^ long ride.

AS a widely ballyhooed menace 
to the white race, Harry Wills 

_ formidable personage, but as 
a fighter he proved to be a terrible 
bust

IT appears
1 much time to becoming a men
ace and too little time to becom
ing a fighter.

* « *
THFRF. is nothing else for the 
1 boys to do now but to go out 

and warm up another menace. . .
The boxing racket never seems 

complete without one.

once

* * »
THIS is a sketchy outline of an idea, having as its basis this general 
1 principle—making the punishment fit the crime and eliminating the take steps towards the organization nl 

a city league.
U6 391 377 1214

P It Lay have several sad defects. It may be unworkable.
The objection may be taken that it starts out with the theory that 

amateurs are bound to go bad and this provides a way to get 
to this is that the present system does the same.

T’l. Avg.
88 91 88 267 89
92 68 82 242 80 2-3
89 73 72 234 78
89 86 96 271 901-3

108 102 118 328 109 1-3

No. 4— 
Sonery .. 
Knorr .. 
Russell . 
Yeomans 
Gilzran .

was a

QNLY 135 more days until the ’Phone yOUF Want Ads.
big league ball clubs go south 

for spring training.

many
back. All we can say 
The idea needs to be worked out.

that Wills devoted too Main 2417.
* *

CO long as the present system remains, so long will there be friction. 
" When the national committee meets and a Maritime man’s case is 
before the board, it is the opinion of the Maritime representative that
SWa7WhîenoÆ tUs'onuf'oH ^‘'representative entirely? Why not get 

rid of any suggestion of favoritism and inconsistency? And why not 
dump overboard this antiquated idea of "once a pro, always a pro.

The Telegraph-Journal invites comment on these suggestions.
» * * *

we desire from every sport fan and every sport leader is con
structive criticism. . .

Rooting up personalities and mistakes of the past just to show up 
some official never will accomplish anything save bitterness and misun
derstanding. Will the clubs ever learn that lesson?

Let us fix our eyes on something higher and better than proving 
how bad the other fellow Is and what a halo of virtue surrounds our
ownJ?“di’ the true spirit of amateurism. If wrongdoing has been un- 
rovered well and good. Forgetting the pitfalls of the past, we need to 

on to a better future. If this can be accomplished within the M. 
F. B., let the’annual meeting decide it. • ,

If not. let new branches be formed and a fresh start made.
The average snort fan has an idea that the present amateur system 

is made up mostly of camouflage .ind hypocrisy and the bickerings and 
qtiarrellings have not helped to eradicate that impression.

There Is only one way to do It— treat all athletes fairly.

466 420 456 1342
CIVIC AND CIVIL SERVICE 

LEAGUE
answer:

THE BEARD SOFTENING 
PROCESS! predictions, Yale appears 

„ inside rail this fall insofar as the Big 
j. Three” banner is concerned.

,9IS £f
f)N the other hand, now that the 
V Brown Panther has turned out 
to be nothing more than a stuffed 
tabby, maybe Dempsey, Tunney 
and the rest of the fearless whites 
will be ready to take him on.

| Senior Footballers In
Session Last Night

Y^HAT

MXl
1 A meeting of the City Senior Foot- 
. ball League was held in the Y. M. C. A. 
i last night with a large attendance of 
« officers and members. The Canucks, it 
i was pointed out at the meeting, had 
: jumped from the Intermediate ranks to 
\ I he Senior League. This will necessi- 

an Intermediate

test in that BrooklynTHE major
1 fight was to determine whether 

Josef Paul Cucoskey was entitled 
to the use of the name Jack Shar- 

. . When it was all over 
the Irish delegates brought in 

favorable verdict.

418 461 440 1319
Total. Avg.

McKinney ... 82 113 85 280 931-8 
107 104 91 302 100 2-8 

67 100 82 249 83 
82 84 77 243 81 
85 71 94 250 831-3

Customs Express—

WHY WAIT FOR 

MERCURY’S 

SHIVERING 

REMINDER ?

Morgan Defeats
Dundee For Title

Gorman 
Wilson 
Kelly . 
McPhee

key. . 
even .Î tate the placing of 

f Canuck team in the field in an endeavor 
ti to lift the cup which must be won five 
l times.

a
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 19— Toil*

fAUEEN MARIE is traveling 
with 50 trunks. . . . She will

Morgan, who climbed into the ring here 
tonight a 2'/2 to 1 favorite to retain 
his junior lightweight title, won a 10- 
round bout with Johnny Dundee, of 
New York, by a judges’ decision.

Morgan w-eighed 128’/- pounds and 
was csti-

423 472 429 1324
Tonight the Atlantic Sugar and Scho

field Paper Co. teams will roll.

Y. M. C A. LEAGUE

In the first game of the Y. M. C. A.
House League last evening the Y’s j Dundee 126‘A- The crowd 
Men’s Club took ail four points from I mated at 14,000.

The Canuck intermediates have won 
it the last three years in succession 

- and have one more win to retain per
manent possession.

A well known business man In the Ai]ison Grounds, In what should prove 
jcity will be approached in an endeavor, t0 be a very exciting game.
to have him offer a trophy for the ------------ ■ ■«— •--------------
Senior League. SPRINGHILL TO STICK

I The next game in the League series] .
will be played on Saturday when the, The Springhill A 

i Nationals meet the Wanderers on the Association will not send any dele-

have to do better than that to get 
a kick out of us; Georges Carpen
tier traveled with 60.gates to the proposed meeting in Hall- t t

fax on the 22nd to form a Nova . , . , . .Scotih branch to control sport. For the (to kefp secrets from an
present Springhill will stay with the aviator s girl. . . . She gets
jl j> g wind of everything.

Be ready to meet a 
quick change in temper
ature with a quick change 
in clothes. Everything in

©Athletic
Aî\Blame This On The Rule Makers warm to warmest wear

ables is henQ •from a pair 
of wool socks to a big 
weather-beater ulster.

»

cZ^'a
i Tuxedo Suit 

To Order 
$28

ARE NOU 
6othl6 To T3E 
A FOoTBAVU 
AUTtAOfUVTW ?

'NO-ihesi
GROUNDED A

PASS.

; OVERCOATS 
$20, $25, $30, $35

sr
FcUHAT IViEN
pewauzjmg them s 

for ^ WAS TUES/
OFFSIDE AGAlti 3/

I

r/^AT’S tiXW ^
J THEN GET FNB

' then grounded ohie’T naros this 
Dost before "6416 one jt_TfM&. ^ 
AlOO DlDlO’t GET NO
c. f\ME NARtys/ ^

vT GUAS THE X
r _ SECOND ONE "THENujhat difference ^ tfooxled in one 
does that make . ®et of Dotutief

And while we’re warm
ed up to the job we want 
to tell you about our Coat 
Sweaters, Pullovers, and 
Windbreakers, also Un
derwear and Hosiery.

Complete stocks at the 
right prices.

New Caps—just arrived.

NOT
/EXACTLN----

I’M GOlNG TO
the gaaae 

. SATURDAY Zj

ei
TICKET!

Dress
faith

's; Of all clothes, a 
Suit must be tailored 
fully to your form and type. %

\\ lx:î $28 is plenty to provide 
a first class Tuxedo Suit on 
this proper basis. Designed 
and cut by a specialist with 

of training in this fuss
iest kind of tailoring.

mil

i CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SON,
54-56 Dock StreetPomeThiNg el.se

Tt> SELL. TO THE
customers .

tVHCfclE/: Open evenings.

rm Jyears

VJ flo 1 

TRAINING 
For. THE S1G GAME.

<i%'r êrrhmfe /
' nSpETERSONS

See thc”KAPET’*,rfFd. at ®3—t S

e Itp a^s to yet a 'PETERSONS " are full y guaranteed
ANY FOUND GUILTY OF DEFECT WILLINGLY AND 

IMMEDIATELY EXCHANGED BY THE DEALER WHO SOLD IT-

X T GUESS X CAN
interpret these 
ruues— t’m a 

t LAW STUDENT I

V'*i
sivYou sure get a few sur

prises on visiting theA
(what's op j)0 oy-

rV o'I;
lot OF FANS NEVER SEE ANN

of the game after the first 
clans on account of

* them1 re \
ARGUfNG (UH^UeR

it’s A safetv
OR A j

XtoochbacvC/

Triple C Tailors
COUPLE OF

ARGUING OVER SOME NECO
REGK)L-KflON «

UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG. 
Open tonight, closed Thursday night. if
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MACK GIVES $50,000 
AND THREE PLAYERS

International to Connie Mack’s Phila
delphia Athletics, are out. Tim astute 
leader will give $50,000 and three play
ers, as yet unnamed, for the player 
Jack Dunn would not sell five years 
ago to the Yanks, the Giants or Cin
cinnati Reds for a price said to have 
been $150,000.

Wednesday
ThursdayIMPERIAL THEATREWednesday

Thursday

l\SSN. HAVE ANNUAL sent amateur situation:
_____  “The St. John Telegraph-Journal, in

_ , _ > o a lengthy sportorial says that Olympic
Status OI (jrame in OOtne sports are of the utmost importance to

the Maritime Provinces—far more so 
than the reinstatement of independ
ent athletes. I cap not agree with the 
Telegraph-Journal for the simple rea
son that there are over two score of 
men who are now outlawed and who 
at the same time should be entitled to 
justice. They have remained outside 
of the amateur pale for years, although 
their offences could not be considered 

flagrant. Men like Irvine Bickerton, 
Lester Lowther, Eddie MacCarron, 
Del Sullivan, John Patterson", Joseph 
Ford, Billy Richardson, Jimmie Mac-

MacCarthv, Lester Bichardson, Roy 
Lean, Billy Roach, “Burglar” Fer
guson and many, many others, are all 
entitled to their cards. Before enter
ing into the question of Olympic j 
sports, I firmly believe that the un- . 
justifiable situation of the present I 
should be cleared up—and then the 
M. P. B. or the separate branches, as 
the case may be, will be able to go 
ahead with clear sailing.”

A Screen Epic by the Author ofPrice Paid For Joe Boley by 
Athletics—$150,000 Had 

Been Refused
7'J'HOSE tennis matches between 

Suzanne and Mary K> Browne 
ought to go over real welt . . .

We can recall when the public 
used to fall for Ted Lewis and 
Jack Britton every other night

“The Four Horsemen” s' ‘x

and “Mare Nostrum”States Said to Be 
Precarious

NEW YORK, Oct. 20—The terms of 
the trade for Joe Boley, who is shift
ing from the Baltimore Orioles in the

).
K ,\

/

*■/&DETROIT, Mich., Oet. 19—Any at
tempt to tamper with or improve the 
laws governing boxing in the several 
states might result in the repeal of 
some of the laws that now permit this 
sport, the National Boxing Association 
was told by several commissioners at- 
tending the annual convention which 
closed today, that the commissioners 
generally expressed themselves as op
posing movements seeking new or 
amended legislation. The status of 
boxing
precarious. Should a boxing commis
sion go before the legislature In any of 
these states, urging some new law, it

£
0 ’y)

PLAYING TONIGHT | OPERA MOUSE X. ;
Vv X Aas

7a
0*7

[MAE EDWARDS PLAYERS

MAN WORTH WHILE

Sg

x! A J
would serve only to bring boxing to 
the legislative forefront, arousing 
strong opponents of the sport to re
newed opposition, possibly resulting In 
the overthrow of laws now regulating

Allen A. Brahe, a Cincinnati attor
ney, was elected president of the asso
ciation, succeeding Latrobe Cogswell, of 
Baltimore, who was elected secretary- 
treasurer.

in some states was said to be

Iban mNEW
PLAY
THE

VAUDEVILLE 
JAZZ ORCHESTRA

it. mm' —m
3-ACT melodrama with a

GENE TUNNY PUNCH 
Evening, 8.15 15c, 35c, and 50c. Matinee—Tue*., Wed., Fri., Sat., 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c

_______________________________

"^Cosmopolitan Production>^~
«**« RICARDO CORTEZ 

and GRETA GARBO

DILLON IS WINNER.
PORTLAND, Oregon, Oct. 20 — 

Harry Dillon, Winnipeg, scored a tech
nical knockout over Russell Dockstader, 
of Port Haney, B. C., here last night, 
when Dockstader left the ring In the 
ninth round, claiming an injury to his 
right eye.

Blind Virtue” and Charleston Contest à< x 1THURSDAY U 
NEW PLAY

Another grand 
drama by the great 
Spanish novelist.1[ “OVERLAND LIMITED” and 

“FIGHTING HEART” Serial
UNIQUE || 
Tonight j |

AND THIS GREAT CAST—
Gertrude Oirnettrl Edward Coemefly 
Tidiy Marshall Mack Swain
Arthur E. Carer laieien Littlefield
Martha Mattox Lucy Beaumont
Mario Carillo Lillian Leighton
Scenario by Dorothy Fortran» from the 
novel by VICENTE BLASCO IBANEZ. 
Titles by Katherine Hilliktr and H. H. 
CaldoelL

npHE same sweeping human passion» which 
■t gave "The Four Horsemen” its phenome

nal success, are now in this colossal epic of 
the screen, made from Blasco Ibanez* greatest 
story. Tremendous, awe-inspiring, the com
ing of the torrent furnishes the most thrilling 
climax you’ve ever seen to this colorful tale of 
a woman who had everything except love. /

MAGAZINE PICTURES—COMEDY 
Orchestra and Pipe Organ

UINIQUE-Tomorrow-DOUBLE SHOW «
X

\I

Fichtine with I
SHOWS NIGHTLY 
STARTING 6.45 33

%\ HOOT » I
ill •s

IBS IJr I gjg

The î

in Big Handsome 

WALLACE 

MACDONALD 

In Thrilling New Western 

Serial in Addition to 

GIBSON’S

The Regular Scale of Prices—No Advance

t

/gaietyV
S WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

Charleston Open 
Contest and 

Charleston Exhibition

Here's a refreshing breeze" 
of fun and action from the 
great western plains that 

^ will make you breathe 
deep and revel in the 

joy of living.

r ;v
New Western and Comedyr.

MILTON SILLS and DORIS KENYON
4 13 ----- IN------

by two star dancers

DANCING

TONIGHT

r#».

“THE UNGUARDED HOUR ’£Y.a i IV «ALSO
COMEDY

“MOTOR 
TROUBLE” ÿr,

î»".
Only once in a long time does a great screen drama get a great com

bination like Milton Sills and Doris Kenyon.
SEE IT IT’S BIGG. W. V. A. FAIRT

Work To Start Immediately By BLOSSER EARLE SPICER (Baritone)FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS JYOU SE6-TWS IS 60IMS TO S 
BB OUR. CLUB AOUSe AM" TAAT K 
IS WABCE WELL BUILD A TUNNEL. { 
INTO IT FOR A SECRET PASSAGE 
AN" ^iEBBE VIE CAN BUILD A yX 
CAVE UNDER IT WM.EPE --KU 

AlO QVE COULD FIND US.^J '

>VM-BW/*7KATS 
SWELL! LE’S" START
building it Right 
__ AWAy. ,—-

ASSISTED BY^A6

I (p3R ZU6 WkSTVitac 
! fREC 14LES AAS BEEN 

SECRETLY IMCRI4IN0 
ON PLANS OF SOME , 

giMD—AU-TAÇ BOSS' 
AAVE BEEN CURIOUS 

TO KNOW WAAT 
7A6 BIS PIECE OF 
PAPER contained, 

SO TODAY FRECKLES 
BREAKS AIS SILENCE

[Jw ORDER
PEEPu* < GEORGE CHAVCHAVADZE (Pianist)TO SIVE 

OUR
READERS' 
A GOOD 
LOOK AT

wondeH 
IF WELL 

\lbtne 
- BE IN

» BOV.1
/ !

PES GOING 
,TD MAKE 

IT HI SAT 
ratEBE ON 
[SKINNER'S
y—î lot. ---

IMPERIAL THEATRE
Friday, Oct. 22nd, 10 p. m.XN

Z* ÿrt •.<
There are still good seats available at Imperial Box Office. 

All seats reserved, $ 1.00. Boxes $ 1.50.
TUE

10-22PLANS,
7 VIE o

«PRESENT
TAIS

CLOSE-UP

i 7*vOX
«SINGLE G.” IS RETIRED.

j RICHMOND, Ind., Oct. 20—Single 
: G._ one of the greatest pacers in the 
| history of the American turf, will thrill 
i grandstand crowds no more. He has 

bêen retired and will serve his remain
ing days in the stud.
Barefott, of Cambridge City, owner of 
the famous racer, announced last night 
that he has turned Single G. over to 
Richard Granger, of Richmond, under a 
lease at Granger’s farm.

à rx PALACEBY

J | WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

«if a- xyC C FUNN
William G.

)C Hgt *r M€A scavicc, inç.

By MARTINBub Ha* A New RecordBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
aoh1 Vve 6<rt a buddy down tub

SXREET here VJAOt, IN -tvVE WIG 
OOoGrt - AND Vn ^uST TEACHING 
HIM HOW to VIKY.'BB.-TVJY

__ Hondweo 1 „

/ jflY.LVtWT T\ME l EtB
BOB LATELY . HE’S 6«T -ror,
AYVXKCWtevtCUmes-

'EM ALL ?

MY 606HÎ HtWE 
HE COMES NOW- 
LOOK AT IM

G«! Vve NOTICED

Queen SquareLD ,
VOLVS,. rr

TODAYT ?, •? ■?7

<
,v CORINNE

GRIFFITH
7

9 a
$r!

t
- -, Gorgeous Corinne—in gorgeous 

gowns—In gorgeous scenes—in gor
geous moments you’ll never forget 
in the grandest operetta of the 
grandest age.

."fc
T „ t A

id
Mademoiselle Modistew jt xe
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JOSEPH HENABiHX 
A MtrROPOLITAN 
nnoDUCTtaN
A THRILLING PHOTOPLAY 
of storm and disaster at sea, re
dolent of the perfume of tropic 
isles—a great love story with a 
background of intrigue, treachery 
and passion.

Sena Owen and Joseph Schild- 
kraut In the greatest sea drama 
ever filmed, and screened in a 
fierce hurricane on the Pacific— 
What did the coming of the ihip 
mean to this boy and girl who 
loved?

A tremendous, human, impres
sive theme of wonderful charm 
and tense appeal.
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IVY Balcony available for 
partira Wednesday 
Evening». Entire hall een 
be hired Monday, Tuee- 
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Mark Down Sale
OF

v Fall Topcoats
Goes Merrily OnZ

Scores of men folk have already taken ad
vantage of the worth-while savings made pos
sible by this reduction from our already low 
prices for such high quality, to get their Top- 

for the many remaining days of this sea- 
and as an investment for next year.

Our loss, your gain; only- 
to avoid disappointment.

pers
son,

tome quickly

$25 TOPCOATS marked down to $19'85
$30 TOPCOATS marked down to ^24

$35 TOPCOATS marked down to 28
Tweeds in greys, tans, fawns and light 

mixtures. Grey Chesterfields and Eng
lish Gabardines.

9

Slipons 
Chesterfields 
Raglans 
Tube Models

Mens Clothing
Boys’ Clothing

This Sale will pay you Big Dividends, 
so come early.

2nd Floor
4th Floor

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. OAK HALL 
King Street

iC,
>©

^ /A

Hivoltage
A good traveler—gives long 

mileage per dollar, and they re 
miles on the feet. You 11Snappy Felts for Fall easy

always find shoe satisfaction in 
Scovil Shoes— always in the

Pearls and fawns are the rul
ing favorites, but dark greys and 
browns are popular. lead.

Black or Tan,$4.00 
$5.00 
$6.50

Borsalino .. ,..........$8.00

Scovil Special $ioPeer
Belmont Other styles, $5.85 and up.

Men’s Shoes - Street Floor
Boys’ Shoes,

Men’s Hats . Street Floor
Boys’ Hats and Caps, 4th Floor 4th Floor

Ladies’ Hairdressing Parlors,
—4th Floor

Kiddies’ Barber Shop
—4th Floor

Dreadnaught Balloon Tira Chains
Your Safety

Demands that you carry a pair of Dreadnaught Tire Chains 
in your car, so you'll be prepared for the first icy, snowy, 
day. Below we list the proper size chains for your car:

Ford ................................................. 29x4.40.... $7.35
Chevrolet ........................................  39x4.40. .. . $7.35
Overland Whippet......................... 27x4.40. . . . $6.85
Star Six............................................. 30x4.75.... $8.90
Fss„ ..................................... 30x4.75. ... $8.90
S3.\:.......................................... 30x5.25.... $9-90
Hupp.................................................  30x5.25.... $9.90
Jewett ............................................... 29x4.75. $8.10
rco .................................................... 32x6.00.. . $12.60
Chrysler “50” ................................  29x4.75. . . . $8.10
Nash Light Six................. ••••• 30x4.75.... $8.90
Nash Advanced Six......................  33x6.00. . . $13-10
Studebaker Big Six......................... 32x6.00. . . $12.60
Buick Master Six........................... 33x6.00... $13.10
Hudson ............................................. 33x6.00. . .$13.10

W.H. Thorne & Co., Ltd
King St. and Market Sq. 

Store Hours 8 to 6 Open 
Saturdays till 10 p. m. 

Phone M. 1920 d

r

t

Also Footed Fruit Bowls and Marmalade Jars 
in New Shapes and Effective Colors.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princes* St.

IVisitors—See 
These Plants

ESTATE IS $30,857
All is Personal Property and is 

Bequeathed to His 
Wife

The cream of Canada’s Business Brains in 
convention here today—are more than welcome 
to look over the imposing McAvity Works 
Rothesay Avenue. There are produced the 
world famous McAvity Brass and Iron Valves, 
Fittings, etc. Products that penetrate all parts 
of the globe on their long-proven reputation for 
high quality, at attractive prices. Large ware
houses are maintained across Canada for eco
nomical service in time and transport. Further
more a visit to the King street building gives an 
insight into wholesale service to Mills, Contract- 

d Ship Firms in heavy and light Hardware

The will of the late George Mc
Donald, who was a director of the 
firm of W. H. Thorne and Co., was 
proved this ihorning in the Probate 
Court here before Judge H. O. Mc- 
Inemey. He left an estate of $30,- 
867.74 and bequeathed all to his wife. 
It was all personal property. WV H. 
Harrison, K. C., was named proctor 
and George W. Noble, executor.

The will of the late Thomas J. Mc- 
Harg has been admitted to probate. 
He left an estate of $1,000, of which 
$700 was realty. William H. Cooper 
was named executor and the firm of 
Baxter and Lewin, proctors.

on

START AS SOON AS 
PILING IS RECEIVED

ors an 
in all its branches.

McAVITY’SSaint John Train Shed Contrac
tors Await Word of Delivery 

Here

In reply to a request from The 
Times-Star for a statement relative to 
the contract awarded them for the 
foundation and steel sub-structure of 
the new Saint John train shed, the 
Standard Construction Co., Ltd., of 
Halifax, wired that the company could 
not say when the work on their con
tract would bè begun as they did not 
know yet what delivery they could get 
on creosoted piling. A start, they 
stated, would be made immediately the 
piling was on hand. The contract calls 
for completion by May 81 of next 
year.

Chief Engineer A. F. Stewart of the 
C. N. R. Atlantic region said while 
here yesterday that there would be 
thousands of piling driven. It will be 
crowned with concrete and upon this 
the steel structure will be built.

HERE FROM LONDON
Canadian Chamber of Commerce 

Secretary in City

R. E. Armstrong had a pleasant re
union this morning with G. H. Ward, 
secretary of the Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce, London, and who arrived 
in Saint John last night to attend ses
sions of the Canadian Board of Trade 
being held at the Admiral Beatty Ho
tel. When Mr. Armstrong was in Lon
don a year ago he met Mr. Ward and 

taken by that gentleman to Wem- 
introduced at the

was
bley and also was 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce pre
mises. It was from what he saw of 
the operations of that organization that 
Mr. Armstrong, on his return to Saint 
John, suggested the local board become 

ith the London Chamber 
g, and this was done.

affiliated wi
of Commerc

MAY BE HEARD HERE
Visit by Alfred Noyes, English 

Poet, Considered

There is some possibility of Saint 
John being favored with a visit of the 
English poet, Alfred Noyes, during 
the winter. Mr. Noyes, It is under
stood, has several professional en
gagements *oked in literary circles 
in the United States, and will make 
his entry through this port. The 
Saint John branch of the Dominion 
Educational Council hopes to have 
the eminent British man of letters 
appear before a local audience prev
ious to crossing the boundary. It 
has been said that anything Mr. 
Noyes does in the way of public 
speaking in Canada will be compli
mentary to his hearers and will be 
under no financial arrangement. 
There is no furthed word concern
ing the possible coming to Saint 
John of the St. George's Chapel Choir 
of Windsor Castle, although details 
may be forthcoming shortly.

Edward T. Murphy 
Dies At Age of 72

The death of Edward T. Murphy 
occurred early this morning at the 
Saint John Infirmary. He was a son 
of the late Francis J. and Mary 
Murphy, of this city, and was 72 

old. He was an employe otyears
the Christie Wood Working Company 
for many years, but had been in fail
ing health for about two years. He 

member of St. Andrew’swas a 
church.

Mr. Murphy Is survived by one 
sister, Miss Mary Murphy, of this 
city; two nephews, William F. and 
Capt. B. Murray Murphy, and one 
niece, Miss Lena J. Murphy, all of 
Montreal. The funeral will be held | 
Friday afternoon from his late home, 
64 City road, with service at 2.30 
and interment in Fernhill.

Fur Coats
Cleaned the 
French Way

i ,nNew life, lustre and fluffiness to 
Seals, Beavers, Raccoons, Muskrats 
and Squirrel Coats. A stronger sheen 
and cleaner look to Persian Lamb.

C. P. R. Chief Here 
3.30 p.m. Thursday

E. W. Beatty, K. C., president of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway system, 
will arrive here tomorrow afternoon 
at 3.30 o’clock, on a special train from 
Montreal. He will be accompanied by 
Sir Herbert Holt and W. F. Molson, 
directors of the company, and Grant 
Hall, senior vice-president.______

I Whatever the Fur or its trim, the 
French Fur Cleaning process develop
ed by the New System Master Clean- 

Coat the loveliness of 
And it is so much more

ers gives any 
newness.
complete, is this French Cleaning. 
Telephone about it.

GIFTS PRESENTED.
At a meeting of the Ever Ready Class’ 

of the Charlotte street Baptist church 
Sunday school, Mrs. Joseph Taylor,], 
president, made farewell presentations 
of silver butter dishes to Mrs. Charles 
Whittaker and Mrs. Stanley Maguire, 
on behalf of the members of the class. 
Mrs. Whittaker is going to Buffalo and 
Mrs. Maguire to Norfolk, Va., to re- 

Good wishes were extended to
New System Laundry *

side.
them. 89 Charlotte St.—Lansdowne Ave.

at quispamsis.
The Quispamsis Community Club 

card party was greatly enjoyed last 
evening, with patrons for 14 tables. 
Prize winners were: Ladies, first, Miss 
Elsie Carvell ; second, Mrs. Fred Car- 
veil; consolation, Miss Florence Car
vell'; gentlemen, first, Michael Hor- 
gan; second, Allan Harrison; consola- 
V;,,-’ Walter McLaughlin.

Valuable Presents 
Given Absolutely 

FREE
LOUIS GREEN’S 

Cigar Store 
87 Charlotte St.

Sub Post Office No. 5SAVE III COUPONS

i

Bed Warmer for 
Babes and Sick

Cold nights come now—with the furnace 
not yet in good working order. Then’s when 
a Hot Water Bottle makes Bed a pleasant place 
to end the day. Women and Men not in the 
best of health are .slow in picking up and are 

to catch colds when their energy gets
Tiny tots fare

prone
used up trying to be warm, 
poorly unless helped out by a Hot Water 
Bottle. It is wise to have one in the house for
emergencies.

A Hot Water Bottle with a year's guaran
tee in writing, 98c. Bottles carrying at least a 
two year guarantee, $1.25 to $3, Metal Bot
tles, $2.25.

Three Tube Fountain Syringes from $1.20.
Ladies’ Syringes, $2.50 to $3.50.
Rubber Gloves—Special 59c.
Nasal Sprays from 95c.
New Bulbs 50c.

Vacuum Bottles 49c.
Twenty-four Hour Heat

ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. 
a* TViq .Sfev

French Seal 
Coats

Here’s a stylish, durable coat, a coat with that much 
desired appearabce, and the price within the means of
many.

Self-trimmed, Alaska Sable and Grey Squirrel Trim
med.

Grey Squirrel Trimmed $165 and $175 
Alaska Sable Trimmed $145 

Self Trimmed $120

F. S. Thomas Limited
539-545 MAIN STREET

PREDICTS GOOD Trinity Bells 
Will Ring For 
Trafalgar Day
y HE following program will be 

pVyed on Trinity church 
chimes at 12 o’clock tomorrow, in 
honor of Trafalgar Day;

O God, Our Help in Ages Past 
Rule, Britannia.
The Red, White and Blue.
Land of Hope and Glory (Elgar). 
The Englishman.
Ki Harney.
Bonnie Doom
My Own Canadian Home.
God Save the King.

C. P. R. Freight Traffic Man
ager on Visit to

Port

That he thought the Port of Saint 
John would hive a very good season 
in the coming winter was the state
ment made this morning by F. N. 
Todd, of Montreal, freight traffic man
ager of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
company.

Local News
MUCH GRAIN HERE, GET MOOSE

Mr. Todd said that business through
out Canada was very good, particu
larly so In regard to railway business. 
He said that It looked like a very 
heavy movement of export grain 
through West Saint John this year, 
due to the fact that the crop was late 
m moving and the usual quantity 
which left by the ports of \f.,ntreal 
and New York would not go that way, 
thus leaving a large tonnage 10 pass 
through this port during the winter 
months.

The packing house products business 
alsc looked very favor ibie, Mr. Todd 
said, and the Port of Saint John should 
have a iny good reason.

Mr. Todd a-lived here in his private 
car, Montmorency, on Tuesday, with 
Cot. J. S Dennis, chief commissioner 
of colonization and development, of tile 
road, and on Friday morning they are 
going to Ligby ror a trip of inspection 
over the Dominion Atlantic Raÿway 
They will go on to Halifax and return 
to Saint John on Sunday, en route to 
Montreal.

On Monday morning Clarence Ma- 
and Roy Dunsten of this city who 

at the summer camp of William
son 
were
Garrett at Little River, shot a moose 
weighing 800 pounds and having an 
antler spread of 60 inches.

FAREWELL PRESENTATION
Mrs. James Maxwell of 39 St. James 

street, left for New York this morning 
to join her husband and son Harold, 
and reside there. Previous to her de
parture Mrs. Frederick Byfteld of 53 
Sommereset street, entertained in her 
honor, and on behalf of those assem
bled presented an umbrella to her. 
Dainty refreshments were served.

MAYOR TO PRESIDE
It was announced this morning that 

His Worship Mayor White has agreed 
to act as chairman for the musical 
event to be given under the auspices 
of the Gyro Club at the Imperial 
theatre on Friday evening when Earle 
Spicer and Prince George Chavcha- 
vadze will be heard in recital. M. C, 
Ewing will preside at the organ.

birthday party
The residence of Mr. and Mrs. 

George E. W. Taylor, 61 Elliott row, 
was the scene on Saturday afternoon of I 
a children’s party, the occasion being 
the 11th birthday of their daughter 
Constance. Little Miss Taylor was the 
recipient of many appropriate gifts and 
her comprenions enjoyed a delightful 
and novel time. \

MILL STREET GATES
Commissioner Frink said this morn

ing that G. L. Dickson, electrical and 
signal engineer of the C. N. R., would 
be in the city this afternoon to confer 
with himself and G. N. Hatfield, road 
engineer. It had been found there was 
a slight error in the plan filed with 
the council of the proprosed gates in 
Mill street and it was to correct this 
the conference was being held.

DIED IN BOSTON
Word has been received by relatives 

in the city of the death yesterday at 
her home, 286 Newbury street, Boston, 
of Bernice C., wife of Charles B. Rob
ertson. She was a daughter of the late 
Enoch Ritchie of Petitcodiac and is 
survived by her husband, six children, 
Frederick M., Margaret, William, 
Miriam J., Ruric R- and Dorothy S. 
and two sisters, Mrs. G. H. Nixon, of 
this city and Mrs. B. W. R. Taylor, 
of Schenectady, New York.

CHURCH SOCIAL EVENING.
The A. Y. P. A. of the Church of 

the Good Shepherd in Fairville held 
a social evening in the Sunday school 
last night for the young pveople of the 
church.
bers and guests, were present, and 
enjoyed games.
Holmes of West Saint John sang 
several songs which were highly ap
preciated. Dainty refreshments were 
served by the male members of the 
club. As a closing feature all joined 
hands in singing “Auld Lang Syne.”

SAND AND GRAVEL 
GOOD ON STREETS
Commissioner Frink Doubts if 

Crushed Rock Will be 
Used Again

Commissioner Frank said today that 
after the experience of the department 
this summer in using sand and gravel 
for temporary repreirs to the macadam 
streets it was doubtful if crushed rock 
would ever be used again for this 
work, as they found the sand and 
gravel stood up much better under mo
tor traffic.

The gravel had been used this year 
because of lack of money to opierate 
the Stone crusher, but had given such 
good satisfaction that its use would 
be continued.

A start was made this morning on 
the building of the two retaining walls 
authorized by the council yesterday, in 
Main street and In Duke street.

TO STUDY FLOWERS
Civic Gardener Babcock to Per

fect Knowledge

Civic Gardener Babcock of the De
partment of Public Works, who has 
had immediate charge of the floricul
ture in the public squares for several 
years as chief assistant of the late H. 
E. Gould, is about to begin advanced 
studies in his line of work in Upper 
Canadian and American schools and 
nursery gardens. It is due to Mr. Bab
cock’s vigilant care and industry of' 
late years that the plans of Commis
sioner Frink arid the late Mr. Gould 

well carried out. Mr. Babcock

About 50, including mem

Rev. J. H. A.

were so
moved from the outer districts of East 
Saint John to quarters near King 
Square some time ago to facilitate his 
increased duties after the death of Mr. 
Gould.

DIES AT AGE OF 79
-Early this morning at her residence, 

1 St. Paul street, Mrs. Mary Josephine 
Mitchell, widow of Alexander Mitchell, 
pressed away. She leaves to mourn two 
sons and two daughters, Thomas of 
Rhode Island, Walter at home, Mrs. 
Cora Crome of Sprekane, Washintgon 
Territory, and Miss Elizabeth Mitchell 
of Honlton, Maine. Mrs. Mitchell was 
79 years of age and although she took 
to her bed only on Saturday had been 
in poor health for some time. She was 
of a very lovable character and her 
death will be heard with repret by 
many friends.

BOARD OF TRADE APPLES.
At the entrance to the Georgian ball

room in the Admiral Beatty is a small 
table with plates showing seven vari
eties of apples grown in the orchard of 
Ernest Waite, below Brown’s Flats, on 
Long Reach. This orchard was planted 
by a company formed by the Saint 
John Board of Trade, and its members, 
as well as the visiting delegates, are 
interested in the result of that experi
ment. The very rich color of the 
apples is noted, and they illustrate what 
can be done in the lower Saint John 
valley.

AFTER TWO BREAKS
Water and Sewerage Men Seek 

Trouble Source

The water and sewerage department 
into a lot of trouble last night 

and today crews were busy getting 
ready to make repairs. A prert of the 
wood stave main gave way at Phin- 
ney’s Hill and one crew were engaged 
this morning in digging down to the 
pipe to see how serious was the leak. 
The second call came from Douglas 
avenue where a sewer opposite ’the 
Vocational school was repwrted out 
of order. At this pxrint the sewer is 
eleven feet below the street. It is 
thought, Commissioner Wigmore said 
this morning, that one of the joints in 
the terra cotta pipre has been broken 
by a side movement of the street.

ran

Sir Win, Mackenzie 
Coming To Moncton CULLOM LODGE MEETS.

At a meeting of Cullum Lodge, No. 
36, L. O. B. A., in Simonds street hall, 
last night, Mrs. Joseph Taylor, Pro
vincial Grand Mistress of the L. O. B. 
A., presided in the absence of the 
president, Mrs. D. Jewett, who is ill. 
Mrs. Mina Dryden occupied the depu
ty’s chair and all other officers were in 
their places with a large attendance of 
members. Mrs. Taylor, assisted by 
the degree team, conferred the “second 
degree” on five members. Plans were 
made for a Hallowe’en supper at the 
last of this month.

MONCTON, Oct. 20.—Sir William 
MacKenzie, heading a commission ap
pointed by the British government, will 
be one of the important visitors to 
the Maritime provinces within the next 
few weeks, according to information 
obtained today.

Sir William has been appointed to 
investigate labor conditions in Canada 
and the United States and will start 
his work so far as Canada is concerned 
in Toronto. He plans to visit the 
shops there, then go to Flint, Michi- 

later to Stratford, and then to ACTIVITY ATY.M.C Lgan,
Moncton, Quebec and Montreal shops, 
among others.

Tie exact date of his arrival in this 
city is not known and will be depend
ent upron the time required at the dif
ferent places to be inspected.

At a meeting of the directorate of 
the Y. M. C. I, Cliff street, last 
ing, plans for a vigorous membership 
campaign were placed on foot, a cam
paign which will include the enlisting 
of both sexes. By devoting the large 
floor of the main lecture hall to bad
minton courts, the throwing open of the 
gymnasium, swimming tank, showers 
and the other splendid equipment of 
the building for the use of girls and 
young ladies, it is expected activities 
at the Y. M. C. I. will this winter be 
greater than 
committee was appointed to carry out 
the details.

SENTENCE SUSPENDED.
Hugh Sullivan, who was arrested 

last Saturday on charge of assaulting 
his wife, was before Magistrate Hen
derson In the Police Court this morn
ing and pleaded guilty. He was fined 
$20, but was allowed to go on sus
pended sentence. ___ _________

before. A strongever

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
NEW YORK,, Oct. 20—Foreign ex- ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, OCT 20. 

change irregular ; Great Britain 4434 3-8 ; A M
France, 299Vi; Italy, 4SI Vi; Germany, High Tide........io.4i High Tide... 11.
23.80Vi. Canadian dollars 3-32 of one x*>w Tide........ 4.29 Low Tide.......  4.

6.46 Sun Seta.......  s.

P.M

Sun Risesper cent, premium.
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